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GREAT NORTHERNgive effect to any agreement arrived at. 
How uncertain it is that anythiug>pan 
be dotte in that way vi« shown recently 
by the refusal of the Washington state 
legislature to approve un ugn-oincut, 
madv between the cnnnerymen of the 
Sniiiiii anj iiX Itrit ish Columbia which

HILL WILL BUILDcoramunion to-dny, the Emperor and the 
ltifyal family attending the service and 
taking the sacra ment at the chapel of 
the Alexandra imbu*» at Tmii koe-Selo.

Permission ha» been granted to pub
lish in the capital a Jewish poper in the UNE TO PRINCETONROAD TO COASTA LORE VOYAGE Ttrir f htmimotr govern ment htd promptly

adopted. But not witWnnflmg this fact 
It should lie possible by a mutual Inter
change of views between the representa
tives of both countries to achieve some
thing in the direction of better regula
tions in regard to the taking of fish that 
frequent waters contiguous to the bound
ary line.

time 'a , paper published in Hebrew has
been authorised in Russia. PKEPAK'.RG FOR THE

WORK OF COHSTROCTIO*
SEEKS AMEKDMEHTS TO

V. & E. CHARTER
SIX MOUTHS' PROVISIONS

OR RUSSIAN SHIPS
Ceremony at Moscow.

Moscow, \prii 28.—Hie traditional 
ceremony of itmipvimding the holy oil 
used iu the most sacred rite» of the 
Orthodox church begun in tli© Kremlin 
to-day, and wiH continue for three days, 
accompanied bj the continual chanting 
of relaya of monks.

THE V,The mevliani.m of a weti-h is an intri
Many goodrate and delicate thing, 

watrhee hare been ruined by bungling 
repaire. We do expert repairing, end 
We arc willing to aland on our record as 
such. We know how to handle a cheap 
watch and we know how to handle an 
expensive timepiece—yet either gets the 
aatne honest attention and care In our 
wnrklhip- If you bare watch or clock 
repairs to be done we want yonr work. 
We promise to do it right at a reasonable

Road gill À1*» Be Built From Midway 
West to Ororflle - Officials Vhlt 

S'mOkameen.

Plans Show Nearly tin Whole of the 
Proposed Line In Canadian 

Territory.

REPLACED GUN'SIt Is Believed Vessels Are Booed for 
Vladivostok by Way of 

the Pacific.
Have Been Placed on British Battleships 

at Kowloon Dockyard.SOLDIERS KILLED.

Formed Escort for Party of EgyptIsns (Associated Press.)
Who Were AtUcM.hy Alibi». Hongkong, À prit" 28.—The dockyard at

Kowliwm ha* replaced three 4»5-ton wire- 
wound 12-luch barbette guns of the Brlt- 
MftWttteririp* A1 Won sod 4ilory. •**» 
perl» eenakle» this tv be a notable 
achievement, showing that the Kowloon 
dockyard is an important factor in the- 
efflclency of the British Far Eastern 
squadron.

(Special to the Times.)
„„ O.ttju wji, .April,. 28..— The... meffiomhh?r.
fight against the Corbin railway charter 
in 1808 is likely to he repeated in con
nection with the application of the V., 
V. Ac E. for certain amendments to the 
charter introduced by Duncan Roes. In
terested parties are getting up opposition. 
J. J. Hill owns the V., V. & E. charter 
and has arranged to build 160 mile# of

(Associated Press.)
Kamraah Kay» via Siam- April 28.— 

The Ruwhsu squadron, with U» trans
ports. left its last'stopping place on 
Wednesday evening for an unknown 
destination. ___

The warships wère provisioned for six 
months, and it is thought here that they 
were bound for Vlndivoetoek by way of 
the Pacific.

Four German colliers arrived at Kam-

, associated Press.)
--CsssAssMaspist^AprtA-a^—A-varava-wf-’1 
Egyptian pilgrims returulu# from Mecca 
wss attacked recently by a numerous band 
of Arab Insurgents, near Ynrnbn, Arabia. 
MB miles from Medina. Seventeen Egyptian 
Soldiers escorting the pilgrims were killed.

Greenwood. April 28»—Your corres
pondent Interviewed a capitalist last 
ttfiritt who far th vtoae fmrch with Great 
Northern officials. He said the much 
talked-of line from Republic to Oroville 
would not be built, but that the connec
tion would he made from Midway west 
to Oroville. taking in Chesaw and Myeris 
Cnek district en route. The railway

Clocks called for and delivered. 
Simply * phone, us No. 675.

CHAUONER 6 MITCHELL PROPOSED TRAMWAY
LINE TO ROSS BAY

VICTORIA WRITERS
ARE VERY POPULAR

company has also decided to build to 
Princeton-, and contractors have leased 
disused hotels in both Princeton and Mid
way. The same authority was naked re

railway from Phoenix to Princeton this
The lino will be continued to theranh bay too late to proceed with the

squadron, but they subsequently sailed 
In the same direction in an effort to 
catch up with it.

Vice-Admiral Nvbogat off's division wss 
exported to. arrive yesterday ip Indv- 
China waters, where It is believed the 
admiral will receive instruction regard
ing the place where he is to form a junc
tion with Admiral Rojestvensky, whose 
squadron embodies 25 warships, includ
ing a repairing ship and a water tank.

Clock Repairing coast, and plans shows that the entire 
line from Cascade to Vancouver is in 
Canadian territory, excepting a short 
portion reuad BWley - moontsio, to

gaoling a line .connecting Greenwood and
Official» of Electrk Railway Company 

Micon Project and Will Lay Mat- 
ter Before Directors.

Capt. Volley and Vincent Harper Are 
Finding Favor With the Read-

Midway, but "was answered so vaguely 
that your correspondent was forced to
the conclusion that it will be built, but

ing Public. That "the railway company are not pre-
cure low grade. As there is a strong 
feeling in parliament in favor of the 
railway competition, the legislation asked 
for is almost sure to pass.

pared to make the plans public.

The Siuiilkanuen Stiar of April - 33ml 
says: “The most noteworthy party of 
(about a dozen) railroad builders that 
ever came into the Rimilkameeu arrived 
in Princeton last Tuesday. Included In 
the party were L. E. Shields, of Sims Sc 
Shirids. St. Paul; James Cough Ton. Gant 
Smith. John Porter, William Winters, T. 
F. Wfen. E. N. Jones, D. D. Twohy end 
Patrick Welch, They drove from Re
public, a distance of 130 miles. These 
men are the brains of the Great North
ern construction force, and were looking 
over the route of the V.» V. Sc K.. which, 
within a year, will be an operating link 
iu President HUP»- British CohimW» 
railway sy*t«n,

“Contractor Shields of. the party is per
haps the best known railroad builder In 
the West, his firm having constructed 
over 4,000 mile» of line. With him are 
associated Messrs. Sipims, Larson and 
Welch, the whole combination repre
senting many millions of money and a 
contracting power which nothing in the 
shape of railway construction ean buffle.

“The party was conducted to various 
points of interest about town by Messrs. 
Waterman. Hall and Spencer, the Ver
milion Forks coal mine being the object 
of much attraction and instruction. From 
the pit mouth to the river la but a step, 
the auriferous gravel of which was shown 
to be a latent source of wealth. The 
mineral exhibit at the Hotel Jackson 
was the centre of close scrutiny and ex
clamatory comment as the mineralogists 
of the party described the various speci
mens. The whole party admired the 
beauty of Princeton and its fine climate.

J. tiimuen, who Ma recently been ap
pointed managing director of the B. C. 
Electric Railway Company, with head
quarters in London, Eng., was in the city 
yesterday. While here he had a long con
ference with the local manager. A. T. 
Howard, with reganl to the extensions of 
the system now in course of construction 
and proposed additional improvements. 
Mr. Oswald drew attention to the inter
view Which he had with a committee of 
the city council respecting the building 
of a Hue to Row Bay cemetery, the route 
selected to be as near the coast as con- 
venient. The oustum was thoroughly 
discussed, and Mr BnntSfQ Mill! f*-, 
prvssinl his determination to lay the mat
ter before the board of directors of the 
company for their consideration. This, 
of course, will take some little time. but. 
from what can be gathered, the general 
manager may be depended upon to se
cure their derision within the shortest 
possible time.

In the meantime Mr. Goward explains

Capt (Sve . bHêy< of P$ri?
Island, is «pending a few days in the 
city. At the prew-nt time Capt. Wvl- 
ley'a writings are attracting a great deal 
of alt eut Lon in the English magazines, 
and he divides .with Vincent llari*-r, 
also » Victorian, the honor* of popular
ity, lu g coming number of Temple Bar 
there will appear one of his stories hav- 

is called "8t.

THE PUREST AND BEST
FISHERIES 10 BELYLE’S GOLDEN 

§= SYRUP
SIGHTED WARSHIPS

STEAMING FOR SINGAPORE.

FOLLY INVESTIGATEDPenang. Straits Settlements, April 28. 
—The British steamer Catherine A pear, 
which arrived here today from Calcut
ta, reports having passed two detach
ments of eight and seven warships re
spectively last night, 60 mile* south of 
Penang. They were heading for Sings-

ing a local plot It 
Anthony*» Chalice.” The 
described as a remarkably 
written ie Capt. Woitoy’sheai style.

Victoria reader* wHT anxiously await 
its appearance.

ltogularly there is appearing in a syn
dicate of nortiwrn British pa liera a aerie» 
of good stories by Capt. WoHey. These 
have taken well with the English public 
and there has been created a strong de
mand for more of them. The next to 
appear will be knowu as ‘Two Spot."

Fry'» Magazine will at an early date 
publish another of Capt. Wolky’sstories, 
«a# that at preeent the writer of Pier 
Island can be said to be well represent
ed before the British reading public.

At the aame time he is finding time to 
contribute article» to the London Daily 
pres» on political subjects. ' In a recent 
article dealing by request with the sub
ject of the Chamberlain policy from the 
standpoint of the colonies, Capt. Wolley 
has called upon the resident» of the Bri
tish lake to pause and meditate upon 
the question of whether the homeland 
has been in all respects true to the Em
pire and whether there has not been a 
misconception on the part of those who 
dwelt there in thinking that loyalty to 
the Empire was synonymous with loy
alty only to the part which constitute» 
the centre. He makes

THE COMMISSIONMADE IN ENGLAND, GUARAN
TEED PURE IN EVERY RE
SPECT. -.- -:

Sold by all groccn. Wholesale by

WILL NAVE WIDE SCOPE
SQUADRON NORTH

OF KAMRAXH BAT.

Toklo. April 28, 5 fyp.—Th- Rummd 
woond Pacific squadron was lighted jee- 
terday off Cape Varela, 70 miles north 
of Kamranh bay.

Several Brltlah Columbian, Win Aaalal 
Boring the Inquiry Into Condi tides 

in Thii Province.The Hudson’s Bay Co Victoria, 
- E. C -

the improvements that th.- II ÇTHE CAPTURE OF tnc Fhritwny Cdtopany hn* in hand willCONTRABAND SHIPS. be pushed to completion as rapidly aw
possible. “Yea should take a look et
the work we're doing now In the neigh
borhood of the Gorge bridge,*" 
marked this morning 
with a Time* representative.

St. Petersburg, April 28 —T^e news
paper* criticise the recent protest# in 
the British i-rewe over the capture of 
ships loaded with contraband, bound for 
Japan, pertinently pointing out that they 
displayed no concern about the m*ny 
ship» bound for Vladérortock which were 
taken by the Japanese.

<X>Wî<XR4^îO<WOO^ Ottawa, April 28.—The proposed fish
ery commission, which Hon. It. Prefon- 
taine intended appointing in time to do 
ita Work during the coming summer, 
will have a much wider scope thaa was' 

There are many

conversation 
The con

struction of this line, it seems, went for
ward emo<»thly enough until it reached 
ita final stage. Home very heavy grades 
were encountered within a short distance 
of the point at which the terminus of the 
i.ranch will be located, ami gang* of 
workmen are now employed “filling in 
whole valleys," according to Mr. Gow
ard. so as to make the grade* „ easier. 
Naturally all this is delaying the com
pletion of th# line. It is not expected

SATURDAY’S BARGAIN at first contemplates, 
fishery questions and fishery difficulties 
of both local and international import
ance all along the line from Victoria to 
Halifax. The proposed inquiry, there
fore, and the recommendations to be 
made as a result of such investigation 
will probably take cognizance of the con
ditions in respect to the fisheries In the 
maritime province*, Quebec, Ontario and 
British Columbia.

To undertake the investigations in the 
eastern province* a small commission of 
experts may be selected, which would 
begin ita work ou the Atlantic coast, 
taking the evidence of fishermen, fish 
merchants, cannera and others, and hold 
conference# wflfi state fish commission
ers in Maine, New York and Vermont, 
having done its work In the east, this 

•commission would proceed to British Co
lumbia, where It would be Increased In 
size by the addition of three or four 
British Columbia representatives, and 
where ita moat important work has to 
be done.- Meetings would be held at 
victoria, Vancouver, Nanaimo, New

dominion notes.
‘am! having Ita central position in a great 
mineral district explained, they were 
agreed that - its commercis 1 supremacy 
was assured. They were, inquisitive a# 
to realty and mining properties and 
eligible sites for business.

“M Welch and B. Bryant, who had 
preceded the main party of contracting 
magnates to Princeton, came over the 
right-of-way much of the distance. It 
is understood they will clear the line for 
the graders and In about two weeks will 
have ■ force of choppers end loggers-at 
work. The** gentlemen acquired reel 
property here some time ago, and have 
leased the Princeton hotel, occupying it 
from the lit of May; T: Scarparettl waa 
also in town from Spokane, and will 
figufÀon a right-of-way sub-contract, for 
which*he has a large force of Italian la-

Alex. Willi* Charged With Murder of 
Eliza Lowry—Mr*. Coveil Under

Government Creamery Butter Police Guard.

2 Lbs. 46c (Associated Frees.) plea for the 
duty which is owing alike tv the v,-trident* of that district, however, Mr. 

Goward aueeeiiee* *b»% ft^aervke may be - 
inaugurated in a few day* as far as the 
rails have been laid, but the Gorge ser
vice. all interested may rest assured, will 
be in full opération before the Victoria 
Day celebration and continue So through
out the summer months.

Discussing the possibility of an enrly 
start iu the work of constructing a line 
to the cemetery. Sir. Goward mentioned 
his conference with Mr. Buntzen on the 
shbject. the result of which la already 
outlined. He did not think that, under, 
any circumstance*, such an undertaking 
could, be commenced for a number of 
months. The company had so many ex

it odney Ont., April 28.—Alex. Willie
Was lodged Th JUl àt fit. TteMBA# Hit oils' seal («red part» As welT" M " tbThe" 

British Isles.
While one Victorian is making a de

cided impression in English magazine

night charged with the murder of Elisa
Lowry here last week. Mrs. Ben. Co veils 
whose contradictory «Urle* have con
vinced the authorities that rfie 1» at
tempting to shield the guilty party, waa 
also a treat *d, but owing to the condition 
of her health «he wifl be allowed to re
main at her home under guard of One-

3 Bottles 50cBock Beer,

stable Dugald Campbell until May 4th, 
when the preliminary trial will tak* 
place before Magistrate HunL

etorie* and in completing "The Mort
gage on the Brain" now on sole, and pre
paring “The Crust»" for his publishers 
ha# suffered a temporary collap*e. Ills 
physician hca ordered him to desist from 
literary work for a time, and he i* en
deavoring to do so. With the impetu
ous love for the work, however, it Is 
only aîi attempt which he la mating, and 
a poor one at that. He is «till doing 
some writing in spite of his physician’# 
warning.

The advices from Doubled»y Page Sc 
Co., the publisher* of “The Mortgage on 
the Brain."

Alleged Discrimination. borers in readiness.

Dixi H. Ross & Co ‘The Shield* party, after luncheon at 
the Hotel Jackson, drove to Hedley, 
where they Were to consult the engineer* 
who have been in the field for the past- 
month. Mr. Shields was loth to part 
with any definite information ns to the 
beginning of constructor., but it wa^ 
learned that the line from I,oomis would 
be let in two divisions, and from Loomis 
eastward would form another. From 
present indications construction may be
gin at any time as cross-sectioning of tbs 
line is well under way.

‘The terminus of the line at present fas 
on the bench opposite the Similkaniew 
bridge, and. no doubt, the station will be 
in its immediate vicinity.”

April 28.—JudgeFt. Thomas, Ont., ____
Winchester has concluded his investiga
tion here into alleged discrimination 
against Canadian employee» by the Per© 
A maquette railway in favor of Ameri
cans. The evidence of wituceees pointed 
strongly to the fact that the chargesThe Independent Cash Grocers. were true.

Call to Lowell.
Toronto. April 28.—Rev. Chancellor 

Wallace, of McMaster University, has 
received g call to. the Baptist charch, 
Lowell, Mass. It is likely he will ac*

Moose Jew’s Population.
Moose Jaw, N. W. T.. April 28.—By 

the assessment of 1806, Moose JAw base 
population of 5,300. The total assess
ment is 12.826.150, of which $2,180,125 
is taxable property.

attention. Outside of this, however, 
there was nothing to prevent an early 
start on a line to the cemetery, provid- 

WÊÊÈÊÊÊM scheme.

iQD^QQ^OO^XWOOWOO effect that the 
story is taking remarkably well, bring 
qitite op to the firm's most sanguineing the directors endorsed the 

Rails could be secured from the Main
land at short notice, so that no difficulty 
could be experienced from that source.

Although the attitude of both General 
Manager Buntzen and Manager Goward 
towards the Ross Bay cemetery extension 
leaves no daunt that it meets with their 

. personal approval, the deUy neceseary 
to trier the matter to headquarters, 
which may mean a postponement of the

P Al’NTING!
We Have TheWe Have The Men,

The Best Material, too, TEAMSTER ASSAULTED.

The Melrose Co., Ltd, clamoring for hi« short «tories, and 
scarcely a number of any of them ap-

Beaten Into Insensibility in Streets of
8 FORT STREET Chicago.

piars naw witiiout Mr. Harper being 
represented among the oooiributors,

A* an instance of the popularity of 
hi# work it is intenvting to know that 
hi* story, “Holy Joe,” which appeared a

BARTER p» RfWA.STARTERCHIOF work for, at least, n yonr. i* to be re
sult, Its appointment will be fully juatl-Is the first foo<l for baby chicks up to 11 re weeks old. 1’hls food Is carefully Large Crewds Attended the Churches in grettedselected, rei'leaned aUn-k. crâcked gral n, Kaffir corn, millet, hemp and grit. 

Free from dust and dirt, and directly hi gh grade. Can be fed immediately after 
hatching.
10 lb. Cartoon

hk story, “Holy Joe,* _ . ______ __ B„„
little time ago hi the Saturday Evening colored 
Post, ha* called from.the publisher* of roe atn 
the paper a demand for five more to Cartagi 
eonftitute a “Holy Joe" series. joined

During the present visit of Capt. Wol- day. ] 
ley to the city he ami Mr. Harper met. stables, 
for the first time» end enjoyed each that ht 
other»’ confidences. tehmst»

No time la to be lost, however, accord
ing to Mr. Goward. in preparing a public 
park and recreation grounds at the 
Gorge in the neighborhood of the term In
ti* of the B. C. Electric Railway Com
pany’s line. The 20 acres or so recently

fled.
In British Columbia tfib commission 

would have to deal in the first place with 
the salmon industry, and that include# 
such live questions ns stringent rotes

the Capital.

(Associated Press.)
St. Petersburg, April 28—Noon.— 

TTiree d«ÿ»f' hard fasting preceding 
Ranter, accompanied by solemn service 
commémora five of CXirist’a passion, be
gan today. Burines* of ever)- character 
ceased, ami all the government depart
ments sere closed! The alarming reports 
circulated during the last few day# ap
parently had Httle effect on the rise of

50 lb. Sax
87-89 Tiles StSYLVESTER FEED CO TS. 4U. against over-fishing, fish propagation, the 

location of traps and their effective regu
lation. There is also the halibut and 
herring industries, now assuming import
ance. and the wondbrfnl wealth of the 
pacific In other valuable food fishes that 
sh ul,| be thoroughly inquired into iq an

serve* sent to the relief of Sanaa were 
cruahlngly defeated, la strewn with the 
bodies of dead sold 1ère. y

Another Town Surrounded. 
Constantinople, April 28.—Advices re-

CAPITULATE^ TO INSURGENTS.

Capital of Yemen Province. Arabia, Falla 
Into Hands of Revolntlonfcts—Re-

All the contract Jamaican laborers 
Working at the aqueduct at Panama on 
Thursday quit work, alleging insufficient 
toed s* tte* «mas. iltx pottoems». whA : 
were summoned by Engineer Bnrrill to 
compel the men to work, were badly 
beaten, and Bnrrill himself was atoned. 
Armed policemen re-eatabliahed order 
and» prevented a riot.

summer, and. hi all probatnlity. a series 
of open air hand concerts arranged for 
the purpose of inducing Viriorlan* toserves Defeated. idh had gathered, Lut he wasThere hazzL«.waxifia I» tosnsjggâwigjTiîé'been fishery «•ommiasiofta before in the 

ea,*t aa well as in the west whose labors 
jlid not result la any good to the coun
try. The difficulties in dealing with the 
international phase of the question are 
Increased by the fact that each state in 
the United State* has exclusive jurisdic- 

its fisheries and the federal

tlonlste have snrrouaded the town of Man- 
aka. an Important atrategettcal position be
tween Hedelda and Sanaa.

Disturbances have broken out among the 
Turkish troops at Medina, because the only 
food the men received for four days con
sisted of biscuits.

Hodelda. Yemen Province. Arabia. April 
26.—Sanaa, the capital city'ri Yemen prov
ince, capitulated to the insurgents daring 
the night of April 20th. The revolutionists 
are now proceeding to besiege Manakah. 
The latter has a garrison of 5,000 men, but 
the troops are motinona.

Jews who left Sanaa before the surrender 
and who have arrived at Hodelda eay the

edged to he onç* of the prettiest stretch* 
bf water in the polrthwest.

where the tragedy of Calvary waa vivid
ly re-enacted^ The day was also mark
ed by the observance of the trnditkmal 
eerewonte» of freeing birds, lighting bon
fire» and placing holy bread in bins, Hnt

arrival of a squad of poHce put an end 
to' the disturbance*. The injured man 
was taken to a hospital, where he was 
fourni to be severely cut and . bruised 
about the head and body.
, Many union picket* were stationed to* 
day about the stable* of the employees 
to the teaming company in 18th street, 
where the non-nnion t< nmaterw ere 
housed. Special details of police were 
eeo> to protect the non-nnion men, aa 1$ 
wss feared tliat the moat aerioua diatsrh- 
ancea would occur in the vicinity of these 
•tables.

CÀkDlNAL DEAD.

the bright sunshine did not fall to make 
a deep impreaaiod on the stip«*r>»tition* in 
the midst of gtoomy foreboding» of earil 
betog an angary of drought and crep

; Rome. Apr ft 26.—Tardlnsl Andrea, a Jntl- 
Archhlshop of Vefona. who for *ome time 
has been suffering aerieusly frem Uver trou
ble, died to-diiy. He was "borh in Italy 1» 
(1640, and was created a cardinal la 1908.

‘ A m tb'.ïpef. krt 1= lb.

Dr. Wesley R. Wales, of Cape May 
City. Thursday pleaded not guilty in the 
United State# District court at Trenton, 
N. J.. to an indictment on the charge of 
fraudulently obtaining $10,000 from the 
FIrat National Bank of Cape May some 
three year* ago, when he was president 
of the bsnk.

tion over
government cannot enter Into an serre
ment with the Dominion for the enforce
ment of any law regulation that It 
may approve of. Thk necessitate» esm- 
fereocea with the author!tire of each 
state, which can of course pass laws to

PLUNDERED BT PEASANTS.
fa fibre, Whicfa’in Russia 1» synonymoustows waa ■ objected to constant night st-
with famine and disaster.

The diplomatic corps attended the ser
vice at 8t. Isaacs cathedral. Every

tacks, the garrison we* hard prewed and 
provision* were exhausted.

The scene of the fight on March 80th 
southward of Sanaa, where the Syria» re-

Russia, April 28.—The estate ofMltua.
Baron Bekkln, near here, baa been plan-

eUpefof • Shamrock, baa been caught In 
Ireland and placed on view’in Manchester.

dered by armed peasants The Baron Win
aeeaelted and almost killed.
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Good Medicine^^
All medicine prepared bj ue I» made from the very best drugs 

and chemicals. This Is the kind your doctor Intends you to take 
when he gives you a prescription. Leave your prescription with 

“■ " ,UI *• *"'* fr"™ the he« materiels bj tbe most rareful dispensera.

Campbell’s Prescription Store
G*. Fort and Douglas Sts. Look for the Sign of the famsl

MORE SETTLERS.

HERE IT IS

A Clean Light 
A Strong Light 
A Cheap Light

Considered from every 
standpoint the Electric Light 

is best. Use it

B. G. Electric Ry. Go., Ltd.
* TATIS STREET.

Saturday’s Bargain
%

HUNTLEY & PALMER'S MIXED BISCUITS, 2 lh>. for X............... .... .Me.
GINGER SNAPS, 3 Ihs. for .. ........................ ........................................................ 25c.
CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S MAKMALAD». 2 tins for . 25c.

FRESH LETTUCE, GREEN PEAS AND ASPARAGUS.

The Saunders Grocery Co , Ltd
’Phone 28. Johnson Street.

mm KILLED 
IN COM

EICOOITEKS REPORTED
FROM tHE CAUCASUS

Pallce Patrols in Soberbi of St. Peters
berg-troops An Guarding 

Isolated Pactorits.

the wealthier aud educated clues are 
frequent. !

FlGHxiXG vX LAND.

Japar.eFe Apparently Intend to Take 
Advantage of Fine Weather.

LomUm. April *8.—Tlie news of th* 
resumption of lighting in Manchuria is 
supposed here to show that the Japanese 
have now derided ttot 16 await the* issue 
of the - pending naval contest, but to 
utilize the few weeks intervening be
tween the drying up of the thawed 
winter toads and the arrival of the sum
mer Filins in June for the PWRIRpto of 
the land campaign. Tlie cowirietion of 
the railway to Mtiltdeii HIT gréâfîÿ" 
simplify Field Marshal Oynma’s task of 
provisioning his vast army and will thus 
facilitate the renewal of hostilities.

No further news has. been received of 
either Rojestvenwky'à or XettogstotFs 
squadrons. Tlie report is confirmed that 
the submarine cable has hew cut aF'

Two Thousand Arrived at Winnipeg on 
Thursday—Fire at Toronto.

Winnipeg, April 27.—To-day’s immi
grant arrivals number about 2,000. Two 
special trains ami several extra coaches 
on the transcontinental were needed to 
handle the crowd which represented 
nearly all the races of Europe. British 
were in the majority, but there were 
Germans, French, Galicians, Finns, Nor
wegians, Icelanders, Italians, Russians 
•W representatives of n number of prov
inces who were distinguishable from 
some peculiarity in costume. In the 
first special there were ten coaches and 
four cars of baggage. The seeond extra 
brought twelve coaches, aud there were 
three colonist cars on the regular.

, Pajnage. $60,000. ............. .....
• Toronto.-' April 27.—Fire early this 
morning did about $(10,000 damage to 
the factory of the Palmer Piano Co. on 
Niagara street. The insurance carried 
totaled $45,000 on the premises and 
machinery, ami say $42,000 on the stock. 
The companies chiefly interested are 
the Itoyal, Sun and Home.

Appeal Dismissed.
Montreal, April 27.—Napoleon Foquet, 

condemned at Sherbrooke, for the murder, 
of his Title stepdaughter, will hang on 
May 12th, unless executive clemency is 
exetTbwd. This is the result of the judg
ment rendered to-day by the Court of 
King's bench, which dismissed his appeal 
from the judgment .sentencing him ti> be 
hanged. Foquet has been detained hi 
Montreal jail for some months. He has 
been reprieved twice on account of the 
ap|>enl just dietnlaaed. He will be re
moved within a few days to Sherbrooke, 
'wErnTThe execution wilj take place un
less commutation of bis sentence takes 
place sooner.

Bungle ry at Regina.
Itegina, N. W. T., April 27.—A daring 

robbery occurred here at noon to-day 
when burglars entered the jewellery 
store of M. G. Howes ami carried off 
about $3.000 worth of watches and dia
monds. Entrance was made by eufo 
ting a hole in the* front door during the 
ahtwnee of Mr. Howee at dinner. The 
rubbers were very discriminating in 
their choice, taking only the best goods. 
The poHce are on the trtil.

Itching Blind. Bleeding or Protradla

to 14 tfays. 80c.

THE PATTERRON TRIAT*

the Witness Box'.

St. Petersburg. April 27.—Official re
port» from thé Caucasus dWCTlbc „ . 
numerous encounters between pea sa nts ; *• ., * * rrouMag the INily
and troops. Many of the former have 
been killed in Cossack charges.

Precautions in Capital.
St. Petersburg. April* 27.—Beginning 

this evening frequent police patrols.
mounted and on foot, will be instituted 
in all the outlying districts, and garrisons 
*»f Cossacks ami infantry will Ik* install
ed iu isolated factories,

Telegraph's correspondent at Tokib. the 
Japanese authorities have learned that 
the Russians are using Human as a

. Depends on Rojeetvensky.
Tokio, April 27.—Tlie movements of 

• the sqqgdrim commande*! by Atliniral 
Rojcstveusky and the intentions of the 
Russian commamler continue to be the

f»«, ; , , ,,, ,,., . . .. ! subject of general intereet and speculauuiuKnu orners ny ~nc enter or ponce r w-"mi ' ~ •
and a proclamation by Governor-General 
Trepoff were Issued to-night and posted 
at all corners of the dead walls of Rt. 
Petersburg. The documents will proj>- 
•Mj have a good effect Lu quieting the

lion. The last Japanese reports do not 
indicate definitely the purpose* of Ro- 
jvstvciwky. but it ia evidently hh* pur
pose to await a junction with the divis
ion < «.mummied by Admiral Nebogatoff, 
which merrave* the probability of hbe inTr^T. prods tration. pf-

ter referring to the newspaper predlc- 
liens of disorder ob a large se* le, eleses 
aa follows: ‘‘Addressing myself to the 
good sense of the public. I ask that faith 
t»e not attached to these rumors, and 
that no fear be entertained because no 
vto'ation of .public tranquility or order 
will be permitted, gnd any attempt in 
this direction will be quelled in a most 
energetic way.”

The first of the great preliminary 
Master services was held in the churches 
and cathedrals to-day. the people coming 
to kindle candles and procure a blessing 
on the lights. Which they carry home 
burning: but it was noticeable that there 
wan a diminution of the usual throngs 
on account of rumors of plots to blow up 
churches. The chief priest of the Rinol-

..enak cathedral, in this city, received a
rote warning him of a plot to blow tip 
the cathedral, which he read to the con
gregation With explanations in older to 
quell their fears. Threats were also 
made to blow up the banks and govern
ment buildings. These are believed by 
Some of the more timorous classes, but 
pèmnr best informed do wot belters 
them.

Editor Annisky.-ooe of the most promi
nent leaders in reform circles, joins with 
Governor-General Trepoff in disbelief 
that there will b? any disorders of a po
litical nature, ‘‘Roughs." he said, ‘‘may 
raise some disturbance in the outskirts 
and at other places where they believe 
themselves safe from interference, but 
I have no intimation that any extensive 
disorders or demonstrations on a large 
scale are serious’y planned for Easter 
week."

Fleeing From Warsaw.
Warsaw, April 27.—All trains to 'the 

frontier are crowded, and there Is an

battle, the location and date of which, it 
1* bettered. WTir entirely* ' on
Rojestrensky.

Tlie Japanese defensive plans are 
concealed with absolute secrecy. The 
proclamations issued are Viewed calmly 
by tin- official* and politic, tlie people 
appreciate the great consequence* which 
hinge on victory or defeat, although con
fident of victory. The prospective junc
tion «»f XelstgatofTs <livisum with the 
other division» of the Russian squadron, 
and the disadvantage at which Japan ia 
placed owing to the shortage of‘battle- 
ships. apparently cause nt* a pprc-hciisioii

Tli»> proclamation of martial law in 
the Island <*f ho ry kins', which is strongly 
arul extensively defended, is the only 
public nnnotmcement of the defensive 
step* taken by Japan. The public does 
not kiunwUii* location of Togo's Mjtiad- 
ron, the officer* and the men having 
ceaM-d communicating with tln-jr famil
ies and friends.

-mOBtiE J, GQLLH RESIGNS

From the Directorate of the TTnioii
Railway.

which will be used in the event of seri
ous disturbances at Easter or on Mon
day. Shopkeepers and householders re
siding in the vicinity of thé government 
irtroho! shops have been anonymously 
notified to leave lief ore May 1st as these 
shops will lie blown up.

Killed By Police.
Tîflis. April 27. An attempt by a 

peasant hpnd to maltreat a rich farmer 
and ja priest led to a collision with 
potfee. in which three peasants were 

•!«» were wound»-1 Other 
attacks by the peasants on members of

New York. April 27.—George J. 
Gonbl bas résigne* 1 from the «ürectomte 
of the T'nlôrï Pacific. It. was said in ex
planation of Mr. Gould’s resignation 
from the Fnion Pacific directorate, that 
lie had been elected on the distinct 
understanding between himself and the 
controlling interests in Union Pacific 
that He would n-wign from the director
ate if he decided at any time to build tlie 
Western Pacific.

the stand to-d*y In the trial of Nan Pat
terson, ami as she identified the pi

saw the witness and did mg raise them

denvored to introduce in the evidence a

Young. Tins letter, however, wi 
admitted as evidence.

T?*e letter that Mrs. J. Morgan Shnith, 
sister <»f th** d« fendant, wrote to Young, 
in which riie sa hi Miss Patterson 
"frantic,” ami which was a«hnittc 
the previous trial, watt ruled out. 
Reconter Goff gave bis decision on 
point the i.'fused girl smiled. This rul-

the Rmitl - fii based ob this letter.
Mrs. Smith was called to the stand

and Young together. Later when Mrs. 
Smith saw Nan In New York she found 
her in a highly nervous condition. She 
was hysterical ami crying, and appeared 
to he laboring under a nervous strain. 
She wat| almost "frantic," said the wit

STisT Smith told of Mian Patterson*» 
expectation of marrying Young and that 
Miss Patterson secured a divorce with 
such a purpose In mind. Mrs. Smith said 
her Mister’s name is now Anna Elizabeth 
Randolph. After Young's death Mrs. 
Smith «aid she gave tlie law firm of 
Levy A Unger about half « hundred let- 
U*rs that Young had written to her rio
ter.

On May 1st. 1004, Leslie Coggins, a 
friend of Young’s, dined with Mrs. 
Smith at her home, and told Mrs. Smith 
that Young was coining to New York, 
voggina said Young was not going td 
marry Miss Patterson. When Mrs. 
Smith told this to her sister she became 
"frantic and perturbed." Mra. Smith 
continuel: “Rl.c »nl,l th.t Coran r could 
Wi fool her tint way. It woo iinpoe- 
Bb’o for him tv do such a thing."

STRIKE RIOTS.

Condensed Advertisements.
Time rates on application.

SITUATIONS WASTED—MALES.
Advertisements under this bead a ceu 

a word each insertion.
WANTED—Chimney sweeping, from 60c.; 

no mess. Smoky chimneys cured; chim
neys repaired, built or made to consume 

own; .mmtey Hom»,~l BMugBTon 
•tteet. Phone 400.

FOB SALK—MISCELLANEOUS.
Advertisements tinder this head a cea 

a word each insertion.

Several Person» Injured in Chicago— 
Fight for "<)|>en Shop."

Montreal. April 27.—The Canadian 
Pacific Railway Co.'s telegraph depart
ment announces tliat (he new cable* in 
connection with the Commercial Parifk* 
cahh* have lK*en laid to the Caroline 
Mande and the Dutch East Indies, am! 
are now open for public use at the fol
lowing nit*** from San Francisco: To 
the Oarotinc Wanda, owe dollar hu.1 fiv«* 
cunts; {4, Hie Dutch Eaet India». Jurat- 
one doHaf arid eight cents; Sumatra and 
other JriandK^ oHe dollar and eighteen 
cents per won!.

Chicago, April 27.—With 1,880 team
sters on strike, with constant accessions 
to their number and with the express 
determination of the employers’ associa
tion to take a firm stand for the “open 
shop’^aiMl to fight the teamsters’ union 
to tha-bitter end, Chicago to-night to all 
flppehfaflees stands on, the eve of one 
of the greatest upheavals in her history. 
.Tliert* was rioting in various parts of 
tic- city T" day, despite tin* strong gunnls 
of M-iiM-meii and th.* number of private 
detectives hirtsl by the employers’ asso
ciation to protect their wagons.

During the clashes three persons were 
seriously Injured, two of wh *m will prob
ably die. While the labor leaders were 
in conference to-day, delegates of the 
Chicago Em i-loyers’ Association, the 
Commercial /^Exchange and n*presenta- 
tives of outside industrial organizations 
met at the Union League Club and de- 
clsrod that they would fk'ht to the finish 
f t the *‘f»iK*n shop” in Chicago.

FRANK MINE FIRE.

Portland, Ore.. April 27—The Can
adian American Coal & Coke Company 
ofiicials «leny the reports of heavy dam
age and postdhh* lose of life at the Frank 
coal mice*. Tlie main property is sealed 
to smother the blase, which haw burned 
several hundred f»*et of timbering.

TO fVRR A C01.D Iff OXB DAY
take LAXATIVE BROMO (j IT ININ® Tab
let». All druggists' refund the money g ft 
rail* to cure. H, W. Grove's at gnat art Is 
an each he*. Me.

KA1 CHUNG ft BRD., 156 Government 8L 
Employment agency; servant» and labor
ers for any work. Ring up phone 1123.

. Boot and shoe at ore.

FOR GARDENING—Cleaning, or In fact 
Vork of any kind, ring up the W. C. T. 
J^Mlaalon, 17 Johnson street. Phone

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each insertion.
SPEC IA LTY—Blouses^ . children’s dresses 

and^undcrllneu made op at private houses.

tuSkbetween 11 a. m. and 1.30 p. m. Let
ter» promptly answered. 1. Devereux.

WA3TKD MALE HELP.
Advertlsement a under this head a cent 

a word each Insertion.
WANTED—A strong lad, for delivery. Apply 

Mra. A. Coomb*, $21 Cook «root.

WHEN ANSWERING advertisements under 
this heading please say .that you saw this 
announcement In the Times.

WAXTED-FIUUIaK HELP.
Advertisements under Sbls bead a cent 

s Word each Insertion.
WANTED—Young woman, for house work;- ***** w»g«. 15 Elliott wtreet-, I»uglas

Gardens. *
WANTEIY—A woman, for house work. 

Apply Mrs. A. Coombs, 221 Cook street.

WHEN ANSWERING sdvmlietoenU under
this heading please say that you a*gr thM 
announcement in the Times.

WANTED MISCELLANKOII
Advertisement 1 under this head a cent 

a word-each Insertion.
MOVING PICTURE MACHINS WANTED. 

Box 861.

WANTED—All kinds of bicycle repair 
work; all work guaranteed. J. T. Braden, 
76 Douglas street. Estimates given on all 
plumbing and heating work.

DO YOU KNOW of a good bicycle repair 
shop? If so, have, them do your work. 
If not, call on Harris ft Moore, 42 Broad 
street. All kinds of repairing done In the 
best manner, with the best material. 
Phone B060.

C. M. COOK8OX. plumber and heating. 
Jobbing work specialty. Estimates given 
on all kinds »f plumbing and sewer work. 
Headquarters for up-to-date English wash- 
stands. Tel. 674. »7 Johnson street.

WHEN ANSWERING advertisement* under
this heading please say that you saw this

LOST AND FOUND.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a-word esch insertion.
LOST—Gold watch and chain, on Johnson 

street, between BJauchard *pd Quadra 
streets. Reward for finder at Colonial 
Bikery, Johnson street.

BOARD AND ROOMS.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word esch Insertion.
FURNISHED hnwki.pt,, rooms to root. 

Or on salt,. VJS Ystos «root, S.Tou 
from Dominion Hotel.

PLUMBER, AND Oil FITTERS.
A. ft W. WILSON. Plumbers and G a» Fit

ters, Bell Hanger* and Tinsmith»; Deal
ers In the best descriptions ui Heating 
and V.Hiktng Stoves. Ranges, etc.; ship
ping supplied at lowest rates. Broad 
street, Victoria, B. C. Telephone call 12tk

DYEING AND CLEANING.

LADIES’ SKIRTS CLEANED and pressed, 
from 50c. Lash. 93 View St. Phone 941.

CLOTHES CLEANING - Gent»* clothe* 
cleaned, pressed, repaired Or altered at 
13d Yates street, opposite the Dominion 
Hotel. All work guaranteed. James 
Du pen.

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS. 141 Yatee 
street. Largest dyeing and cleaning 
establishment In the province. Country 
orders solicited. Tel. 200.

UNDERTAKING.
W. J. HANNA. Graduate U. 8. College of 

Embalming, New York, ltitt Douglas 
street, office telephone, 498. Residence •' telephone, 611.

W ATCH REPAIRING.
A. FETCH. 90 Douglas street. Specialty 

of English watch repairing. All kind» of 
clocks and watches repaired.

CI$|MNBY SWBSBFING,

DON T RB HUMBUGGED bj ltl.nl, 
*akl*s If you want yodr chimney» clean
ed! Go to the only capable and reliable 
chimney cleaner In Victoria. Wm. Neal. 
32 Quadra street. Phone A381.

gjflr ^ PvVttte

Œï

Paper in the city, but we alsu guaran
tee a saving on every purchase.

If you are seeking a full measure of 
satisfaction yon are sure to fti.d it here.
It would indwd be hard to please a per
son who would not be satisfied at the 
price* we quote.

Mellor Bros., Limited,
'Phone. 812. 71) PORT ST.

■PSUIAL neeiGMB for Era nnmr. ,um 
rd b, ns in nine. JW ter thin, to w
U 7M* «MWkfllM asp*, pan*, m.

HAVING HAD a very aucccaaful breeding 
season, 1 offer for aale 10 pairs of young 
homing pigeons from my beet stock, and 

,.ü. 4»alra. voevrd--heidere -t>eMrren -tfn-n
trsueteco and Vtdorta. J. Clârke, Head 
street, near Barrack».

HALE-Bicycle. $20; lady's Rambler, 
118.60; plate camera, $3; latest Improved 
revolver, $11; navy socks, 25c. ; spectacles, 

WAtri»*** $1.50; lady's gold watch, 
eli.50. Jacob Aaronaon's new and second
hand store, 64 Johnson street, two doors 
below Government street. ,

FOR SALE—The I X L second-hand busi
ness, 8 Store street, aa a going concern; 
cheap. Apply on premises.

EGGS FOR SETTING—AH those persons 
who have seen my flock of Barred Rocks 
•ajr they ere the beet they have seen In 
these parte. Incubator tots, 60 cent» per 
dozen. John C. Mollet, South Salt Spring,

seven-roomed honae, with all modern con
veniences, beautifully situated on Hey- 
wood avenue. Beacon Hill Park; for aale 
on easy terms. Moore A Whittington, 
contractors.

FOR 8A LB—Horses of all kinds, from $38 
up; new and second-hand buggies, carta 
aud wagons, from $10 up; a few first-class 
fresh cowa. Apply Fisher a Carriage Shop, 
Store street.

TOR SALE—At a bargain, an 8-roomed 
house os cor. lot, with fruit trees, out
building», etc. Apply 68 N. Pembroke.

TOR SALE—Furniture of 11-roomed board- 
inr house; owner leaving city. Apply 
to F. J. Billancourt, auctioneer, 63 
Blanchard street. Phone B518.

TOR SALE-WAR SOtlP-Soeth Afrloan 
war scrip. B. C. Land A investment 
Agency, Ltd., 40 Government street.

SWEET PBAS—At Jay ft Go.
FOE lAMkHUBE^aar tad matcher, 

in good order, 6x18. Shawnlgau Lake 
Loin ber Ce.

HOLLY TREES FOR SALE. Jay ft Co., 
13 Broad street. Phone 1024.

SALE—Cedar posts. 
, Box <----- —r 406, city.

Address Old-

ibis heading please say that y 
announcement In the Times.

TO LET*
Advertisements under this head • « 

a word each insertion.

247 Yates.

TO LET—Osborne House. Pandoi 
Blanchard streets; famished roome ml 
reasonable rates, per week or per month.

man, with __ 
Yale# street.

of bath. Gordon
gen He
llo tel,

WHEN ANSWERING advertisement» b 
this heading please say that you asw 
announcement In the Times.

MSCBLLANBOUS.

NOWe-lf anyone

Advertisement» under this head a cent 
a word each Insertion.

comfort and pleasure in having i 
fitting and natural looking set o 
fids 1 teeth unless von have then 
by Dr. Hartman, 118 Government

Cheapest furniture, etc*. In. town.

LIVERY AND HACK HTABLB-Vk 
Transfer Co., 21 Broughton street. 
120. Hack», baggage wagons, tracks, 
at any hour.

fit guaranteed. 100 Government street.

TA1—Manufacturer and dealer In 
r silk and cotton underwear, d 

74 Douglas streetwrappers, etc. 
torla.

BEST JAVANESE PORCELAIN and fancy 
goods at Kawal Bros. Co., 86 Douglas St.

BOARDS OF TRADE. Tourist Associations, 
etc., should consult ue when preparing 
guide books, advertising literature, and 
all kinds of- llnetrated folder*. We group 
photos artistically and guarantee beet 
recuits. B. C. Photo-Engraving Co... 26 
Broad street. Victoria.

WHEN ANSWERING advertisement» under 
this heading please say that you saw this 
aaoouncement In the Times.

TERNIE. B.- C.—Hotel Waldorf. Splendid 
accommodation for tourists and commet- 

. rial men.

COFFEE A SU srilBS.

VICTORIA COFFER AND SPICK MILLS 
OtlL •* and mills. 148 Government atrwt. 

AJ M or ley, proprietor.

MACHINISTS.
L. HAFKR. General Machinist. No. 180 

Government street. Te|. 980. c ^

EDUCATIONAL.
ITALIAN. SCHOOL Ôt MUSlC-Prof. E. 

Claudio, teacher of violin, mandolin and 
guitar. Special attention to beginners aa 
well aa advanced players. Conversation 
In English. French. Italian and modern 
Greek. Apply 117 Cook street.

PEMBERTON & SON.
Real Estate, Financial ft Insurance Agents, 
______  48 TORT STREET.

SHORTHAND SCHOOL-15 Broad street. 
Special attention given to bookkeeping. 
Thorough instruction In bookkeeping, 
shorthand, typewriting. K. A. Macmillan, 
principal.

CONTRACTORS.
lOHN HAOGARTY-Contractor. 47 Dis
covery street. AH kinds of teaming done 
and estimates given. When yon want the 
•eavenger to call ‘phone ne, 184.

FRONTING ON SHOAL IIAY-One at the 
-4!rUr-<?I,i Otyflt sbelUrred, iu every -wey- 

■ desiral*j* .buUd!tig sites round Vic
toria, about 1V4 acres; only |(B0.

NEAT 5-ROOMED COTTA G E-Car passes 
within !»*» feet, ten mlnutee* walk of sea- 
ahore; only |»50.

nearly all cultivated, orcharJ! 
from city; cheap.

BALT SPRING ISLAND—Nice property, 
Improved; only $1,500.

h8QUIMA.LT HOAD—7-roomed cottage. 1 
acre good land, orchard, stable; a pretty 
home; for rent.

BEAUMONT BOGGS
Beni Estate and Insereser

Agent, 42 Tort SL
JTjQR. JLAL$U4fi0 aetee, ■

house end otiuu» improv ements; - priew 
$1JK*X

FOR SALK—200 acres at Somenoe, 60 acres 
cultivated, house, 2 barns; price $3,600.

TOR SALE—25 acres, an Esquimau harbor; 
price $2,600.

TOR SALE—6-roomed house, does to Gov
ernment Buildings; price $2,200.

FOR SALE—Nice 
price $326.

lot, Esquimau road;

DALLAS HOAD—Particularly nice reel*
dence, well furnished; moderate rent.

JUST OFF DALLAS ItOAD-Fin*

P. R. BROWN CO., Id.
30 BROAD STREET.

CALL FOB A LIST OF OUR ONE 
HUNDRED AND FIFTY 
DWELLINGS FOE BALE

SALE—Beqnlmalt road, 6 lots and 
flve-roomed bungalow, with all modern 
convenience»; tine view. (310.)

FOR BALB-Centre of city, 7-roomed dwell
ing, in good order, modern ; price $2,100, 
easy terms, interest at 4 per cent. (400.)

*u« cot‘“‘e *“<1 ,uU

FOB SALE—New bungalow, all modern 
<orner *ot* on tram Une; $4uU0, and terms to suit. (480.)

raA 3 * T. K—ChmthA» un» t. between
Blanchard and Look streets, fuU lot and 
small cottage, $1,060. (400.)

TOR SALE—17% acres. • acres cultivated, 
no rock, good aoH; price $2,000. (3070.)

FOR 8ALB-414 «créé, near city limits, all 
“J1*1, Jfr***: Mat yenr’e crop sold for $106;

TOR SALE—10 acres good land, on Victoria 
Arm; price $1,600.

TOR SALE—Dairy farm at Some non. fnUs 
stocked, buildings, etc. ; price $4,600.

TOR SALE—Waterfront lots in Beqolmalt; 
price tSOQ, qn Ura)* of Up per mimth. , .

TIRE IN8ÜBANCB—On build Inga oe eon-'
tents, written Is the “Gnardlan'MBritish), 
Write far rates.

A
HOUSES OR COTTAGES BUILT am 

monthly payment plan, under beet argil 
tecta and by competent bonders.

FARMS AND HOMES—New monthly list 
Is now ont, only the beet properties listed; 
sent free on application.

LEE & FRASER.
Reel Estate and Insurance Agents, 0 and 11 

Trounce Avenue.
SOUTH SAANICH-85 acres, nearly all 

cleared, orchard, dwetttng " house, etc:; - 
. priçe .reasonable;, call -/ti. office tur. XuiWr 
information. (

SAANICH—20 acres cleared land, email 
house, barn, fruit trees; cheep and on

MOUNT TOLMIE-1% acree, all fenced and 
in fruit trees; offers wanted; must be sold.

8 MILES FROM C1TY-10H acre». 12 
chicken bouses, large house, barn, stable, 
etc.; well worth the price, $8,500.

FOR SALE—Lot Ida street. Spring Ridge; 
aaeeeacd for $175; onr price $106. (2190.)

FOR SALE—Lot, corner Douglas and Chat
ham streets. (2170.)

KO^SAtE-LnL Suprrlor .Irret, *Joo.

FOR SALE—Lot. Store street; fine site for 
small factory; $mw. (2170.)

FOR RALE—Shoal Bay, two acres near 
■alt water; only $600.

FOR 8ALE—8-roomed dwelling, near Dallas 
roa<L^$1,000, on particularly easy terms.

FOB SALE-«-roomed rott.fr. In Qrat clu. 
order, lot eOnlOL cbme to tram Une end 
«pire of cl 17; mij 11.100. rad era, tenu.

FOB SALI—Oak Bay, Terrace avenoe, 9- 
roomed dwelling, «table and outhonsee, 
24 lots, fiueat view In the city. (410C.)

FOR SALE—Segnlch District, 20 scree, all
house, barn, stable, chicken bouse, good 
water, no rock or stump»; $2,700, and 
easy terms. (3Û60L.)

FOR SALE-5 acres, fenced and under hay,
3 miles from city; only «1.000. SOflOM.)

FOR RALK-Fort street, lot 00x120. 6- 
ruomed dwelling, with all modern con- 
ffnlencea; on terms if desired; price

FOR SALE—New 6-roomed cottage, all 
modern conveniences, only two minutes’ 
walk from car line; $1,680; terms to salt.

FOR BALE—Douglas Gardens; the only 
«fret** lot* on the ftiftet. Trice and 
term* on application.

FOR 8Ai!e— Burns avenue, corner, 7-
roomed dwelling, with cellar and attic, 
*tiw garden with 16 fruit tree» In bearing;

FOR SALE—Fort street, near Cook street, 
double front lot. 60x120 feet, fine real- 
detttlsl site; price and terms on applica
tion.

FOR SALE—James Island, 165 scree, 30 
scree cultivated, balance slashed and 
seeded, well watered, excellent run for 
■bwp of rattle; cotUie, bnrn, tinblra, 
nbra. ebetto, etc.; oeebknl of 112 ttera. 
prloctpelly tirelce. l-rice $2.600. This in 
Tttj cheep.

FOB SALE—Tour miles from town, 20 
acres, of which 12 acres are cultivated, 
balane * light timber, principally oak, 
orchard of 140 fruit trees in bearing," five 
roomed cottage, brick dairy, large barn, 
three well» of excellent water, good roads; 
price and terms on application:

6 LA BOUCHERE STREET—Small cottage 
and half lot; price $860.

15 HARRISON STREET—2-story six roomed 
house, sewer connections and 2 lots, for 
$2v*MX

L
/

DALLAS ROAD—O-roomed modern dwell*

SHAKESPEARE STREET—2-etory bouse 
and 2 Iota; must be sold, owner leaving 
city; price $1,160; this Is a snap.

LOTS FOR SALE—In all parts of the city 
and on easy terme.

HOUSES TO RENT—See oar list of vacant 
dwellings; we have a good Hat to «eject 
from.

Money to Loan; Fire and Life Insurance; 
also Choice Farm Lands.

LEE ft FRASER,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 9 and 11 

Trounce Avenoe. 

HE1STERMAN & CO.,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

TOR SALE—Seven-roomed two-story hoars, 
newly painted, full elaed lot. David street;

FOR SALE—Victoria West, five roomed 
cottage, on new ear line, $1.500; $200
cash, balance $20 a month, without inter
est.

FOR SALE—Market street, two-ftory Severn- 
roomed dwelling, with modern conveni
ences, in splendid condition; $1,700.

FOR SALE—Acre lot and cottage, just out
side city limits, stable, orchard, etc.; 
$2,500. ,

FOR SALE—f 1,*» -will troy ■ good T- 
roomed house, with cellar and attic, an 
a double corner lot; easily worth $2.900.

FOR SALE—Large modern two-etory resi
dence, with two acres of land, orchard, 
etc., commanding a magnificent view; easy 
terms; particulars on application.

OWN YOUR OWN HOME—$10 down and
$6 a month will buy a splendidly situated 
lot on the Work Estate; good soil, nice 
southerly exposure.

BELCHER STREET—Only remaining lot 
for sale at $800.

COOK STREET AND BELLOT-Very
choice building altea, only a few left* 
price $560 upwards.

MONEY TO LOAN—On Improved property,
at current rate». -

HEISTERMAN ft CO,

YOB SALK—Pine street, good lot. 56 ft. by 
. **1»--°° «x*; assessed value $240; our price $200.

yob SALE—Pandora street, 10- roomed 
dwelling, all ipodern conveniences; $2.500.

FOR SALK—Oak Bay, 24 acres. 4-roomed 
1, cRy water laid on.house, good soil.

SWINERTON & ODD Y
.102 Government Street.

A WELL DESIGNED 6-roamed l^etory 
house, atone foundation, all modern con
venience», now building, nice location; 
Price will be about $2,300; term», $500 
cash, balance at 6 per cent., monthly pay
ments if desired.

FOR SALE—Lot, 60x120, andi 7-roomed 
house, McClure street; $1.800.

FOR SALB-Cottage and lot, John» 
street; nice home.

FOR SALE—Water lot and dwelling, near 
the new C. P. R. wharf. James Bay; price 
and terms on application.

4 OR SALE—Fort street, near I.lntlen
avenue, 10-roomed dwelling, double front 
letj^ well dtgated for private boarding

'HAS. A. M‘GREGOR. !» Yates street. 
Jobbing trade a specialty. Twenty years’ 
experience. Orders promptly filled.

work carefully done at reasonable prices. 
Johnson ft Co., Ill North Pembroke St.

RARRUTIIRRS, DICKSON ft HOWES, 
til to 185 Johwean street. Grimm’s 
Block. Victoria, and 1038 Richard street, 
Vancouver, manufacturers of show cams 
and at ore fixtures In hard and soft wood; 
«eelgme and estimates furnished.

FOR SALE—Esquimau road, with frontage 
on beach. 4 acre and 8-roomed house, 
$2,500: term».

*1.ACRES— Lake District, 3 or 4 cleared,
20 acres good land, drained, <4 miles from
city; $1,200.

21 ACRES—Lake District, 4 or 5 acres good 
laud, would make a good chicken ranch;

Jurist, 4 «cm cwrea, 
good well, 14 fruit tree*, 5W strawberry 
plants, 2 roomed log house, land inltable 
for fruit; $000.

6-ROOMED HOUSE—Near Jubilee hospital,
21ots, fruit trees, stable; $1,150.

6-ROOMED HOUSK-Xear- Central school, 
electric light, sewer connection; $2,100.

FOR BALE—84 acres, four miles froi 
city; $350.

FOR 8ALE—240 acres. Lake District, ex- 
ceHcniDult soil, plenty of water; only

2 COTTAGES—James Bay, on corner, sewer 
connection; a bargain at $000.

6-ROOMED HOUSE—Johnson street, brick 
and stone foundation, sewer connection, 
corner lot. 60x8u; $2,U00.

A ^I^AROE LIST of acreage close to city. MOM:\ TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE.1 
frlr» tpsnrance.

MONEY TO LOAN. Fire Insurance Writ
ten: Estates Managed. P. R. Brown, Ltd., 
30 Broad street.

camwbt rorawjcrnwrf

JUST ISSUED—Revised list of farms for 
aale In all parte of the province; call or 
write for one,

P. R. BROWN CO.. LTD., ^ 
80 Broad 8t., Victoria.

J. F. SHARP—Carpets and rugs beaten, 
renovated and re laid at reasonable prices. 
Leave order» at Reid a Tea StoTe, 83 
Dmiglas street, Clarence Block. Ring up ?

-ira
rOTTKRY WARE.

F,R" £1AT rLOWER POTS. ETC. 
r. POTTERY CO.. LIMITED. CORNER
Tic-roRiJLND PJlND0RA BTRBET8, j

■tlLPEW At GENERAI. CONTRACTOR.
THOMAS CATTERAM—lfl Rro.d itM

...**jldln« «'I. “s branchra; whirf work
«■■o.ral JotihlRR, Trt. gap,

ÏLAT» AND OEATEL ROOiTJiO, nwm*
•Iflewilks laid. tit. Jntm Bell. Lear, 
order, »t Nlcholle, * Rewrt.
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R. P. RI TH ET & CO., LTD.

TEA
IMPORTERS

, . VICTORIA, B. C.

TENTS TENTS
«AIL LO ri* AND TENT FACTO B Y, 125 GOVERNMENT STREET, UPSTAIRS.

With our new and up-to-date electric machinée we can manufacture Saila, Tenta, 
Bag». Cover*, etc., CHEAPER THAN THE, CHEAPEST. We have a very large an 
•ortroent of Drill and Duck Tente to chooee from. Bee our Waterproof Tents. The 
largest and, heat equipped Bail Loft and Tent Factory In the city. We rent Tenta 
-cheaper than ever.

ESTABLISHED 23 YEARS. PHONE 796.

F. JEUNE & BRO., Practical Sail and Tent Makers 
and Contractors.

HALL’S
COMPOUND SYRUP OF

HYPOPHOSPHITES
THE BEST

Blood and nerve builder. Drlvea away that 
lired spring feeling.

ei oo A BOTTLE

HALL 6 CO.,
DISPENSING CHEMISTS. 

Clarence Block, Cor. Donglae and Yataa 8ta.

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Pally Report Furnished by the Victoria 
Meteorological Department.

Victoria, April 28.-5 a. m —Thé high baro
meter area now central over Oregon aud 
Washington Is gradually giving way in ad
vance of an approaching ocean disturbance 
frogi the northward; light ahowere have 
fallen on the American eoaat^aud the 

U chiefly cloudy and cool. E»*t of 
the Rockies a storm area of some energy 
Is central In Saskatchewan and Manitoba, 
the pressure is low throughout the entire 
Northwest, and the weather la unsettled 
and cold, with snow and rain.

Forecast*.
For 36 hoars ending 5 p.m. Saturday.
Victoria and vicinity—Southerly and 

«easterly winds, becoming < l<>u«ly and wnrra- 
♦r, with showers to-night or Saturday.

Lamer Mainland—Light windie. chiefly 
easterly, cloudy and warmer,, with showers 
to-night or Saturday.

Reports. ♦
Victoria—Barometer. 30.06; temperature. 

41; minimum, 30; wind, calm; weather, 
cloudy.

Few Westminster—Barometer, 30.10; tem
perature, minimum, 38; wind. 4 miles 
E. ; weather, cloudy.

Nanaimo—Wind. 4 miles S.; weather, 
cloudy.

Kamloops—Barometer, 30.02; temperature, 
■36; minimum. 34; wind, calm; weather, fair.

Sau Francisco—Barometer, 29.04; tern- 
. perature. 54: minimum, 52; wind, 4 miles 

W. ; weather, clear.
Edmonton—Barometer. 20.70; tempera

ture, 34; minimum, 34; wind. 8 miles N. 
XV.; weather, fair.

OFFICERS NAMED 
FOR ENSUING YEAR

ANNUAL MEETING OF

VICIOEIA LIBERALS

Ae Enthusiastic Catherine of Local Ai- 
soclatlon Held Last Evening 

in Labor Hall.

AMALGAMATION OF
ROMP MINES

MB. WATERLOW’S ILLNESS 
DELAYS NEGOTIATIONS

The Le Hoi Director Has Plenary Power 
U Close the Deal-Work on 

Concentrator.

pose proposed.
After au informal discussion for some 

dittle time, on motion of 0. U. Lugrin, 
seconded by Capt. Walbran, the follow
ing resolution, was introduced:

That the Ddmlulou guwrumeot be re 
quisled to admit the Orion, Imported by 
*Capt. Relcom for services as a whaler'ou 
the west coast of Vancouver Island, duty 
free, and that arrangements be made with 
Capt. Balcom for the use of the Orion- In 
life-saving service upon such terms as may 
be agreed upon between Capt. Balcom and 
the department of marine and fisheries, 

Jhji.d that, in the opinion of this association, 
the couûectlon of the whaling station with 
the present government telegraph lines be
tween Alberti! and ClayoqWSt, about eight 
miles, la of great Importance for the saving 
of life In case of wreck.

The resolution was carried an 1 it was

PAIIhAOSlU.

Per at earner Whatcom from the Boundr- 
R W Thornton. A McMillan. J Burns. I) E 
fcowery; Mrs E Smith, H ) Luthrle. Mrs F 
Van Kant," Lloyd Spencer, L W Stayart, R 
té Ballinger. E A Sima. W R Fowler. 
Robert Shearer. Mrs Savage. C B Willis, L 
w Baxter. W Y Almy. Ruth M MoMaoue, 
Mrs L Spencer, Mrs L W Stayart, L J 
Keena. Mrs Jensen, Mr* Tow 1er, T A Bar
low, J Hilbert,, G A Sad-ervall. A Davidson, 
E E Bartow. O B Klttlnger, H H Harden.

, A W Stayart. H P Bailel. D Wilson, T P 
Hall. Mrs J Hilbert, H Smith, Hans Kroe 
ger. 311ns Anbart. Ç. H Phillips, D Miller, 
Mabel Hhadley, E S Molandvr.

Per steamer Cfarmer from Vancouver— 
•J T Edward*. J Ei.iott. A Parsons, P Ed- 
inons. Prof Dongour Jonty. A McDermott 
nml wife, C It Hume, A ’ Ferguson, A. 
Stocks and wtfe, J McGowan. C Wolston, 
R 8 Pyke. Miss Foster, J H Gillespie. A 
Ritchie, J Rooblnwlntz, M Wolden, Miss 
Wolden. C Wilson. Sir C H .Tnppér, E De 
Reek. If Oliver, C Over. E Dewdney, C 
Uotton. W Ralph. J C Hallday. Mies Hall- 
vlay. Miss Hallday. W Campbell, J Logan. 
B Dnnswell. Mrs Danswell. J Cliffs. It Rob
erts. J F Noie. Miss Askew. Miss Jout* 
Miss Lemon. Miss Campes, G Rplwon. E 
Temple. R Leman. J R Wayiior and wife, 
W D Robertson, W Waltt. W H Gilson, 
Rev D MneRae, C Ayeon, Mrs Robson.

The Victoria Liberal Association held 
its annual meeting last evening in Labor 
hall, and the attendance of members 
was the largest on record, great interest 
being manifested tn the Choice of officer* 
and executive for the year. The voting 
was spirited, and the selected men in 
many cases ran very close. Following is 
F complete list of the officers elected:.

Hon. President—Hon. Senator Temple- 
man.

President—R. B. McMicking.
First Vice-President—W. K. Ditch-

Second Vice-President—R. H. Swiner- 
Ua. ......  — :-ii-,

Secretary—A. B. Fraser, jr.
Treasurer—John Pierey.
Executive—Dr. T. J. Jones, Col. F. B. 

Gregor. Dr. Ernest Hall, Joshua King- 
ham, Alex. McNiven, Capt. J. G. Cox, 
Frank Higgins, James Paterson. C. H. 
Lugrin, L. II. Hardie, W. K. Houston, 
Dr. G. 1». Milne. Alexis Martin, John 
Taylor and George Glover.

After the election the newly-chosen 
president took the chair, and In a neat 
speech thanked the association for the 
honor conferred on him. A vote of 
thanks was passed to the retiring presi
dent, who suitably .acknowledge the

CRISIS 0FJIRLH00D
A TIME OF FAIM AMD PERIL

Misa Emma Cole Says that Lydia ■ 
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound has 
Saved Her Lifts and Made Her Wen

Row many lives of beautiful young 
girls have been sacrificed just as they 
were ripening into womanhood 1 How 
many irregularities or displacements 
have been developed at this important 
period, resulting in years of suffering !

Miss tm

COULDN’T ESTIMATE ITS VALUE! - 
Dr. Agnew s Cure for the Heart never fails. 
It relieves In 30 minute*. It care*. It is a 
beaeon-Ught to lead yon back to health. W. 
H. Musselman. of G. A. R.. Weissport, pa., 
way*: “Two bottles of Dr. Agnew's Cure 
V>T the Heart entirely cured me of palpita
tion and smothering spella. Ita value can
not be estimated.”—138.

CURIOUS HAIR COMB.

When King F.dward made bk famous In
dian tour ae Prince of Wale*, the rajah» 
vied with each other In laying the. choicest 

- TTwMeftewe--rf •
Dne of thb moat' Interesting apeelmena he 
brought home was a hair comb of ruby and 
emerald Joy pore enamel, pointed In gold, 
and surmounted bf a curved row of large 
pearls. 5 each pearl topped with a green 
glass bead. Superb In design. It la one of 
the finest pieces of Indian Jewellery made 
In modern time#—but one marvel# to tee 
Ordinary glaa* set with gema of auch price. 

... Nç «me has given a satisfactory explanation 
of thl*. The glasa happened to give the 
tone desired, better than the emerald. 
Perhaps this wss the reason for the nee of 
the baser material.

■tr
often puzzle their mothers and baffle 
physicians, because they withhold their 
confidence at this critical period.

A mother should come to her child’s 
aid and remember that Lydia B. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound will at this 
time prepare the system for the coming 
change anjl start the menstrual period 
.in a young girl’s life without pain or 
irregularities.

Miss EmmaColeof Tullahoma, Torn., 
writes:
Dear Mr*. Pinkham :—

“ I want to tell you that I am enjoying bet
ter health than I have for years, and I owe 
it all to Lydia E. Pinkham*■ Vegetable Com
pound.

“ When fourteen years of age I suffered aL 
most constant pain, and for two or the as 
years 1 had eorewws and pain in my side, 
headaches -and waa dizzy and nervous, and 
doctors all failed to help me.

“ Lydia K. Pinkham’* Vegetable Compound 
was recnmmendwl. and after taking it my 
health began to improve rapidly, and! think 
it saved my life. 1 sincerely hope my experi
ence trill be a h< In to other girl* who are peas
ing from girlhood to womanhood, for I know 
your Compound will do as much for these. ”

If you know of any young girl who is 
sick and need» motherly advice hak her 
to write Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Maes., 
and she will receive free advice which 
will pother on the right road toaetroeg, 
healthy and happy womanhood.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
Nelson, April 20.—The managing direc

tor of the Le Roi, A. J. McMillan, wa* 
seen by your correspondent to-day while 
paying a visit to this city. On being 
a*ktxl a* to the affairs of the Le Roi, 
Mr. McMillan proved to be very reticent. 
He made the explicit declaration, how - 
ever, that there was nothing stopping the 
amalgamation of the War Eagle, Cen
tre, Star and Le Roi properties, but the 
illness of Messrs. Watertow and Black 
stock. As Is well known. G. 8. Water- 
low wa* operated upon for appendicitis 

He r
vewwy. and Mr; MeMtTihn rays that Hé 
will not go to England a* intended, but 
win n-turn to Iloasland. where 
pects to arrive at much about the same 
time as T. G. Blackstock. The latter, 
who is also indisposed at Toronto, Ts not 
making as good a recovery as has Mr. 
Wdterlow, hut within the next few 
weeks be may be expected to arrive in 
Rossland, when the whole matter of 
amalgamation will he closed up. It in 
not generally known, hot It seems to be 
the fact, that Mr. Wâ ter tow. who is 
a director of the Le Roi and of the Snow- 
shoe. luu plenary power to consum
mate the deal, which may include the 
C. "Pm. smelter at Trait. Mr. McMil
lan admitted that the amalgamation 
would mean the smelting of the ore of 
the mines concerned on this side of the 
line.

Referring to the work upon the concen
trator of the Le Roi mine at Ilossland. 
Mr. McMillan claimed that this would 
be at work within the next few weeks, 
and further stated that the expectation 
of recovery »wss 90 per cent. Thl*. Be 
raid, waa baaed upon the experiments 
tarried out by T. Mitchell last year at 
the experimental works at the 0. K. 
mine.

As to the proposed working of the Le 
Roi No. 2 mine through the «00-foot level 
horth crosscut from the Le Roi. Mr. Mc
Millan would say nothing, again «l.i-lar- 
ing that he had nothing for publication.

Andrew Larson, now full manager of 
the Velvet mine since the total severance 
of William Thompson with the property, 
was also seen in Nelson to-day by your 
correspondent. Hé declared that the 
mine at present waa closed down,. but 
that he confidently expected it to reopen 
very shortly. Allan Maclean, a director 
of the company, waa recently over from 
.London to look ofer the workinga and 
examine the recommendstiotta made by 
Manager Larson, and will report on the 
same, Mr. Larson thinks and hopes, 
favorably on his return there. In the 
meantime Mr. Larson la jmwllling to say 
much as to the future plans of the com
pany. The mill Installed last July with 
a capacity of 35 tons has been added to 
until it is now capable of treating 70 
tons daily. There are "five Overstrom 
tables at work. A o thet machinery ha a. 
been added gravity stamps. This is 
rather for economy of running than from 
any dissatisfaction with the Tremayne 
stamps, which were used previously and 
which are still used in conjunction with 
the newer ones imported. The cause 
of the closing of the mine was owing to 
the scarcity of water, forcing recourse to 
the pumps. This was found to be ex- 
P««l»i because ell fuel had to he ha.nl- 
eJT for Ï8 miles over the steep wagon 
road, it must be explained that the 
workings of the mine, as at present de
veloped. are confined to the upper levels. 
At the 300-foot level en edit i* ran up 
to the surface. Below that the mine 
penetrate* to a depth of 000 feet, where 
a large body of good copper ore of fair 
grade was discovered some time ag»x It 
Is probable, from conversations held by 
your correspondent with Ex-Manager 
William Thompson, that the possible 
plan of operations is as follows: To run 
a 1.200-foot tunnel from Big Creek val
ley to 'connect with the «00-foot level. 
This would keep the mine drained, and 
would supply all the water needed for a 
mill of much larger capacity than at 
present installed. All the works at "the 
surface would have to be transferred 
«town into the valley near the Melville 
townsite, where the Denxlney trail 
*aroaaaa the range. Six miles <»f wagon 
road would connect with the Red Moun
tain railroad about six miles from North- 
port

G. Bamhardt. of the Second Relief 
mine, reports that despite of the diffi
culty of the snow he has succeeded in 
getting mine and miH, the Second Relief, 
in fall going order. As more develop
ment work is being done, the full force 
at this Ymir property is now 25 men.

Manager A. H. Kelly, of the Reliance 
Gold Mining property, reports that the 
mine Is being gotten into shape to ship, 
that the electrical fittings for the light
ing and pr-cipitation are being installed, 
and. further, he ekpects the mill to be 
in going order by the middle of May.

decided *e»eewl copies of,it, to Tif»iv 
Senator Tvmplenum, Geo. Riley, M.I\, 
Ralph Smith, M.V., and Win. Sloan, 
M.P.

It waa further decided t<> a*k Hon. 
Senator Templemau to bring the reso
lution to the attention of the minister 
of marine and fisheries.

Several members of the committee have 
arranged to visit the Orion to-morrow 
morning. It was agreed to leave on the 
10 o'clock car and reach the steamer at 
the wharf of the Victoria Sealing Com
pany. Others wishing to join in the in
spection are invited to attend at that 
hour also.

GAZETTE NOTICES.

Number of Appointments Made by Gov
ernment—Shipping (’oni|»nny Or

ganized For Northern Trade.

This week’s Gazette contains' notice 
of the following appointments:

John 0. Elliot, of Ymir, M.I)., to be 
it eoroner within and for thç province of 
British Columbia.

John- Walter Weart, of Vancouver, 
barrister and solicitor, to be a notary 
public in aud for the province of British 
Columbia. .

Rvnjitimn .Philip Wintemute, of Vflll-. 
couver, barrister and solicitor, to be t 
notary public in and for the province bt 
British Columbia.

Alfred Haynes, of Salt Spring Island, 
to be n commissioner for taking affida
vits in the Supreme court, for the pur
pose of acting trader the “Provincial 
Elections Act” In the Islands electoral 
district. Such appointment will expire 
ott- the StlU diy Ôt * Dei-ember. M$08.

Charles ("unliffe Fisher, of New West
minster, to~b* government agent, aratst- 
ant commissioner of lands and works for ‘ 
the Westminster, New Westminster City, | 
and Vancouver City electoral districts, 
collector of revenue for the New West
minster assessment ■ district, mining re
corder for the New Westminster mining 
division, and recording officer for the 
lH»lta, Chilliwack, Dewdney ami Rich
mond cattle districts, from the first of 
May, 11*15. in the place of David Hob
son. resigned.

Henry Chari»-* Major, to be a clerk in 
the office of the government agent at 
New Westminster, from the first of Mây. 
11*15.

Sidney Ashe Fletcher, of -New West- 
minster, to be assessor and collector un
der the Awwwuuoet Act, and vulltx ;or of 
revenue under the “Revenue Tax Act" 
for the New Westminster assessment 
distri» t, from the first of M*y, 1906.

William Arthur Dashwo»Hl-Jonee, to 
he a clerk in the assessor's office at 
New Westminster, from the first of 
May, 1UU5.

Thomgs II Murphy, of Granite Creek; 
Luke Gibson, K. Hewat and J. S. C. 
Chleler, of Princeton ; J. Neil, of Hedley; 
Donald McKay, of Olalia: R. C. Arm
strong and F. Klchter, of Keremeo»; H. 
IngltM». of White Ii*ke; J. Graham, John 
Kearns and Felix Darragh, of Fairview; 
<i. O’Neil and J. M. Bozarth, of Sidley; 
II. Pittendrigh and E. R. Martin, of 
Hock Creek: John Matheson, D. Gille*- 
pie and Peter McIntyre, of Okanagan 
Falls, to be fence-view era, in and for
the Similkameon electoral district.______

Formal notice is given that bills of sale 
for the conn tira of Vancouver and Atlln 
are to be registered res,»e«*tively in the 
office of the registrar of each. This is 
in compliance yritb the creation of Atlin 
as a separate county at the last sitting 
of the legislature. - - 

Notice is given of the organization of 
the Hammond Fruit Growers' Union.

The two following companies have 
been incorporated, notice Iteing given of 
it in this issue: Northern Canning 
Company, with a capital of $25,060, and 
the Vrancouver-Ske«-na Hiver Navigation 
Company, LttL, with a « apital of $100,- 
000. The latter is organized for the 
purpose of carrying on a general trans
portation business.

LIFE-SAVING STEAMER.

Local Committee Endorse the Proposal 
te Have Whaler Orion Used 

For Purpose.

A meeting of the Lifeboat Association 
was held yesterday afternoon at the 
office of Joseph Peiraon. Among those

Aid. J. A. Douglas, Capt. Koyds, Capt. 
J. Walbran, H. C. Marsh. Capt. 8. Bal
com, C. H. Lugrin, A. J. C. Galletly, A. 
P. Kit son, P. Beygrau and J. Peiraon, 
secretary.

Capt. Walbrgn introduced the subject 
of making some arrangements by which 
the whaling steamer Orion might be 
utilized as a life-diving vessel. He went 
very fully into the question. '

Capt. Balcom was asked" to speak, and 
described the Orion very fully.

Others present spoke on the subject, 
expressing themselves as satisfied that 
the Orion was well adapted for the pur-

CONCERT, SUPPER 
AND DANCE CHEN

STREET RA1LWAYMEM
HELD EITERTAUMERT

A Pleasant Night Spent (t A. 0. U. W. 
Hall by Tramway Employees 

and Offleers.

LAID AT REST.

Funeral of Henry Caselton—Pathetic 
Incident Concerning 11 is Death.

The funeral of Henry Ca eel ton took 
place yesterday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
from the residence of hiw father, Richard 
Camdlon, No. 12 First street. Work 
estate. A large number of iH'ople were 
id attendance, including many reshlcnta 
of Lake district, in which the late Mr. 
Cosd-lton bad lived for several years. 
Right Rev. Bishop Cridge conducted the 
funeral service at the Reformai Kpiw-o- 
pal church at 2.90 o’clock. Those who 
acted as pa 11-bearers wore: J. 8. Shop- 
land', W. Quick. J. Turner, W. MvKit- 
trick. T. Uulfe and J. Wagg.

The clrvumstonccs surrounding the 
death of Mr. Cu eel ton were very 
pathetk*. He, with his son and a China* 
man. were engaged in clearing up a field. 
In the afternoon the sou had left the 
father to go to the house. Returning 
to the field again he met the Chinaman, 
who said that Mr. Caselton wms lying 
down asleep. The son, concluding from 
this that wimetlwng ha»l hnp|H-n«il hie 
father, hastened down to where the lat
ter was, ami found him lying prostrate 
on the ground, hid axe wane distance

year-old son sitting alongside with 
arms clasped around his néck. I>eath 
had resulted from heart diseas»», nml the 
little fellow, not realizing what had hap
pened, thought his father was sleeping."

“If ray eon Is suffering from such a vain- 
able disease, had better keep It.” This 
was stated at a meeting of the Lancashire 
county council to be the reply of the mother 
of a miner with ankyloetomlasls^who was 
offered il a week «o remain I» Wigan hos
pital In order that the doctors might watch 
his era*. The disease là ofie peculiar to

The entertainment given last evening 
In the A. O. V. W. ball by Division No. 
1, Amalgamated Association of Strict 
Railway lftnployees of America, was In 
every particular a success. The evening 
began with a splendid concert, the num
bers being largely contributed by the 
employees of the B. C. Electric Railway 
Company. Following that, supper was 
»»'rved* a»d. Utf pr a daiic» was given.

General Manager lluntzen and the 
local manager, A. T. Go ward, were both 
present during the evening, *»,} f»Ntk oc
casion to congratulate Ike committee 
which had the matter in ha ml. They 
also expressed a luq»e to see the event 
made an annual one. The presume of 
Messrs. Buntxen and Goward and the 
eiitimsiastic way in which they fflfrrwl 
into the spirit of the event demonstrated 
the cordial relations which always exist 
between the officials and the employees.

The hull was decorated In on artistic 
manner with hunting, evergreens ami 
flower». A striking feature of the decor
ations was a model street car, the work 
of Martin Brinkman and J. Skipper. 
This adorned the platform and was re
markably true t<> the original. To make 
it all the mûre-drue a miniature figure 
of a conductor m uniform was standing 
Reside the car,

The meeting was presided over by Ar
thur Clayton, president of the" local 
union. In hi* opening address he ex
plained the object of the concert. He 
also alluded to the union and it* aims.

The programme included an overture 
StF- fimth a recitation by U, C Wil
son and vocal selections by Mrs. A. W. 
Clayton, whose numbers were excred- 
ingly well reeved; eornef solo by Thos. 
Hornibrook; vocal solo by A. W. Bay- 

| lira; banjo riblo by F. Roberts; vocal 
I l*0*0 b* Mr. Astoh; bagpipe selections by 
J. McArthur; vocal soh». jgUgj^t
' i°hn. by A. J. Bird; banjo and guitar 
duet by Mensra. Mills and Targett; vo< al 
•®lôe l-> A. T. Howard, who sang 
“.mien Marie” and “True Blue”; vocal 
tolo by Frank Rein, and comic selections 
by Corporal Hayliss, who convulse*) the 
audience by hta humorous renditi«»n of 
“I’m on the Water Wagon X«>w’* a -1 
‘ Broadway.” Master Cecil Foote also 
«ontributed to the programme in an 
efficient manner.

An excellent supper was served at 11 
o’clock under the supervision of T. Tar
get!.. ......... ...................... .... -

Following this a «lance was h»*ld in tho 
hall, the music being supplied by the 
Sehl-Hontly orchestra. Mira Jennie Col
li*. pianist, ami J. Collin, piccolo, pro
vided music for some of the extras.

At the conclusion of the <!an<*e a spe
cial car aerric* was provided to all parts 
of the city.

The employees liestow special cr.slTt 
for the success of the entertainment upon 
l’n-Hident Arthur Clayton and the fol
lowing committee of management: T. 
iargett, C. ‘Joik-m, T. Fitarr, Lome 
Cates.- B. Ritchie, D. Anderson. It. Wil
son. T. Robert», A. Bird, M. Brinkman 
and E. Elliott.

CAMPBELL’S
NEW SPRING 
- JACKETS -
AT SPECIAL PRICES
In order to make room for our New Summer 
Stock we have decided to offer all our New 
Spring Jackets at prices regardless of cost

WE MUST HAVE ROOM
This is a great opportunity to'bujFl 
Jacket at a low figure.

pretty

VICTOSIA THEATRE
WEEK OF APRIL 24th. 

PAMIHAS1KA8—With bis world-famous 
Trained Birds and Dogs.

THE M'CA It VERS—Colored Comedy Sketch. 
UOU8MELL--Aerial King Artist.
ANNIE LESLIE WILL1AM8-The Famous 

Character Soubrette.
HOLMES AND HOLMES—la Their Big 

VU1L
A NEW SINGER OF lLLVHTRATEO 

BONO.
THE BIOSCOPE—Io Now Feature*.

Price»—Baleen, anil (jailerj', loc.; Lower 
Floor. 20c.; Boa, Sea ta, 50c.

Two performance, each creolng, bcgln- 
“ln« at -.SO and 0 p. bi. Matinee Crpry di> 
(except Monda,) at 3 p. m. Matinee price». 
10c. an, part of the house.

Why Women 
_ Are Weak

To *ny Womanly SuHcrer, I olftr 
A Full Dollar's worth of my 

Remedy Free

Only one woman In W baa perfect health. 
And almost all womanly alcknese can be 
traced to a common cause—the nerves are 
weak. Not the nerves you ordinarily th.ok 
about—not the nerves that govern your 
movements and your thoughts.

But the nerves that, ungulded and un
known. night and day, keep the heart In 
motion—control the digestive apparatus— 
regulate your Hyer-operate the kldr.»j«- 
de >endrTee °* whlcl1 sl1 the ?ltml fonctlona

Keae are the nerree that worr, wears 
out and work breaks down.

It does no good to treat the ailing organ 
—the Irregular heart—the disordered llver- 
the rebellious stomach—the deranged kid
ney*. They are not to blame. But go back 
to the nerve* that control them. There you 
will find the seat of the trouble.

My remedy—Dr. Sh.wps Restorative—Is 
the result of a quarter ventnry of endeavor 
along this very line. It does not dose the 
organ or deaden thé pain—but it does go ut 
ouce to the nerve-tbe Inside nçrvt*—the 
p»»wer nerve—and builds It up. and strength
ens It and makee_ it well—and that is the 
end of womaaly weakness.

in more than a million homes my remedy 
Is known. It has cured womanly weakness 
not once, but repeatedly—over aud over 
again Yet you may not have heard of it— 
or hearing, may have delayed or doubted. 
So 1 make this offer to you. a stranger, that 
svery possible excuse for doubt uwy be re
moved. Send me no money—make me no 
promise—take no risk. Simply write aud 
mi- If you have not trléd niy remedy, 1 
will send vou an order on yonr druggist for 
a full dollar bottle—not a sample, but the 
regular standard buttle he keeps constantly 
on hla shelves. The druggist will require 
no conditions. He will accept my order-as 
cheerfully aa though your dollar laid before 
him. He will send the bill to me.

Will you accept this opportunity to learn 
at my expense absolutely bow to be rid 
forever of all forma of womanty weakness— 
to be rid not only of the trouble, but of the 
very cause which produced It? Write to
day.

for a full dollar Book 2 on The Hrart. 
bottle roo must Itook 3 on the Kidneys, 
address Dr. Rboop, Book 4 for W omen.
Box 18. Racine, Book 5 for Men.
Wts. State which Book 6 on Rheumatism, 
book yon want.

In connection with Dr. Shoop a Restora
tive It la sometimes advisable to give loea. 
treatment. If so, get Dr.. Shoop'e Night 
Care. Both remedies are on sale at all 
druggists.

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

SAVOY THEATRE
Week of April 24th.

BANNER SÜQW OF THE HP* a any
Grace Williams—Premiere Chanteuse. 
Josephine Gilbert—La Petite Serio-Comic. 
Richard Slater»—Song and Dance Artists. 
Wildemere A Lome-High-Class Balladlsts. 
La Rose A liai Held- Versatile Sketch Team. 
Hefton A Deagle—English Comiques.
J. W. Woods- Comedian.
Ethel Jackson—Coon Shooter.
Blanche Trojan—Serio-Comic.
Comedy Drama, entitled “Under the 

Shadows of a Crime.*'
Admission, 15c. and 28c.
-----------------------------------------» ---

FREE! FREE! FREE!
A FBSBIOmm TlfP TO ^

Lewis and Clarke’s 
Exposition, Portland

FW » D«Tt, #8.00 I Dm

Hi penses paid. Lesvlng Victoria,^ niy 2nd 
and Angast 4th. ffor farther information 
call on H. T. COLE,

THE PRITCHARD
M TATE* STREET.

Hair
4 Switches. 
Transformations

«i «Ü Hn«l « Hair 
Work done at

Mrs. C. Kosehe's
UaJrdrewlng Pnrtom. 

56 DOUGLAS ET.

iOe. Oen. Am»lesion. aoe. Bsn. %m
2.90 to 4.30—DAILY—7.30 to to 

Matinees Ms- All Over.
*L JAM! B SON. Mgr.

Grand
VON FAUSSEN AND M AULEY. 

THF. KILTIE TRIO. 
PARTLET AND COLLINS.

SA MSON AND 7.ACCHO. 
FREDERIC ROBERTS.

new moving pictures.
80 JOHNSON ST.

' * Os where the crowds eo.

REDMOND THEATHÉ
Jnst this one week and then good-bye.

Watson Stock Co.
Still the favorites, will present, Monday 
Matinee and Night, Tuesday Night and 
Wednesday Matinee and Night,

A NIGHT OFF
The Funniest Ever.

LAST HALF OF WEEK.
Saturday Matinee.

YOUNG MRS. WINTHROPE
Prices, 10c, and 25c.

Take notice that the Annual General 
Meeting of the Shareholders of the Slmilka- 
mecu Waterworks Company. Limited, will 
be held at the office of Messrs. Hod well A 
Lawson, No, 34*4 Government street, Vic
toria, on Thursday, the 4th day of May, 
11*05. at the hour of eleven o'clock In the 
forenoon.

Dated this 18th day of April. A. D., 1005.
M. A. MELLON, Secretary.

THE

SPROTT-SHAW
BUSINESS UNIVERSITY

“ VANCOUVER. B. C.,

-V*Gives nnexceHed training 
Ail COMMERCIAL. TYPKWRl 
I NO. SHORTHAND, TKL» 
ORAPH1C aud LANGUAGE 
branches. Send for catalogne.

J. fiPROTT, B. A.,
PRINCIPAL

A. ftCRIVIN. B. A.,
VICE-PRINCIPAL.

COAL
J. Kingham 
. St Co.
M BBOAD ST. PHONE «47.
LUMP OR BACK........tfi.50 per toeNUT COAL ................. « 00 £r t«a
P*A ............................... 4.90 pax riS
Dellxerxd le aa, part wltkla tke 
dtj Units.

A«*»(-r fox iue New Tort Ua4«- 
writer»' Fire laairanc, Aaaeta. 
Jam. lit. 1BU4. «14.MXU61.TS.

BR. SHIP

Beacon Rock
How Loading for

Victoria and Vancouver
-AT-

Liverpool
Ft* rates, etc., ippl, to

B. P. Bilhet & Co., Ltd.
■cunts Skkcr mi Bmrtw Slits. Ltd.

WniCE OF ANNUAL MEETING
The annual general meeting of the share- 

holders of the Mounts Sicker and Brentow 
Mines, Limited, will be held at the Sir Wil
liam Wallace Hall, Broad street, Victoria. 
B. -C4 on Tuesday, 4be ninth day of May 
next, at three o'clock In the afternoon, for 
the election of officers and- the transact lorn 
of the general business of the Company.

lWent,elxtl1 d“7 of April,
By order.

L J. A. CaUgRON, Secretary.

Cauliflower Plants 
75c Per 100 

JOHNSTON’S SEED STORE
CUT MARKET.

Patents and Trade Marks
• a an wawma

«< ««• «word» carxfnll, me*.
*Tiii.7hSr* 01,1 “■ ,rk, r«' •-»

« BRITTAIN
Vancouver, B. C.

A. J. MALLETT,
Plumber And Stesm Fitter
Gas and let water ««to*. Uia mill a*. 

•Wto. fire, to **bto, Vart.
*r TATAR IT. TEL. Wa

CANCELLATION OF RESERVE

Nntlrt to h.rrhj glT.n that the rratrra- 
tl."i ror.rin* Or.ham Island. Qnren Char- 
lott. Urv6p, not Ire of which waa publtohed 
In th» British UMnnhla Hurtle and dated 

Onnair 1801, he, been eaneelled, and 
that Crown lands thereon will be mton to 
■ale. pre-emption . and other dlanoelllo* 
■andrr the proyl.lona of the Land Art on 
and after the «1st inly neat. 
r. . „ . W. g. OORR.
Depat, Commto,Inner of Lands * Works.

Land* and Works Department,
Victoria, B. C.. axt, April. 1006.

Good Dry Wood 
Burt’s Wood & Goal Yard

N|cCarter & Drysdale
Contractors and Builders.

Loto for sale hi any part ef the <4tr/Thnb. A1082 81 yLTZZ.

«4 ud W w «Vi iV#- v
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by the
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limited. 
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Managing
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UNITED AND HARMONIOUS. 

“Dissension in the ranks of Lttwral-
Isnn in Ylch'ria7' Onïy through giawsw 
of extraordinary magnifying power could 
the keen eye# of a scrutineer bare de
tected any evidence of It at the big 
meeting held last night, for the pun*»*> 
of electing officers for the ensuing year. 
There- was keen competition for the 
honor of serving the party officially, but 
that we take to be evidence • of virile, 
abundant life, and of «xaffidende in the 
future of the government which has 
•erted Canada so faithfully for the post 
eight veers, which has restored the good 
uatne of thin country and drew» the at- i 
tentiun yf the world1 to her as one of tho 
yfotog-ytrttag. nation* and of uixlimuihdnvf 
faith in an administration whose poKcy 
Is rapidly filling up her waste paces with 
grope drawn from dll parts of the earth 
ami ims announced its determination to 
relieve the overburdened taxpayers of 
Greet Britain from the heavy responri- 
bililies ef her defence. There was not n 
discordant note struck during the pro
gress of last night’s meeting. The offi- 

v cers-ekct expressed their gratification at

more than they received, and the Ameri
can companies $237.177. There were 
81.053 new policies taken out in Cana
dian companies, 1,635 in liriti..h and 95,- 
356 In American. The last named show 
a gain of 067 new policies, as Compared 
with only 71 British and 128 Canadian.
Of the not Inmount in force there was 
$587.873,707 in force to date,' an amount 
exceeding that of 10<l3 by $80,430.767. 
Canadian companies had $364.640,196, a 
gain of$20.001.226; British. $42.601.713, 
a gain pt $474.355, anti American, $180.- 
631.886, n gain of $0.055.086. The 
claims paid, including matured endow
ments, aggregated $8,518,839,. made up 
*UiM**u Jf,ln»dinn-■ ^4,145.1^ . Anv 
erica n; $3,232,715; British, $1.141.044. 
American companies show, thi largeatjn- . 
crease in payments in the sum of $660.- 
556. Canadian companies were next, 
with $365,335, and British third, with 
$10,580.

British companies continue to liokl the 
field in fire insurance. Canadian com
panies having second place and the Am
erican companies third. The aggregate 
receipts in net cash lor fire insurance 
premiums for the year ended 31st De
cember lust were $13.174.810. of which 
$8.341,1% went to British rompantes;, 
12.688,703 .to,. Cjinadian coOmminies 
$2.114.041 to A meric an. The total for 
the previous year was $11,384.762, di
vided a* follow* L British compuiiier. $7,- 
344.432; Canadian companies. $2.282.- 
498; American companies, $1,767,832. 
The gain in net cash received for 
premiums was: British companies, $1,- 
006.743; Canadian. $406.205; American, 
$377,100. The net amount of risk at date 
of the report was $1.218.853.251. or $78,- 
390.538 morè than at the same period a 
-year ago. Canadian companies exhibit 
the largest gain in the net amount at ri>k. 
tho figures standing: Canadian. $300,- 
865,500; increase. $40,228.348; Ameri
can, $172.065.304, increase, $29.532.108; 
British. $745,022.261. increase. $17,039,- 
U02. „ Of the $14.111.200 paid In losses, 
whiçh was $8,230,484 more than in 1904. 
the heaviest burden fell upon the British 

; companies. They paid $9.104.853. or 
$5,301.001 more than in the preceding 

! year, largely due to the Toronto confla
gration . ...................... *_......... • “j

In life assurance the Canadian 
companies continue to lead. Out of the 
year’s total premiums. $19,969,324, which 
yas an increase of $1.729,059 over 19u3, 
the Canadian companies received $11.- 
969,100, an Increase of $1,676,450; the 
British ft,473.514, a gain ôf $38,197. amt 
the American $0,530,710, an increase of 
$014,413.

Prize Cups
STERLING SILVER CUPS, from.... .... ................$12.00 to $80.00
SILVER PLATED CUPS, from................................................. $5 00 to $40.00
ENGLISH OAK CUES, with silver plated mounts, from. .$7.50 to $18.00 
PEWTER TANKARDS, with p'ate glass bottom, from.......... $2.00 each

See the display in our window.

O. B.
Established 1802. Telephone 118.

REDFERN
43 Government 8t.

the complexities of life eo far that her 
greatest question of atato now is ‘Red 
Wigs or No.’ ”

• • •
There is no regularly organized life

saving service on this coast. The see- 
tlnn nf Vancouver Island at which Capt. 
BaTcom’s pew whale-fishing estaWisk- 

ftfiSL ^aaeut-wiil ho established is in the nelgh- 
borhood which i* most dangerous for 
*ca-going craft- "Within a certain radius 
from that point most of (he marine 3Ts- 
usters have occurred. The lesson is 
obi vous that something more effective 
and reliable than the small boats of light
house keepers, or the canoes of Indians 
manned by people not particularly zeal
ous to seek out and save the endangered 
mariner,.shfiuhl bo provided. We do not 
know how the suggestion made at the 
meeting of tho Lifeboat Association, 
held last , evening, will he received by the 
responsible parties who advise the Do
minion government in such matters. But 
the proposal seems worthy of serious con
sideration. Nations whose sons go ex
tensively to sea ia ships are constantly 
striving to improve the means of saving 
life menaced by stortus.

The public of Victoria, we believe, is 
strongly opposed to the proposal to kill 

* Its annual ptetite and carnival by trnne- 
ferriug the regatta to Victoria harbor. 
The responsible.cotmnittee we hesitate to 
wet down Os a parcel of vulgarian». 
-They aro probably a thoughties» lot of 
utilitarians. Incapable . of appreciating 
the delight of tjie soul of the multitude 
m the cfcaraw of tho t)»m on w radiant 
May day.

VOTERS’ QUALIFICATIONS.

TOGO V. ROJKSTVBNSKY.

The world has ceased to talk about 
and think of peace between Russia and 
Japan. It far vraithig. to see what Rojeet- 
vensky will and cau do, and what reply 
Togo will make to hi» naval, demo net ra

the confidence expressed in thetn by the j lions. It js not for the amateur and 
magnificent assembly of representative , tyro in naval warfare to suggest or ert- 
liberals; the candidates who were not tivise> or'h* might be inclined to dogma- 
«wceraful gratioubly .routed the deebe I ^ aüj pejet out Uw, ,k.lly nwlt lœ-
ioo of the gathering and- {here wna no , ~. ., , ... , .. ,._.. I nro.e tile chance* or opportunities ofTtetble cridmce of ill-feeling or dieealiic . ------ -------" _
faction on the part of anyone with the | U-e Ruad.n admiral, who, after the 
result. Liberalism. in Victoria is strong. ! manner of his countrymen, has boasted of 
united and aggressive. It return» thank»* his Willingness to attempt (Skrydloff and 
to Us representative» ami officers who Kouropatkio and others proclaimed what
hare faithfii)ly served it in the pa»t, and 
expect» it* newly elected delegate» to 
continue the good work In the interests 
of Victoria ami the district whose politi
cal and material welfare have.been eo
tiwrtmgiimtifally pummitW__(Q__

Dr. Osier has said farewell to Am
erica In a few- words of admonition and 
advice. His remarks will not create »och 
r sensation a» did hie jocular reference 
to the ago and usefulness of mail. But 
hi*- to- beware ef shift) because
of its uttvr aartesUBWB and wastvfulnivs 
anil to comlMit. vice liecause it is of the 
devil may not be .lost upon a careless 
uud indifferent world. It ouyjht not to 
be. It Is the misfortune of the times 
that men love strife.

THE LAMENT OF THE GORGE.

INSURANCE.

-I

No subject can be of deeper interest or 
of greater importance to a people in the 
present day and generation than that of 
life insurance. The agent spreads him
self abroad over the land and exercises 
his wile» upon all men. while it may be S 
aaid almost without qualification that 
hi» workings affect the fortunes of the j 
majority of families uppn what in our i 
•elf-sufflcUncy we choose to call the 
civilized portion of this planet. Life in- j 
sura nee has become a popular form of 
money-saving because while the process 
of accumulation is, or ought to be, going 
on (provided the companies in which we 
trust faithfully fulfil their obligations) 
famillt* arc protected in a degree against 
the consequence» of the sudden termina
tion of the life of the bread-winner. 
Hence anything that has a tendency to 
shake the confidence of the community 
in the stability of any insurance concern 
is not to be lightly regarded. The gov
ernment of Canada exercise! the wisest \ 
possible precautions against the possi
bility "of fraud being perpetrated upon 
those who seek this particular form of 
protection and investment. What is re
garded as ample security in the form of 
deposits is exacted from domestic and 
foreign companies alike, and therefore 
as far ns human foresight can guard 
against fraud or indiscretion on the part 
of managers or directors of insurance 
companies the public of Canada has no 
reason to lie -perturbed by recent develop
ments in the affairs of any particular 
corporation. Statistics of the business 
done in the Dominion are collected 
dàHlBHf under the sufrsh

they wouM do) or to die. R©joatven*ky 
has no facilities for clesniug or repairing 
hi» ships. The longer they remain in 
tiie warm southern waters, which must 
be prolific of the particular forms of life 
of varimis kinds that make ships •#« 
slow and cumbersome in manoeuvring, 
the more ineffective the fleet must" be
come a» a lighting force. Then the prvli- 
k*m of procuring supplies must every 
day become more difficult the nearer the 
fleet approaches the locality in which 
Rojcfttvvnsky hope# to strike the blow 
that wiD violently dislocate the present 
status and retrieve the fortunes of the 
stricken Knasian nation. But wltilc 
enumerating the disadvantage» as they 
appear to fhe paper strategist, the fact 
must not be overlooked that the work of 
naval concentration appear* to be pro
ceeding satisfactorily. When Rojest- 

i venskjr and Xebagotoff ami the uuuu-n- 
! tionabU-s of the other squadrons make 
! their final dash1 -for Vladivostok, and 
| if Togo the wily and tenacious and 
j cmrrngeitna blocks the w‘ny, the world 
; will hold its breath and listen for the 

crash. The Jap ha» not said much, nor 
; has be hastened, to disclose his liiding- 
! plai e, but- it 1» safe to presume hi» eyes,
; mimeroue a* those of a spider, are 
j watching the movement» of hi» hoped-for 

prey, and that he will spring when be 
con-riders thvfîme opportune and- tin* 
place convenient........ ....... ...... -.. .. •

Ala»! and gan (his he we be true.
That I am now forsaken. ,

And aha 11 my eyes no longer view 
Victoria Day’s elation?

Committee men, 1 charge ye tell 
Why 1 am thus »o slighted,;

Has #ome one o’er ye caat a spell. 
And left you quite benighted?

My lovely charm* 1 «till possess.
With time 1 grow la beauty.________

Why leave me for a wilderness?
I» tbl* your sense of duty?

I hear a whisper, low but cleir,
Th» wins god» have eedneed ye; -

That to Increase their holy gear 
To the mud flat» they Induced ye. •

Now, tell me. W this story true,
Or s mere fabrication?

Just answer up like good true blues. 
Without a reservation. ,

A. G. M.

To the Editpr:—A correspondent in 
your iy*ue of Monday, Signing himself 
"ilLUtichulder," fall* foul of the amend
ment to the Municipal Election» Act 
passed last session, and calls it “Fool 
Legislation." lie may, by accident, 
have pUt this at the wrong end bnhè 
letter; the tenor of his observations 
would le*d one think-se^ We may 
agree that hçavcn-tiorn legisirttors do 
not grow in British Columbia, and that 
the it at rife Isioks" of the-" province ire 
m<Mlels of party wrangles, a record of 
a kind of poumlkeeiier's iwrliament.

May L like "Uriah Ileep.’’ humbly 
state the case a» I understand it? At 
the present time any worn* (as for in
stance the wile or daughters of the 
householder) is urged, by those who seek 
her vote, to construe the words “real 
Vihw" of the declaration to include any 
service. »nch as cooking, sweeping, etc., 
as a. service of value coutrinuted towards 
the payment of rest, «wL-ehs ks induced 
to ‘sign s declMHITbfi"nî$t~*fié "hSs paid’ 
all rates, taxes ami license fees payable 
by her. Now. sir, I agree with your cor
respondent "Mary Ann." 1 believe a 
woman"* natural certitude that she 
seldom signs this declaration except out 
of pure goodness of heart to help the 
candidate of some one man who pesters 
her or seeks to flatter her vanity by ex- 
totoBg her importamc. The working of 
thé matter has Imi-h this: A candidat*, 
whether for mayor, alderman or trustee, 
takes out on s canvas a pad or more of 
these declared ones tsometime! A cOrtple 
of hUBilredi and get* his lady jffiends to 
sign them, these are presented to the 
assi'sor. and he is practically compelled 
to enter these person» on the voter»* 
lists, well knowing all the tlfiie they pay 
neither rates, taxes or lici-nee fee», have

tt«"winm=rw » w$ atf or it*
welfare. They are the sweet lamlw of 
the uiiMionary’* enterprise, and when 
their candidate has taken up their 
plumpers and bent hi* competitor* by a 
few vote* he blandly smile* and says: 
"See how the people, the "intelligent rate
payers of Victoria, endorse my policy." 
"Poppycock's" the word.

Now, Mr, 4he total registration of 
householders last year was about one- 
half the total vote* cast. 4»oking at it 
from the ratepayer*’ point of view, is it 
a good proposition that the election 
of those intrusted with the management 
of the city’s affaira should be controlled 
by those who pay neither rate* nor 
taxes? Does any commercial umlcrtnk-. 
ing allow other* than shareholders to 
vote at the élection of officers? Would 
any benefit society allow others than 
members ill goüâ standing to I 
elections? No, not for a moment! Then 
by what parity of reasoning ii municipal 
politics? .

The legislature'On what I supposed to 
bii l|S wtadoHO lias underbid any known 
society in placing the qualification fee 
for a voter down to tW£ dollars. Now, 
if any man or wortiaik old or young, 
doe* not think enough of the town in 
which he lives to pay two dollars to- 

tl.y innintMiHWp nf its institutions, 
he *-r she had better go quite a way back 
and sit down out Of sight. Let ns hope 
that no self-respecting man w-ill cavil 
at this paltry qualification, and if any; 
one claim* exemption from taxation, let 
those who pay bona fide taxe* do the 
voting. THOS. V. SORBY.

SPENCER
Ll- ■

LIMITED

SPECIAL VALUES IIS LADIES’
— BOOTS AND SHOES

Ladles* Pebble Lace Boot, medium 
heavy sole, sizes 3 to 7, as cut, $1.35

Ladies' Vici Kid Lace Root, self 
tip, Goodyear welt, luedium sole, 
wide widths, sizes 2^ to 7, $2.50, 
$3.00 pair.

Ladies' Queen quality Lace Boot, 
patent Vici Kid, dull kid upper», 
light sole, Cuban heel, widths C, D,
E, KE; sizes 2% to 7, $3.75 pair.

Ladies' Smooth Grained Boot nfër Ladies’ Vie! Kid Lace Boot, Good
year -welt, patent tip. outside T»aciT Ladies’ Queen quality Walking

Root (541), medium heavy sole, com
mon-sense heel, self tip, widths C,
D, K, EE; $3.75 pair.

diuui aulv, wises 3 to 7, $1.85 pair. strap and whole foxed; sizes 2% to
7, $2.50, $3.00 pair.

Ladies’ Dongola Kid Root, self tin.
jneiHiim sole, sizes 3 to 7, $1.50 pair. welt, whole foxed, heavy sole, sizes

JBU» ZUOWM& ..... Ladle»’ Queen-.aaaJULü'.. Lets JBS2Î.
T nflW Dongbla Kid Lace Boot, Ladies' Vici Kid I.act- Boot. Good- dhrni sole, military heel, sites *2% to

without toe rap. extra wide hist, light 
weight sole, common-sense heel, sizes

year weït, patent tip, mat kid uppers, 
single sole, military heel, sizes 21/j to
7, $3.50 pair.

7, *X73 nalr.

3 to 8, f 1.75 pair.
Ladies’ Vici Kid Lace Root, patent

Ladies’ Vici Lace Root,- >ingl«« sole toe cap, single soir, < loodycnr writ,
Ladies* Dongola Lree Boot, light 

weight sole, sizes 3 to 8, $1.75, $2.00
of oak tanned sole leather, close ex 
tension edge, imtent tip, Cuban heel,

Cuban heel,1 widths C, D, E, EE; 
sizes 2% to 7, $4.00 pair.

pair. sizes 2% to 7, $«.50 pair.

— . Ladten*-Box Calf Lace Boot, me- 
Umiu tuv, *ia**.3-Lu 7. $2.00. $2.ÛO

Ladies’ Queen quality Lace Rbpt 
(536), Vici Kid, patent tip. single sole, 
close extension edge, Cuban heel, 
wWttka tf Tï W-'-iSvi-'erii.» OIL. t.. 7

■ Ladies’ Vici Kid Lace Boot, Good
year welt, patent tip. close extension 

, edge, dull kid upjwni/ military heel,
p»ir. $3.75 pair.

.«• pair.

Ladies' Dongola Lnce Kid Boot, 
patent tip, medium sole, sizes to
7, $2,00 and $2.50 pair.

Ladies' Queen quality Lace Boot, 
patent leather (510), medium sole, 
.French heel, rises to 7, $3.73

LfidieV r»t.™t Leather Lure Bot, 
Goodyear welt, dull kill uppers, siiea
2Mt to 7; 15.00 pair.

ARRIVED THIS MORNING
Brown and Navy Blue Alpaccas, Prices 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.25

■T

fl

ZEM8KI 80BOR.

Composition of the Assembly and Its 
Action in Vast Russian History.

There i* one tiring to be said for our 
freak government and legislature. They 
have set aU the world in a state of 
laughter at the expense of this glorious 
bnt politically unhappy province, but 
they have drawn attention to us in their 
own particularly clownish wary and given 
us an advertimurient of a kind. Cottier’s 
Weekly of New York says: “The 
comedic statesmen of British Colombia 
are divided over the pondérons question
.1» to wliMlii-r file JlKkreof that province

"
-, „ . . . . e , if their statutory brain re-lh be clothedof a Superintendent of Insurance, for the • *

, , 1. . . ... M . with wigs „f rail hair. Court splendor is
information of those who care to j.ttempt
to assimilate the same. According to the 
abstract of thé department the 
premiums received by Canadian com
panies for life insurance constituted 
62.39 per cent: of the year’s aggregate 
receipts, and exceeded those of the Brit- 
Bh uud American coBf„„n1è. combined by I in’»*
S8W8>ffti The net |m.miimui ol tho ”n'1 d,»P"rt tlv.-nu.-lYc m promulsutinr 
Vn'nudi.n '.-..„„.«nic «uciri tho not •‘n<l men, to plandordmmmi*
,,_____ .d Icoc by whrto the not-«iB« I-”»'- ftrttllh Votumbl. to to
Brittoh compsnic p.ld out $862,968 «* ««*n.tuh.trt A.t .he hio «mphled

lianrJows, even if it Is n trifle cqstly, and 
there, is eci-rtomy in maintaining a legis
lature- that can consume public time and 
money in siily debate. Did not such 
frivolous issnbe engage their nrinds, they 
might turn, a* have the august bodies of

Scientists roughly calculate, from the data 
| eo far available, that the star* of the 
l MUky Way arc situated from 100.000,000 ro 
j aoo.000.000 times es far sway from ui as 

the sun Is.

SOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOk

GARDEN TOOLS
— AND —

LAWN MOWERS

Possibly the Czar has a superstitious 
faith in the name of a Zemski Sober as 
the bogy that bestowed the sovereign 
power, of Russia on his house. The 
7em*ki 8obnr that made youug Michael 
Romanoff Czar in 1610 was certainly a 
representative Russian assembly, for it 
was called into existence by the patriotic 
revolt against the accession of a Polish 
prince. The causes of Michael Romani 
off** success were stated by Kovaleksky 
in hi* Ilcbeeter lectures to be his rela
tionship with the existing dynasty of 
Kurik. the popularity of his family, 
which had been persecuted by the 
boyars, and the small number of hi* re
latione, which was looked upon as a safe
guard against further depredation* on 
the demesne lands lh the form of bene
ficiary donations. The writs of summons 
to this assembly have, fortunately, been 
preserved, and they show that the as
sembly was composed of representative» 
of each of the estati-sfaitting in common 
with the boyars of the council, the high 
commission of the clergy, the representa
tives of the regular and irregular mill- ______
tsry forces that bad been formed to 4b* *tx from the 
emergency by the creation of the various 
folkmotes. The higher clergy, who have 
generally been, as they are to-day, the 
staunchest Champion* of absolutism, were 
drawn into this popular movement be
cause the obnoxions Polish prince was, of 
conrse, a Catholic.

The Zemski 8obor met et different 
times, and they were summoned on. dif
ferent principles; but two facta in their 
history have an interesting bearing on 
the present situation In Russia. The 
first Zem*ki Sober was summoned by 
Ivan the Terribly in 1500. and in jts first 
session the Czar made a speech attri
buting to the boyars the misgovernment 
and the miseries of the nation. Before 
this the only assemblies were the Douma, 
or Council of the nobility, ami the high 
commission of the clergy. The result 
wna pacification and an era of reform.
The second fact is that Zemski Sobors 
were always summoned to help the Caar 
m some emergency of a foreign war.
Peter the Great did not want any such 
assemblies. n.nd he found it easier to care^

obliged other rulers to convene this is-

The Semski Sobers varied in their com
position, but on two occasions, in 1614 
and 1082, they included not only the su
perior clergy, the higher nobility, thb 
lower clergy and the lower nobility, but 
three grades of Muscovite merchants, 
and the citizens of urban districts, bnt 
even peasant» established on the lands 
of the state. The eeeeioa was opened by 
the Czar or by one of his secretaries, 
who explained the reasons why the as
sembly had been summoned to the dele
gates, the members of the Domna, and 
the clerical synod. The assembly then 
divided itself by. its estate*, the estates 
deliberated on the questions proposed, 
and the result was presented separately 
by each estate in writing. But the So- 
bors. though they could not initiate leg
islation. used in replying to the govern
ment dt-mand to make known their senti
ments on Russian politics. Their posi
tion, of course, was much less important 
than that of English parliaments, but 
they had a good deal to do with various 
reforms, and they were certainly a check 
on the despotism of provincial governor» 
and the exactions of the bureaucracy. If 
Nicholas II. summon» a Zemski Sober 
to-day he is not likely to find it less in 
earnest to defending the people of Bus 

burenucraey aed greed 
dukes.—The Speaker.

i ■ m ■« i n,
32 ud 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B, C,
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SILK FLAGS
— Ranging In Price From =■*= 

io cts. to 40 cts. Each

OUR WINDOW

Hibben & Co.

Colds
It should be borne In mind that 

every cold weakens the lungs, low
ers the vitality and prepares the 
system for the more serious dis
eases, among which are the two 
greatest destroyer* of human life, 
pneumonia ana consumption.

Cough Remedy
has won lu gieel popotority by It» 
prompt cures of this m<wt common 
ailment. It *id. expectoration, re
lierai the lung, end open» the 
•ecretione, effecting » ipeedy end 
permanent cure. It counteract» 
any tendency towxrd pneumonia.

Price 25c. Lai»e Sise 50c,

DARKNESS VISIBLE."

Without haring actually seen them, 
„ ju cannot imagine how dark some Ja 
nnese country villages remain even 
the brightest and hottest weather, 
flie neighborhood of Tokio itself the 
are many villages of this kind. At

no houses; nothing is risible but a dense 
grove of evergreen trees. The grove, 
which is usually composed of young ce
dars s al bamboos, serves to shelter the 
village from storms, and also to supply 
timber for various purposes. So closely 
are the trees planted that there is no 
room to pasa between the trunks of 
them; they stand straight as mast», and 
mingle their crest» so as to form a roof 
that excludes the sun. Each thafehed 
cottage occupies a clear space in the 
plantation, the- trees forming a fence 
about it, double the height of the build

6ISM0NDA
Is the name of the latest Perfume, 
and we have secured the eole 
agency for Victoria. It Is a bcautl 
ful odor, and liâtes who have died
It are sending their friends.

Come in and get
Free Sample

Terry 8 Marett
DOWN-TO-DATE DBUQQISTS,

S. E. Cer. Fort aid Dratl» Sts.

REID
THE TEA tyAh

HAS MOVED TO

83 Douglas St.
Clarence Block, Near Yate*.

DROP 1*

MOVING A HOUSE.

Difficulties That Arose 
Route.

ry out hi. mighty n-fnrm. without their- lng ümier the free» It I» »lw»y. twi- 
assistance. But Nicholas H. is not Peter 
the Great. Hi* people are complaining 
of the bureauersey as Ivan the Terrible's 
people were complaining of the boyars, 
and he is entangled in a war as grave 
and as unfortunate ns »uy of the wars 
with Poland or the Crimean Tartars that

light, even at high noon; and the houses 
morning or evening, are half in shadow. 
What makes the first impression of such 
a village alngoet disquieting is, not the 
transparent gloom, which has a certain 
weird charm of its own, but the eflltnees. 
There may be fifty or a hundred dwell
ings; but you see nobody; and hear no 
S..UI1.1 but the twitter of invisible birds, 
the occasional crowing of cocks, and the 
shrttlifig of cicadae. Even the cicadne 
find these groves too dim, and sing faint
ly; being sun-lovers, they prefer (he trees 
outside thé village. I forgot to say that 
you sometime» Hear a viewless shuttle— 
ehikii-ton, ch ska "ton—but that familiar 
sound, in the great green silence, seems 
nn elfish happening. The reason of the 
hush i-i siipply that the people are not 
at home. All the adults have gohe to 
the neighboring fields, the women carry
ing their babies on their backs; and 
most of the children have gone to the 
nearest school., lyrlmpq net

ie seems to 
the mysterious perpetuation of condition» 
recorded in the texts of Kwang-Txe:

"The ancients who had the nourish
ment of the world wished for nothing, 
and the world had enough;—they did 
nothing, and all things were trans
formed; their stillness was abysmal, and 
tho people were all composed.”—Laf- 
cadio Hearn, in the Atlantic.

The live stock In Argentina is estimated 
In round numbers sir follows: Horsts, 
5,000,000; cattle, 28,000,000; sheep, 110,000,- 
000; hogs, 800,000.

A remarkable feat of engineering le re
corded by the Scientific American, namely, 
the removal of a large two-story brick 
building, 00 yearn old, weighing over 300 
tons, from Sharpsburg to Allegheny, a dis
tance of four miles. ,

To make It ell the more wonderful most 
of the work wss performed upon the water. 
From the moment the house was lifted 
until It was placed upon Its new foundation 
there arose one complication after another.

The long stretch of ground lying between 
It and the river wss of such a soft, marshy 
nature, apparently without bottom, that 
the bnlldlng was constantly In dangtr of 
collapsing. .

When these obstacles were overcome and 
the house placed upon the shore of the 
river, » severe flood rose, surrounding the 
house to a depth half-way to the second 
story, and placing It In mid-stream.

In order t<) prevent It from being washed 
away the blocking and. rollers had to be 
weighed down with Immense beams and 
steel rails.

The rushing water* abating' sufficiently, 
the house, was moved and lowered upon a 
large coal barge.

This being done and everything made 
ready, It was gradually towed down the
____________ ______________ |ho fa
bridges between it ïndïtsdest I nation, the 
barge had to be scuttled before passing, 
each bridge, the watër being pumped out 
afterwards. ^

To add to the excitement, it had to be 
lowered through a lock; and even when the 
river trip was completed three tracks of the 
Buffalo, Rochester A Pltjsbnrg railroad 
had to be crossed within 30 minutes.

The ink plant of Colombia I* a curiosity. 
The Juice of It can be used: as Ink without 
any prepaHtlob. At first the writing Is 
red, bit afl@. a few botfly It changea to 
black.
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Pour a little ef Cur

VIOLET AMMONIA
Into your bath. You will find it 
very refreshing, fragrant and cleans

ing 25c Per Bottle.

Cyrus H. Bowes, chemist
98 Government St, Near Yates

COST CUTS 
NO FIGURE
Two City Lots, six-roomed dwell

ing, stable, chicken house, lawn, 
fruit and vegetable garden; dwelling 
only three years old; five minute»' 
walk to Fort street tram. ‘r<
ASSESSED VALVE ................$1,700
OUR PRICE FOR IMMKpi- 
ÀTE SALE ............. .............$1,150

Half cash;- trahrure atfi 
(2170).

P. R. Brown Co, Id
PHONE 1076.. 30 BROAD ST.

SNAP
IN A FINK

Building Site
This la one of the best building 

altes left In the East End, and we
offer It at a

BARGAIN
U uili pay yow to ceil and get par-

i NO. 2 VIEW ST.,
Opp. Main Entf'ance to Drlard Hôte».

| CITY HEWS 1* BRIEF j
—Saturday will be the last day for re

duced nttw #t the fcHttrhe Lowe studio.
b«t in the morning. '•

SHI N O
Is Invaluable for cleaning knives, kftchei 
menalls, windows, mirrors, etc. 10 eenu.

SITING PASTE—Unequalled for polishing 
bruns, metal, etc. 15 cent».

SUING PLATE POWbER-For cleaning 
floe silver and Jewellery. 15 cent*. Of ali 
druggists and grocers. Our goods guaran
teed equal to the best on the market. 
Morris, Baird & Co., City.

THE REMEDY
WE HAVE IT. If your blood la Impure, 

here Is the purifier:
TuQOfi COMPOUND EXTRACT OF 

SARSAPARILLA 
Has No Equal.

B. C. DRUG STORE,
Phone 366. 27 Johnson St., Near Store.

J. TEAGUE.

M WHITE ROCK
IS PURE

WHITE BOCK
IS SPARKLING

WHITE BOCK
IS HEALTHFUL

A refined water for re
fined people. The only 
Water known that will 
m i x perfectly with 
Whiskies, Wines or 
Milk. Try it and be 

convinced.

Pither
&

Leiser
IMPORTERS.

*

FOR SALE
Now Is yoor time to bay city Iota 

at bargain prices. Splendid location 
on the Fairfield Estate, front lots, 
sise 50 by -120, $250; back lota, else 
BO by 120, $200. For full particulars 
apply

Office for rent, well located on 
Government street, suitable for 
stenography, typewriting, etc., $7 
per month.

Three splendid rooms to let, suit
able for office or apartments, situ
ated on Government street.

JAS. A. DOUGLAS
Real Estate Office,

20 BASTION ST.

FOR SALE
BY TENDER

To close sn estate, we hereby call for
tenders for the purchase of Lot 1032, Block
Z, with

One Two-Story Dwelling and 
One Small Cottage

Thereon situated, at Noe. m and 188 Pan. 
dora ùrenut». 'Tenders will Be received up 
to May 10th, 1905. Lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted. For farther par
ticulars apply bn the premises or to Poet 
Box 37.

—Fast steamer* for Ska g wo y . Steam
er Dolphin, April 30th; steamer Jeffor- 
MBf May 3th. The Alaska Steamship 
Company, lUO Government street.

Monkey Brand Soap clean* kit chan eten. 
ail*, s-wwl, iron and tinware, knives and 
Cask*, sod all kind» of cutlery. m

—Take in a supply of “SLAB
WOOD'* before the wet weather esta in. 
To be had at Ledxm, Goonaeoo A Oo.'e 
mills. Telephone 77. Prompt delivery. •

—The mission steamer Columbia ar
rival from Vancouver this morning, and 
in lying at the chi custom house wharf, 
where the dedication service will be held 
to-morrow afternoon at 3.30.

—The synod of British Columbia and 
Aioerta will meet next Wednesday even
ing in the First Presbyterian church, and 
win conthme on Thursdayeend Friday. 
...1 the sessions are opened to the pub
lic, and popular subjects will be taken 
up during the evening sessions.

----- O-----
—Word has been received from Eng

land by the secretary of the Woman's 
Auxiliary of the Provincial Royal Ju
bilee hospital to the effect that Colonel 
and Mrs. Le Poer Trench will furnish 
a room of the Strathcona wing of that 
institution in memory of their son, the 
late W. M. I<e Poer Trench, of Saanich. 

1 This leaves but one room unprovided fur.

| —-All the goods must go; in conse-
qnence great bargain* are offered the 

I bargain-seeker* at the *alv*ge *ale, 23 
1 Johnson street; everything going regard

less of cost. •

i —new firm in the commission line 
! is William* & Melli», 28 Broad street, 
j It. II. Williams was up-<ountry agent 
1 for the J. W. Mellor* Co., and J. "M.
| Mellia was for six years bookkeeper for 
I the same linn, *o it goes without saying 
| that they understand thoroughly the busi

ness they have branched out in, which 
includes plate glas* insurance, real es
tate. show canes, fixture*, etc., mantel* 
and tiles, and every satisfaction ie guar
anteed. •

—The diocesan board of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary to miarioiui will hold it* 
monthly meeting in the school room, of 
the St. Saviour's church tiling ft eruoou at 
4 o'clock.

—Duncan* Odd Fellows will this even1 
ing celebrate the 82ml anniversary of 
the order. A feature the pveut will 
be a dance. f,

CLOSED YREKA OFFICE.

Inspector Fletchef Returned a Few Day* 
Ago From a Tyip Along the

Post Office Inspector Fletcher return 
«*1 a few day* ago on the steamer Queen 
City from a trip of inspection along the 
West Coast of thi* Island. He was up 
a* far ns Cape Scott, visiting among 
other place* the Danish colony at that 
place and point* on Quatsino Sound. At 

evening. The i Yreka he closed, the post office which h*d 
much dam- j been opened there principally for the ac- 

| commodation of the miners who had been 
•mpktycd-on the Yreka mine. As -that™

Fook Yuen"* 
deiui riment

—A small blaze in dim' 
premise» vailed out the 
•hortly after 8 o'clock 
fire was extinguished 1 
age was done.

-The regular monthly meeting of the i ffitoe has *feè<Tl)é^gWd dom,' Sri 
Miuiatmiü ,Association will be JaaUl„Jii jyilace Laa.hoMk jHactiraily deaextotLdwd 
the V. M. A. parlors on Monday r * 
morning. May let. A good attfmkmoe is 
requested as matter» of intercut are to 
com© up.

—Tli© Canada Life has paid or credit
ed its policy holder* with $7,3*18.831

there appended to be po further use for

Mr. Fietchor report* the Danish colony 
at Cape .Scotty and ..at. a, point about .12 
ifiïîês fart"hei%sottth, a prosperous and 
contented. -He is wry much impre*se<l 
with the fine robust looking people these

Tnfflc ArrMgtmrnti With Belted 
Ststes Companies-Ictfontg From 

Around White Horse

over end «boro *1! pn^inium, imid the j rolonht, n re. They Imve ,„t „ hold of
aome good soil to work, and seem to be 
getting along well.

company by them, and hold» to-day* the 
strongest poKcy reserves of any ohl- 
eatablistied life company on thi* contin
ent. Such a record should prove attrac
tive to you, Hedeternmu & Co., general 
agents. *

—The Full court is sitting to-day. Chief 
Justice Hunter. Mr, Justice Martin and 
Mr. Justice Duff constituting the bench. 
This forenoon preliminary argument was 
heard in a few casts which are to cotm- 
up, including.an application for leave to 
appeal to the Privy Council in the case 
oi Centre.$Ut. j»^.ti»a.RnwliiiiirKa8it- 
nay Mining" Company. No decision waw 
given, and further argument will be 
heard thi* afl»nitwHi. ____ ' '

—The effort# put forth jqr a mini tier 
of energetic b usines» men tv organize a

DÀHCE AT ASSEMBLY
HALL THIS EVEH1HG

Will Be Given Under Auepicei ef the 
Dingbteri of Htj-lrqnn- 

tlocs Goopktfd.

At Assembly hall thi* evening a dance 
wffi he gîv.u under the auspice* of the 
Daughttrs. iif P|ty? of the Provincial

____ _______  - Rf,yal Jubilee hospital in aid of the fund
manufacturers' association have seem-,: being raised for the construction qf a 
iugly proved abortive. Jk. meeting was ; «‘hi’dren's ward in connection with that 
called in The board of trade- rooms last institution. Preparation* are in the 
night, tli© attendance at which was so , hand* of energetic committee* who have 
small that one of those responsible for hcen making arangement* fur the paat 
the organization informed the Times tcP^ ^verat wetks. atliî most"of fhe details 
day that the association no longer exist*. | have been completed. From present in- 
•’They have tried to put Uie whole thing j dication the affaje should prove a mark- 
off on to the shoulders of a few,” h* j «L fitfeoaa,. as Nothing haabeen omitted 
said, “and we don't propose to eland for ! likely to contribute to the enjoyment of 
It.” Sixty odd name» had beeu cnK*t»*l , those attending. The ball i* under the 

the membership roil. but the Patronage of IBs Worship and Mrs. Bar- 
enthusiasm otherwise manifested in tin» . hard, Lieut.-Col. English, Major and 
movement lia# been discouraging. A. J. ! Mr*- Bland, and the officers of Ilis Ma

jesty'* force* at Work Point. Colonel ant! 
Mrs. Holmes. Colonel and Mr*. A. VV. 
Jones, Colonel Hall and officers of the 
Fifth Regiment. Mr*. Hall. Capt. and 
Mr<. Party and Colonel F. It. Gregory. 

Tli. decoration* «in b«* most el* berate.

Morley occupied the chair at the toeet- 
iug last night, and Phil. R. Smith acted 
a# secretary. -— ... __ .

—The Ladiee* Aid Society oj Centvn-
*ial MHh«*li*t church Mi their annual ______
meeting et the home-of Mrs. Taylor. Through the generosity of the Native 
Government street, on Wtslnveday after- the general plan adopted l»y that
noon. The retiring president, Mrs. Wii- society *t it* recent annual dance has 
liam Bone, read an address in which she ^N vn «H«wed to remain a* a background 
thanked.the officer* and members for f°r fresh adornment. Flags and bunting 
their ktndiy- help ami assistance. She • havt* b*«*a used in • profils fair, and wlfh 
al*<> spoke of the pleasant relationship charming effect. Throughout the supper 
that had existed during tji© year, and of r,**m the color* of the Daughter* of Pity 
the substantial balance in- the and whit»^-prédomina ft thexy
Report* Were read from the different of- 1 rangements, being exceedingly tasteful 
fleer* and committees. The election of j a*** srti*tic.
officeth then took place, the following be- The musical programme to-night will 
ing selected: Mr*. S. Johns, president; ! If ,,u exceptionally ideasing one. Be- 
Mr*. W. B. pea ville, vice-president; Mrs. j aide# the regular selection* a two step, 
Palmer, secretary ; Mr*. William Hlvka, | composed by Herbert Leiser. a clever

local amateur musician, will be render- 
cd. # Am»ther tntepe*Tîng feature will be 
a whistling accompaniment by M. Elli*.

Everything considered. a pleasant time 
i* assured all who attend. With a first

treasurer. Tea was servwl and a pleas
ant aortal hour spent by The society;

—o—
—A brief canvass wa* made by Aid. j

Goodacre a ml W. E. Moresby, the other ; ______ ________
day, of the Victoria Day eelebratiuu | c’*1* floor, beautiful decorations and ex- 
committee, with very satisfactory result*, i relient music, beside* the supper toward* 
Over $550 was subscribed, and, it i* j the mnclusldn of the programme, noth- 
hoped, when the offieia! collector call* j “ig seem* omittid to make the affair a 
upon business men that the response will memorable one.
be aa generous. Following Ire aome --r 
the BubscripTiomr h. V. Electric Rail
way Co., $75; Savoy, $75; \ ictoria 
Hotel, $50; Junta Pattgrson «r-r King 
Edwanl. Dalla* and Vernon hotels). $50; 
Mayor Barnard. $25; Rank of B. X. A., 
$25; Bank of Montreal, $25; Canadian 
Bank of Commerce. $25; Colonist P. A 
P. Co., $25; Royal Rank of Canada. $15; 
Time* P. & P. Co., $15; C. A. Harrison, 
$20; Victoria-Phoenix Brewing Co., $25; 
L. Goodacre & Son*. $10; Tjii Yuen, 
$10; Wah Yuen, $5; E. Q. Prior & Co., 
LU» $10; K. P. Rilhvt A£u. Ltd., $10; 
J. H. Todd Sc Ron*, $10; Hmleon's Bay

THEATRE CHANGES.

Watson Company Close Saturday Night 
—Consolida ted Amusement Company 

W ill Then Enter the Redmond.

On Monday evening the Consolidated 
Amusement Company, which for some 
week* has been presenting a continuous 
programme at the Viet id i a theatre, will 
transfer to the Redmond theatre. Mr. 
Cohn, tlse general manager .of the Cpn-

_________ ... _____ ^ T.„,_______„ 4/li; solidafed, has entered into arraugementa
Co., $10; Wilson Bros., $10; Turner, ! for ,he trtkinK over of the Redmond. It
Reeton & Co., Ltd., $1i>: Pither & I>-i 
*«*r, $10; I*. McQuade & Rons, $5; E. R. 
Marvin A Co., $5; I). It.wn.wit*. $3; and 
J. H. Lawson, $2.50.

FLANNELS
We have, the finest asswtment of 

FLANNEL SUITINGS,
Also

WHITE AMD STRIFED 
TROUSER! MGS

That have" ever been shown here. 
These patterns cannot be had In 
ready-made goods. Call and see
them.

PEDEN’S
Merchant Tailor.

OUR HALF-TON» CÜTB la copper an 
nnozceUed by the blggewt Bsacera firm*.
SïLüüï"<i.”r£rB^fkL.a ^

—A* an ©videnee of the skiUful and 
successful management -*f the Mutual 
Lifo of Canada it may he mentioned 
that during fhe whole history of the 
eompnny from 1800 to the pre*ent year 
the interest receive<l on Its investments 
have been largely in excess of the death 
claim*. This means much for the policy
holders when it is remembered that in 
this compifny there is no other interest 
than that of policyholder* to be consid
ers! or oared for. and they alone receive 
all the profits. R. L. Drury, mannger. 
34 Broad street. •

—The Odd FeHoi of the city will

ization by * social at the lodge room thi# 
evening. Oil 8un<Hy special service» fn 
eoimet'tion with the event will be held in 
the Centennial Methodist church, when 
Rev J. P. Westman wiH preach an 
appropriate sermon. The members of 
the city lodge# and any viiiitIng brethern 
who wish to join them on thi* occasion 
will meet at Odd Fellows’ haH at 10.16 
sharp on Sunday morning, and from 
there march.to the Centennial church.

-Regardle** of manufacturers* cost, 
the goods are being disposed of at 23
Johnson street: eave your money by 
making yoor purchases there. •

—A W. C. T. Ü. perior social wa# held 
y^terday afternoon at the home of Mr*. 
Hark. Discovery street. The subject for 
the meeting being Social Purity, an in- 
t«-rei*ing nqiort of the work of the iy. 
C. T. V. Immo was given. The nepr 
home ha* beeu filled nearly ever sihee 
it wa* opened last September, many 
women from Victoria and other parts of 
the province having been cared for and 
sheltered during sicknen*. The work at 
prewnt Is very much hampered for the 
want of a fence and woodshed. A# it 
wa* reported that It would take only 
between three and four hundred dollar# 
to build the fence and woodshed and 
pay1 off the present debt, it was decided 
to make a wpeeial effort to raise that 
amount. All intere*tcd in the work ore 
asked to send their contribution» to Mm. 
Wm. Grant,' the treasurer, or to the 
pound party, which will be held at the 
home near the Jubile© hospital on May 
the. l(Uh to meet the current expen$r*. 
as they have been very heavy during the 
winter on .account of the number of in
mate*. and having a great deal of sick- 
neee in the home

FERN1E ANNEX.

Interior Town Is Rooming—Has Outgrown 
Ita Present Limits—New Acreage 

on Market.

The Great Northern railway, which has 
been extended to the British Columbia town 
of Fcrale. has had a revoldtlomyy effect 
on the growth of the place. Lots which 
originally sold for $250 are now going at 
ten times that amount and more. So 
argent ha* been the demand for residential 
properties that the Crow’# Nest EleHrlc 
JJght A Power Company. Ltd., is plating 
An acreage on the hiarkÀ adjoining the 
railway track and containing 550 lots. Thi* 
property, which Is to be known the
Fernle Annex, Is situated within the muni 
clpellty of the town, and the attention of 
Investors I» directed to It in the advertis
ing colnmns of the Time*. Fernle gives 
promise of great growth In the neat future. 
The Crow’j Nest Pasf Coal Company’» coke 
oven* are situated here, and there ere now 
the-C. P. R. and Orest Norfhenwrattways 
entering the ptgee, The at 1*
plaeed vm the market about the first of 
May, and plana will he furnished on ap
plication «to James McRvoy, land commis
sioner. "

is not announced for what length of time 
the lease is to be extended, but on Satur
day night the Watson company, now 
playing, will close its engagement and 
on Man day the Consolidated will have a 
programme to present at the Redmond..

The programme for next week is not 
yet announced, but it is promised that 
it will quite up to what hn* already 
l»een put on during the life of the Com 
solid.ated Amusement Company in this 
city at the Victoria theatre. It i* the 
Intention to keep the same high standard 
of entertainment for the patron* in Vic
toria.

For the rest of the week there will be 
offered at thé Victoria theatre the at
tractive programme whie|i has been be
fore the public since Monday. Roussell, 
the aerial ring artist, continues to 
awaken Wonder by hi* marvellous per
formances. The remainder of the hill is 
excellent, including th* iollowing: Panii- 
hnsikas. with his wofefl famous trained 
birds and dog*; the MeCarvers, colored 
comedy sketch: Annie Italic Williams, 
character soubrette; Holme* and Holme*. 
-n their laughing sneCMA “Vhele Jona 
than** Visit,” and the Mocco|w in new 
features.

The Watson Cfitoipnny.
Thé Watsoi mpany on this

riait to Victoria well auatahi the reputa
tion earned by them on their last trip.- 
Theatre-goer* will regret to learn that 
the company Is to sever ita I'onnertioii 
with the city *n soon. To-night and to
morrow evening the Watsons will play 
•‘Young Mr*. Winthrop,” which is giv
ing excellent satisfaction. It is a play 
of the # teiety drama character, with a 
very pretty plot running through it. Mr. 
Pollard and Mis* Ethel Robert* arc ap
pearing to g(*wl advantage. Miss Marie 
Thompson also Is winning much applause 
by her clever w-ork.

ALLEGED MT’RDER.

Indian 1* Accused of Having Killed 
Another Native Near Vernon.

Information hn* been received at the 
provincial pAIiee headquarter* announc
ing that an Indian named Wild Harry 

arrested nl Vernon charged 
with murder. It i« alleged against him 
that he has nwirdered another Indian 
named Hopkin. The lake ie being drag- 
red in the b^nc af recovering the body, 
it "Kélng supposeil that after the death 
of Tlb|flLin a stone was fastened to the 
body sad he wa* thrown into tbe laké. 
Full $écticiÿ»|g have not" arrived.* TW 
crime wae committed early to the week

IMIAN TRADE 
WITH HIE TANANA

AMERICAN BOTTOMS
WILL BE ENGAGED

( G reàt Salvage Sale
23 Johnson Street. Is Still Going On

j

A. R. Newell, general manager qf the 
White Pass & Yukon Railway Company, 
has returned to Vancouver from a 
month's business trip to the East. Inter
viewed regarding the Tnnana trade, Mr. 
Newell is quoted in the Vancouver Prov
ince as saying:

“Not haring a stiff!eierif number of 
American bottoms to furnish our own 
connection between Dawson and the 
tY"ukoo yoëte 

ifdl this season do its Tanaun trade by 
means of a traffic' arrangement with 
American tnniwportatloti campantes.

"All our lower rivervlrade, will be ear- 
ried mrt by-connection with the steamers 
u£ AW Northern. 4 ’.oHrtMerciiil t’ompfrTry 
Trtd the North ümericun Transportation 
A Tradirig Company, and we will not 

on the Jowcr riift uf tlm
ary.

“The company does not plan any new 
undertakings in the Yukon 4bi* season, 
bur we certainly expect to do an enor
mous business. There is every reason 
to believe that the coming season will 
be one of the most prosperous in the 
history of tbe company, because the 
northern Country has been opened up in 
some of its outlying section*, and trade 
and population are spreading • in all 
directions. Reports from Dawson™and 
other point* indicate that thé cleanup 
in the Klondike, in Atlin and at all the 
comps will be fully as large os if not 
larger than last year. Altogether the 
North hn* a season of great prosperity 
before it.”

BBCIPBOCIAL ARRANGEMENTS.
A Washington, ft f .. dispatch of yFF" 

t4rday*e date says: F.. Uourdeau, deputy 
minister of marine am I fisheries of tbe 
Dominion of Canatla. has sent the fol
lowing telegraphic communication from 
Ottawa to Secretary Metcalf, of the de
partment of commerce aud labor: “Order 
just passed by Canadian goycrniniin 
accépf "United State* rr-rtificate# of in
spection on board United States steamers

tïfî$î s>.£ar. M xUl miUe
msiMK-tors to ascertain that the condition 
of vessel, her boilets and. life-saving 
equipment are as statetl in ceatific»ite of 
toKpeetivii. The order in coonett leave* 
for Toronto to-night (last night) for His 
Excellency's signature, who will aigu it 
to-morrow morning."

Th !• practical iy con eludes neyotiation* 
which have been pending for a long time 
looking to a reciprocal exemption of ves
sels from inspection by both the United 
States ami the Canadian governments. 
Under the term* of the agreement reach
ed, the certificates of inspection issuetf 
by the Canadian authorities will be ac
cepted by the United States inspertnr at 
porta of the United Spates, and at Cana
dian ports steamer* bearing American 
certificates of Inspection will be accord
ed a similar courtesy. The order will 
be issu^i by port offieia Is in the United 
State* by the department of enmitier* •• 
and larhor as soon as official notification 
of the action of the Canadian govern
ment shall have beeu received through 
the British embassy.

A similar arrangement has been made 
with Great Britain and the acceptance 
of the terms of the agreement by the 
British board of trade is" expected in a 
few day;------ r-------------------------------r------

THE ICE IS GOING.
The White Horse Star of April 17th

Si: “Although pedestrians passed bock 
forth across the river in front of 

n yesterday afternoon, a steamer 
could ply it* water# this afternoon, and 

the channel i* enlarging all the time, j 
The ice having been very thin,, not ex- - 
feeding 3Ô inches in most places, the »o- i 
tion of the water has caused it to wear , 
away from beneath untilt within the ; 
coining two or three days it j* believed ; 
the river will open a* far down as th« I 
lake. It is already open nearly two miles * 
below the slaughter house sandbar.”

HER TRIAL TRIE.
The trial trip of -the Henrietta was 

made at Vancouver yesterday, the steam- j 
er developing a speed of 10 knots. The | 
Henrietta is the vessel converted from a i 
barge into a passenger and freight ear- ; 
rier for Mackenzie Bros., Vancouver. 
She i* intended for service betW'een the 
Terminal City and the northern coast

FOR TANANA TRADE.
Capt. W. E. Warn» will take charge 

of Iiratnbl»er’* new steamer, tbe ERa. 
now building at White Horae, on the 
opening of navigation. The Ella will 
enter the Taunnn trade on _ th© lower 
river this season. Capt. Warren has 
been on the Tanaha river for the past 
three years

HÂLmB" 
lire

OF ANY;KIND

[fta Broad SimWoRiABC,

So if you want to save money go there and buy what you re 
quire. We still have a big lot of goods which must be dis-

____ ...posed of, inching _ .
« .

Dry Goods, Men’s and Boys’ Clothirg,
" Gents’ Furnishings, Blankets, Hats and 

Caps, Oil Clothing and a -fuH line of 
Men’s, Ladies’ and Children's Shoes,

All of which will be sold at less thin manufacturers’ cost. So 
be scnsicle and save your money while this sa'e lasts. Call and 

be convinced that we have genuine bargains.

23 Johnson Street

Practical Experience
Is worth a heap tif mdïieÿ. Ôno mothe r knows more aTwiut Loys’ clothes 
than a dozen average men. One. special knowledge of this subject is put 
into bwyitig the- mo#t-#a ti*factor y sort,- If-you put yours to the same use 

' your boys would wear ^

— LION BRAND CLOTHING — Ü
They last long, look well, cost little price. Hand made collars on coats, .« 
shrunken canvas, all wqol materials: knickers with double seat* and 1

$4 5fl, $5 fiO, $5 50 ead $ft^M)i the p4eee*. ——- ■ ----------- ------{

W. G. CAMERON 55,J0HN30NSTREET -
V »<•.>*< w-s-i-w-x-: w-wwwww»o>nt?i

English Singer Bicycles
Just in, a large shipment of ladies’ and 
gentlemen’s English Singer Bicycles, 
latest improved models. The Singer 
quality is plainly evident at every point. 

Call and seç them.

Thos Plimlev |jentral Cycle 0ep***A 11 Vo, 1 lUllicy^ Opposite Post Office

Albert Von THzer 
Dance Folio 

Of Popular Hit*

---------Coatalaîagv -----
Teasing. , I
Tel! Me With Your Eyes.
Bunker Hill,
I Want to Be Loved.
You Mustn’t Pick Plums From My 

Plum Tree. . - 
Medley Lancers, etc.

PRICE SOc

FLETCHER BROS.
03 GOVERNMENT ST.

HAVE YOU ORDERED YOUR

SPRING SUIT
TetT If not, why not give

Groot & Toombs
A »»Uf Titj hire tbe nobblret 
Httera, shown this iprill,.

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR A 
CELEBRATED ENGLISH 

HOUSE.

BROAD SlRttl
OPP. TROUNCE AVE.

Tennis Goods
riJL _

DAVIS,
DOlIERl If,

LONG WOOD,
And Other Racquet*. 

SLAZENGER,
AYRES WRIGHT,

DITSUN'S BALLS.
Nets of all kinds.
FOLKS OF ALL KINDS. 
RACQUET presses.

LWaitt&Co.l
U GOVERNMENT ST.

y 1 $250.00 Reward
! The B. C. Telephone Co. offer a reward of
, $250 foe informs!ltd» that wHl lead to the 

arrest and conviction of the person or per
sona who maliciously damaged their prop
erty at G oldster a m and Shuwnlgan on the 
20tk and 21st April, 1900.

I H. W. KENT.
General Superintendent.

RETIRING 
FROM BUSINESS 

GENUINE
HALF PRICE SALE
Every article In the «tore will be 

•old POSITIVELY AT HALF THE 
Regular marked prick aim 
the entire stock 1* cleared off.

. m v.i tfHi
COMMENCING JANUARY 7th.

ikins
64 DOUGLAS ST.

STOPl^w-3;

Ladles and Gentlemen, and consider the all-s^/ÿU'Sgihor'.^pi-; zs. *,;:î
the hait kjr nailing on

SPRINKLIN6 8 co.
INDIES' ASD GENTS' TAILORS.

7«x v.t« St. (Moodj Block), Victor!., B.C.
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SATURDAY
ENGLISH MIX BISCUITS

10 CENTS PER POUND

Nowat’s Grocery, 77 Yates 8t

Sporting News.
TO MORROWS ATTRACTIONS.

Fit* 14 Sport»—School competitions for' 
fiwiuerton cup. commencing at 2 o'clock, at 
Oak lluy.

Golf—Foursome contest between A. W. 
Jones unit (apt. Hunt and J. A. Kit bet and 
<k W. Rhodes, starting at 2 o’clock at Oak 
Bay ti n kit.

THE AINU.
COVE v. MACK.

AA previously announced, a boxing match 
will take place between Messrs. Cove anil 
Merit. next Thursday evening at the Savoy 
theatre» Beth men are training aseidaouriy
and arc expected.to be lu the best of Snaps 
when called, uptm to enter the ring. It w III

------  -.... WRKWI.IK&---------- ---------
TWO FEATHERS WOUNDED.

News comes from Kaliapell of the shoot
ing there of Chief Two Feathers, the Moiv 
tana Indian who appeared here a year ago
to a couple of wrestling matches. While 
engaged in a rough-and-tumble tight a snot 
•was tired trhlch took effect on the Indian's 
body. .He is confined to the hospital.

GOLF.
FOVRSOMK CONTEST. .

A men's foursome competition,^8 holes, 
against Col. Bogey and partner, is sched
uled to take place to-morrow afternoon tie 
tween A. W. Jones and (’apt. Hunt and J
A. Uithot sud -C4Ç,- Rhodes, .........

In ifte tournament concluded list week 
these eeu pi ce tt^d for first place In the 
foursome contest iHto 5 down. each. Owing 
to the lack of time the play off of the tie 
was postponed until this week.1 It will 
commence at 2.30* tTctorlr ttrmorrow at the 

~~Oak Bay links. A number of other events 
are expected to be held during the after-

minster teams for the British Columbia 
championship to take place, the Royal City 
correspondent tit the Vancouver Vr or luce
says:

“Those who--were bargaining on- seeing a 
good game of Aksoclatloo football between 
the local Junior aggregation and the North 
Ward team, of Victoria; on Good Friday, 
met with disappointment, as owing to the 
failure of the, Victoria team to put in an 
appearance the game had to be cancelled. 
The New Westminster team had already 
been chosen, and Inasmuch as this city has 
no regular team, the promoters of this end 
of the ghtoe had gone to a ‘good deal of 
trouble to get the men together, ami there 
was much soreness among the players, 
many of whom had made other plans for 

_ -the day, whan at 12. —a- telegram
came announcing that Vic torja had been 
unable to get a team together, and would 
not be on hand at Moody square at the 
time appointed. It was the opinion of the 
players {.hat the Victoria men might at 

• ! IT» Iff ttirm ittl w they 
coming on the previous evening, Instead of 
waiting Tmtir an hour before the time set
for the game. The game which the same 
team was to have played in Vancouver on 
Monday was also off.**

Discussing the matter last evening. Prin
cipal Tait, of rlw North1 Ward* school, ex 
pressed conslderrtde surprise that thoie In 
terested In the arrangement of these 
matches should circulate fuefe statements 
of the reasons leading to the postponement 
of the gatUM. He say* that hi» eleven 
ready and anxloua to make the trip to the 
Mainland in quest of further honors on the 
day before Good Friday. The Intention 
was to visit WesQnlneter on the afternoon 
of Friday, playing with the Royal City 
team, and on the morning of Saturday 
IKeetrtie Vancouver tea iff OttlKli own 
grounds. This would have enabled them to 
leave for Victoria at noon by the steatoer 
Princess Victoria. Mr. Tait held the boys 
together until the last minute, but when 
no word was received from either, the Ter
miner or Boyaj Ctiiee- annirunclng that 
these arrangements, were satisfactory.

11th, 12th; August L2n-1. 23rd; September 
12th, 13th; September 29th, 3Uth. At Van
couver. May 10th, 20th; May 26th. 27th; 
J*une 8th, Oth; June 30th, 30th; July let; 
July 14th, tsih; July 28tb, 20th; August 
18lh. 10th; August 31st; September 1st, 
2nd; September 22nd, 23rd. At Victoria, 
May Oth, 10th; May 23rd. 23rd, 24th, 24th; 
June 1st, 2nd, 3rd; July 21st, 22ud; August 
4th, 5th; August 25th, 26th; September 
4th. 5th.

Bellingham plays at Everett on May 11th, 
12th. 13th; June 13th, 14ih. 15th; July 11th, 
12th. 13th: July 25th. 26th; August 15th, 
lttth, 17th; Angus! 20th, SOth; September 
8th, Oth; September 10th, 20th. At Van 
conver. May 23rd, 24th, 24th; June 1st, 2nd. 
3rd; Jua# 22nd. 23rd, 34th; July 6th. 7th, 

^ f'fiti'i 'fllj1' îlst, 22nd f Animât 4th. Ml
tember 4th. 4th: September 15th. 16th. At 
Victoria, May 10th. fOCff; May 26th. 27th; 
June 8th. Oth, 10th; June 30th, 3tMh; July 
1st, 1st; Jo!/ 28thLj29th; August 18th. 10th:

September 1st, 2nd; Septem
ber 22nd, 23rd.

Utica, N. Y., April 37.—Mis* Nancy 
V|erie, in her 98th year, vvaa burned to 

death today in Um* y art! ef her brother'# 
resilience at I’jne Grove, near Herkimer. 
Her clothing caught fire from a bonfire.

ud she was dead when the accident 
wui diacorcml.

THE KKXNEL.
MALLWYD SIRDAR WON.

An error was made yesterday when it 
wag innounced that Mallwyd Bob. the Eng
lish setter ownedTÿHT P. McConnell, had 
carried off first In -open class at the dog 
show now In progress at Seattle. That 
honor fell to Mallwyd Sirdar, owned by 
Geo.' C. Thomas, of Philadelphia, l'a. As 
the name Implies, he is from the same 
family as the Victoria dog. Bcetdca cap» 
taring first In open, he was awarded the 
special for best In show. One of the Seat
tle papers says the string of Eastern (logs 
attracted much attention. Mallwyd Sirdar 
being the centre of an admiring crowd 
during the whole afternoon.

ATHLffiTICS.
iCHOOt» FIELD DAY.

The Betd a port a" to he held tomorrow et 
Oak Bay grounds should attract a large 
crowd. Competitors have been entered from 
all the schools, but the most Interesting 
fight for t,he Swtnerton cup Is expected to 
take place -between the South Park, C'en 
tral,’ North Ward and Victoria West. These 
will have representatives In eachthe 
events, thus making the competition for 
every available point. The programme 
will commence about 2 o’clock. An admis
sion fee of 25 cents will be charged adults, 
while children -over -eight years -will- be ad
mitted for 10 cents and those under that 
age free. D. O'Sullivan and V. Leemlng 
have been appointed Judges. * and Chief 
Wataon. of the Victoria fire department, 
will officiate as starter.

CEICIUBT. i_________
...s....... _ ANNUAL MEETING.
At the annual meeting of the. Rose of Col

umbia club, of New Westminster, satisfac
tory reporta were received from retiring 
officers. They showed the chib to#*- eteer 
of debt and with a, small balance of casti 
in hand. Officers were elected as- follows: 
Hon. president, G. D. Brymner; president, 
T. Gifford, M. P. P.; vice-presidents, R. J. 
Rickman, and L. A. Lewis; captain, T. S. 
▲nnandale; vice-captain. T. H. O^dy; secre
tary-treasurer, J. R. Suter; match commit
tee, the captain, vice-captain, Crosslaud 
Oddy. Arthur -Wedge. W. Reece and, F. 
Broad ; grounds committee, Messrs. 'Gifford, 
Annandale and Broad.

In Its acconat of the proceedings, the 
New Westminster Columbian says: 
“Matches have already been arranged with 
Vancouver, Victoria and .the Garrison. 
More matches will be arranged lgter. The 
first match- here will be played on Victoria 
Day.

“From ,the'general trend of the various 
remark* and dlacuMlon, It was very evi
dent the .club la not only, prospering, but 
has an « uihualastlc membership, and the 
coming season should see a veritable revival 
of the good old game.”

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP.

Referring to the failure of the proposed 
mntehes- between the North Ward Juniors, 
of this, city, and Vancouver and New West-

*i "vie nuaicvivi/, II
as thought the suggestion had been a ban 

doned by those Interested on the Mainland. 
The players, therefore, were allowed 
disperse. No one is more disappointed 
than Mr. Tail that the games did not take 
place, and if any arrangement can be made, 
even at this late date, he Is willing 
bring his eleven tageiReF and play ToFltî 
championship.

OFFICERS ELECTED.
There was a full attendance at the first 

annual meeting of the Vancouver Island 
Football Association betd last evening 
the Victoria. West Athletic C4ub rooms. 
Delegates were present representing Vic 
torla United, the Garrison, Victoria >Veat 
and Ladysmith. A report was submitted 
by the president, and a statement of tne 
season’s matches and the league's finances 
by the secretary-treasurer. Both were very 
satisfactory, the latter showing a balance 
Of *21.46.

A report was made by Corp, Renecle and 
J. G. Brown, who were Appointed a com 
mittee to arrange for the securing of a cup 
and medals for the winners of the Island 
championship, announcing that medals, to 
coat about $88, had been ordered, but were 
not ye; ready, and that a handsome cup 
bad been secured, principally through the 
generosity of Dr. Glbbe, J. H. H. Rlekaby. 
W. R. Dickson and another, who wished his 
name withheld. This trophy stand* nearly 
two feet high and la beautifully finished.

This was followed by some discission, 
AiMb It woe finally - «greed that thrr format 
presentation of these would take place 
the evening of May 23rd, and a committee, 
consisting of J. G. Brown. W. ft Dickson 
and Corp. Renecle, was appointed to make 
arrangement* for a concert to take place 
In connection with this ceremony. The 
secretary at*» was Instructed to write To 
the management of the Victoria Day ce!e 
bration committee requesting that this «u 
tertalnmvnt be included In "the carnival 
programme.

Officers were elected for the ensuing sea
son as follows; Hon, president, James Dun*- 
muir; bun. vice-president, J. Adams, Lady 
smith ; president. J. G. Brown; secretary 
treasurer. J. W. Lorimer: delegates to 
B. C. leagpe, J. G. Brown, J. W. Lorimer. 
W. It. pictwto and Corp. Benec'e.

The secretary was requested to write to 
F. J. Wall, secretary of the English Foot 
ball Association, ordering four dozen copies 
of the referee’s chart for 19U6-06. After the 
adoption of a. number of amendments to the 
constitution and by-laws and rotes 
thanks to the retiring officer* for their 
faithful service and to the Victoria. West 
Athletic Association, the meeting adjourned,

BASEBALL LEAGUE.

Schedule of Games to Be Played by Vic
toria, Vancouver. Bellingham and 

Everett,

heduie <.f games In the Northwest 
ern Baseball League follows:

Victoria plays at Bellingham on May 21st, 
30th, 31st; June 4th, Oth, 7tb; June 18th, 
20th. 21st; July 2nd; July 14th, 15th, 16th, 
30th ; August 13th, 27th; September 10th 
24th. 26th, 27th. At Everett. May 14th, 
28th; June 11th. 24th, 25th, 27th; July 4th, 
4th, Oth; July 23rd; August 6tb, 2mh; Sep
tember 3rd, 5th. 6th, 7th; September 15th, 
16th, 17th; October let. At Vancouver, May 
11th, 12th. 13th; Jiine 13th, 14th; July 11th, 
12th, 13th; July 25th, 36th; August 10th, 
11th, 12th; August 22ud, 23rd; September 
8th, Oth; September 28th. 29th, 30th.

Vancouver plays at Bellingham on May

28th; July 4th; 4th. 9th; July 23rd; August 
6th. 20th, 26th; September 3rd, 6th, 7th, 
17th; October 1st. At Everett, May 21et, 
30th. 31st; June 4th, 6th, 7th; June 18th. 
20!U, 21at: July 2nd. 16th, 30th; August 
8th. Oth, 13th. 27th; September 10th; Sep
tember 24th. 26th. 27th. At Victoria, May 
16th, 17th. 18th; June 16th. 17th: July 18th 
10th, 20th; August 1st, 2nd. 3rd; August 
15th. 16th. 17th; August 29th. 30th; Hep 
tember" 12th, 13jth; September 19th, ,20th.

Everett plays at Bellingham on May 1616 
17th, 18th; June 16tb, 17th; July 18th. 10th 
20th; August 1st, 2nd, 3rd; , August lWb.

BURNED TO DEATH-

THE TYPBU ttrfBB TRUST.

T.. all intent* un,l RlUpOte* the history 
of the typewriter industry of the United 

tea constitutes the history of the typ*-

tne present time only two other ^otiùtrié» 
—Oeroumy and Canada—are manufac
turing" writing machines worthy of the 
name, and these, by the way, were orig
inally invented by an American. In 
making this statement we are notf ignor
ing the fact that during the past two 
years certain companies hare been estât* 
Mfcbëâ in tlii* country for the purpose of 
manufacturing typewriters, which are 
now being introduced to the public, and

excitement of a .multitude of frieud*. and 
the stir of our Aaily life and struggles, 
compared with this continuous sacrifice 
of their whole exiatenee, wasting away 
in this dungeon?"—From T. P.*a Weekly.

AN AERIAL YACHT.

Pantoa-Dumont's New Invention 
Astonish the World.

Will

M. Santos-Dumont is at this moment 
building an Trtrsbtp which is to be as 
great an advance on his “No. 7” and 
“No. 9,” as those machines were upon all 
previous attempts to solve the problem 
of aerial navigation. His new ship, 
which • is to astonish the world in the

uothi
flying houseboat, navigable, as his other 
airships are..

The vessel, which he calls an aerial 
yacht, is to lodge, feed and keep wgrin 

"mrîfiventer and BîsTfîFHdi till pîbaâtire 
cruise*, that may extend over a week or 
even oyer !I0 days, without once being 
driven to the earth. This last point is 
the great discovery.

“The balloon envelope of this aerial 
yacht.” says M. Hantos-Dnmont, “Is be
ing sewed ; its boiler and condenser $re 
being con*truet«i: its motor Is ordered; 
its propellers exist; and. very, soon the 
aerial yacht will start on its final cruise. 
In appearance it will more resemble the 
preconceived idea of a twentieth century 
airship than anything heretofore pro
duced.” f

lluieaUSsieti eex-shiped balloon.
slightly 1« '-■» elongated than the balloon 
of the inventor** famons **No. 9“ airship, 
will hang what looks like a little house 
with .i ba 1 cutty window running bait it* 
length mi i:i<!i side. TTic balcony window 
behmge to the open or observation room 
of the flontintr trnttsp pr -car, wherein thé 
motor will have its place. Behind it is 
a closed sleeping room, containing two 
cot beds. In front is a boiler which, be
side* warroipg the sleeping compartment 

..and supplying heat, for evoking is the 
secret’of the air jlffeht's power to keep 
afloat for a long time without replenish
ing gas or ballast.

To keep the heat in, the closed car

Steamer “Venture”
Will sail from Findlay ft Durham’s Wharf 

9 p. m. on

Monday, May lot,
-roH-

Naa» and Way Porta
Calling at Bella Cools, and connecting 
with H. B. Co.'a steamer at Port Easing- 
ton ft* Hsaeltou.

John Barnsley 8 Co..
▲GENTS.

The Company reserves the right to change
let* tiuu ». ,Mtt!»* <!*«.

The Seamen’s Institute
......  12 LANGLEY STREET.

Free reading room for seamen and 
faring men. Open dally from 10 a.
10 p. m. Sunday, S to 6 p. a.

ESQUIMAU AND NANAIMO BY.
Commencing Sunday, April 30th

And until further advised the following reduced 
rates will be in effect on Sundays only:—

Victoria to Coldstream and return....... ....................................................... 50 cents.
Children under 12 years.................................................. .............. ................26 cento.

Victoria to Shawnigau Lake and return . ... rr, ... .7$ cm**.

iJMEhajutolLoMi..............ûu..................... 'v >- •:«,
Victoria to Duncans and return..................... .... ..................... .........................$100

Children under 12 years . .................... ................................................... 50 cm to.

------------ GEO. L COURTNEY,
Traffic Manager.

whirh <’romiM ,0 rool|,M» |.Imnt-
iJOJ »>"l 1'j.w wjr. lithtlj cor.n.1

with varnished balloon silk of many
with thé American machine*, 
urnes could be written concerning the 
early stniggles of the typewriter, which 
in its infancy labored under very excep
tional difficulties. The greatest obstacle 
to be overcome was undoubtedly popular 
grejullce against the Innovation, it being 
one "of (Bose Immutable laws of human 
nature that the degree of prejh)lic£ 
against an invention i* invariably in di
rect ratio to its novelty. The typewriter 
consequently encountered the Htubbornewt 
oppooitaiu. Its great noretty WM. how
ever. not its only drawback. Another 
deterrent factor wa*. and always has 
been, its great-price, $100. Then, again, 
the machine required to be learnt; and 
only after considerable practice could 
anyone become n proficient operator. 
Tffe problem, therefore, 'resolved Itself 
Into this: How to get the public to pay 
£20 for the privilege .of syperimentlng 
with a new writing machine, which not 
only reqi^rod skilled labor to operate, 
but. in those days, no little expense to 
keep iu ^working order. Without doubt 
the greatest testimony which could be 
adduced in support of the real value ef 
this waiulv-rfui 4uv*>utwn lie* in the fact 
that it has lived despite these disadvan
tage*. and not only 11 veil but prospered 
exceedingly. There is now scarcely a 
country in the world where typewriters 
are not used, and where they are not 
being used in increasing numbers, not
withstanding their price. Probably the 
most interesting thing about a typewriter 
to-day la Its price, and how it comes that 
while standardization and Increased econ
omy in manufacture in various other r# 
spects have resulted, in the last teti 
years, in a very considerable redurtiqn 
In the cost of almost every kind of ma
chine fas. for example, bicycles, which 
have come down from over £20 to und-r 
£H, and sewing machines, which have 
also been considerably reduced In price 
during the same period), the typewriter 
should still cost what it commanded 
twenty years ago. Though the jiubMc 
generally are not awsro the fact, we

thicknesses.
M. 8anto*-Dumont explains his new 

invention in the Fortnightly Review. 
The world’s record for a balloon ascent, 
he points out, is under 3B hours; few bal
loons can stay mure than 24 hours in the 
sir.

Atlantic Steamship Aleocy
Alias. American, Anchor, Atlantic Trans

port, Cnnadlan Pacific, Canard, Dominion, 
French, Hamburg-American, North German 
Lloyd, Red filar. White Star. For foil in
formation apply to

H. B. ABBOT.
86 GOVERNMENT BT.. VICTORIA. B. C.

Painless Dentistry
Deatletry la all iu orauchea aa fine aa 

can be done In ta* world, and absolutely 
free from the üHUHTktil LAIN. Extract. 
*og. filling, fitting U crown» and bridge* 
without pain er discomfort.

Examine wort done at the West Deatai 
Parlors sad compare with any yon hare 
ever seen and then Judge for yonreelf.

Painless, Artistie and Beliable
Are U* Watchwords ef Oar office.

, Cone lutioa sad year teeth cleaned tree. 
Foil est, $7.60. silver fillings, $1.00 na; geffi 
filUaga, $3.00 ep; goto crowns. $6.00. la 
fact, all operations aa reasonable aa eei 

. ' *n t watch weeds can mate them,
by the Remember the address:
i.iii.,.,n The West Dental Parlors,

has —trr-»—  --------- ----------- -

This .to to the alternate waste of 
ballast and of gas. Heated 
sun. the gas «-xpands, the
shoot* up too high, and ~ gas nns xo THE IMPERIAL BANE CHAAU4EBB, 
be sacrificed to bring it down ; chilled by ; Corner Yatoe and Gorernmeat Btreeto, 
a dond, the gas shrinks, the balloon 1 (Entrance on Yates fit.)

; from T te
» a m. ut pa; arealag*.

If comfort, speed, eflcleot service 
courteous treatment and good meals 
mean anything to you while travel
ling, then BE BUSJH yon purchase 

your tickets via

N°fl6lLW*Y

Through Tickets Sold to all Points

2 Trains East 2
DAILY

8.00 a. m. and 8.00 p. m
Dtnet connection* wad. by le.Tlnc her* 

on steamer at 8 p. m.
The “Alt-Rail Route- to -All Kootenai

THE FREIGHT TARIFFS OF

THE WHITE PASS 
AND YUKON MUTE

For season of 1905 are now in effect to 
Atlin, Dawson, Chena and Fairbanks. 
Shipment* made now will be held in 
transit for early delivery after naviga
tion opens.

Early shipment* advisable a* an early
opening of navigation ia lofiked for.

M JÙBL Genmd 
Freight and Passenger Agent, Van
couver, B. C.

Fer ratea, fo*
fiML TERKB8,

O. W. F. A.,
Seattle,

and ail
K. J. BURNS, 

Phone 
16 Garera me

h,.

drop*, and ballast has to be thrown out 
M. Dumont'* plan is to keep the gae 

at the proper temperature by means of J 
the heat from hermetically sealed atom- j~ 
ininm steampipe*. fed from the boiler, 
and traversing the gae bag of the ballot n. !
TIip «ten III r<,ii;l-0»e, io the uimi. end 8inl6w (,r«cu cn link n fa 
the water can be u*ed again and again. ; cubic yard.
M. Dumont calculate* that he can get j JONES Q BOSIE

- WOOp -END COAL DEALERS, 
Phone 236. ' 135 Douglae Street.

are divulging no great secret in atiring 
that the coat of mnnvfacture of the lead
ing American writing machine* for 
which we pay £22 9a. (usually 5 per cent, 
discount) I* not more than £4. Many 
machine* are manufactured for evenJe«* 
(Harr this, nntwllh*I*ixling that they are 
made in a country where wage* are com
paratively high. The explanation ia, bf 
course, the existence, of an agreement 
between five of the principal companies, 
not to sell I* low the price mentioned.-:— 
Magazine of Commerce,

THE RUSSIAN SECRET PRESS.

Editor S.ldom Visits Place 
Paper Is Produced.

Where

from one kilogramme of petroleum used 
ns fuel for the boiler as much ascensional 
force a* from .30 kilogrammes of ballast 
thrown ever board. That ia to say. ha . 
can stay up 30 times aa long aa ûu ordin
ary balloon.

In a dirigible airship of this type, with 
it* staying power, he *ees no difficulty 
in bringing a Polar expedition to a anc- I 
cessfnl close. There is provision alike i 
against the danger of cold to the passen
gers ami of the condensation of the ga*-

He goes further. He claims that sub
marines . and not mine* are largely re- 
sponsihle for the destruction of Russian 
warship* arouid Port Arthur. “The 
sub-marine boat has for the moment dis
tanced the airship, but in the end it is the 
airship that is the master.

“The submarine boat* can do no harm 
to the airship, while the latter can dis
cover the submarine's presence, hurl 
down on it long arrows filled with ex
plosives and. capable of penetrating the 
wates to depths impossible to gunnery 
from the decks of men-of-war or cruis-

WOMcH l will eeed free Informa- I 
toe to auy lady of a never- 

falling, harmless remedy—a simple, 
home treatment. MRS. M. RAMEY, 
Dept. D., 30 W. Ferry St., Buffalo, N.Y.

says, will be 2»M> metres long, 28 metres 
diameter, propelled by 30 propellers with 
3,000 horse-power, will have » gas ca
pacity of 77,000 cubic metres, a lifting 
IHiwer of 03 tons, and a speed of 100 
kilometres an hour. __ _. __

Municipal Notice.
Sewer Rental and Sewer Con

struction Tax.
Public notice la hereby given that under 

the provisions of “The Serrera By-Law, 
1W2,1’ the roll for the year 19U6 has been 
prepared and tiled In my office, showing 
the owner of lands and real property front
ing upon each branch, main, or common 
•ewer, or drain laid In the city of Victoria, 
and showing the number of feet frontage 
of the land of each owner so fronting, and 
giving the name and address of each owner, 
and alee firing the amount» each one la

The aerial war rmiser of the future, he ààaeëéed ta raped to sewer rental and

BERLIN'S PAVERS.

The Russian clandestine press is clan
destine in everything. It is the most 
secretly conducted pres* in the world, 
there is iio editorial office, with an editor 
in a snng inner chamber, receiving the 
visits of bis contributors, discussing the 
articles for the next issue. A mystery 
and inviolate seereev govern the "whole 
working of the affair. The editor hlm- 
sdf may- or may not know the persons 
who are reAponsihle for the mechanical 
production of the paper; he seldom; If 
S-k-w. the place at which It is pro-

A confidential messenger eûmes to a 
given spot oh à given dav"^Ar> receive 
manuscripts from the editor’s hand; ho 
come* again to deliver the proofs; and 
the rendezvous is never twice the seme.
The contributors are known prohaKly to 
none except th# editor. In a word, pre
cautions, the most minute and extraor
dinary. mast lie observed if the secret
press is successfully to baffle the ever- We, William J. Carruthere. James H. 
lasting efforts of the" police to nnmnsk it * pb kson and William Hriwee, formerly mem

, . . ..... - IkA.tf ,1# fit.. fl-m A.»a».ln» am liiulnn.. mdStepnink tells us that during the time 
he was one of the editors of “Land and 
Liberty” he was taken once, and once 
onlv. to the printing office. An Import
ant piece of news had )o he Inserted In 
the number that was about to be Issued. 
«D‘l bgJV8'le hi«wuy,

Atkout 1,600 new*i»apers and periodi
cals arc published in Berlin at the pres
ent time. Among thos«> arc about fifty 
political dailies, thirty suburban papers, 
thirty-two political and social-political 
journals, over sixty comic papers, and 
over forty women's journals dealing with 
the “Feminist” movement. There are 
about a dozen purely literary organs, 
twenty-eight musical and literary jour
nals. appearing weekly, fortnightly or 
monthly. There g re twenty-five art ma
gazine* am) twenty-five military organs. 
The journal* concerned with trade, in
dustry and crafts are in their hundreds. 
Each various trade has a journal devoted 
to jt alone. There are religious, ethical 
and aesthetic journal*. There are ninety 
different medical journal*, an even 
greater numlier of publications devoted 
to law, statesmanship, administration, 
and |M>litieal economy, and there aro 
about 100 special papers for* architecture 
and engineering. '

aewer connection tax. which are to be paid 
according to the said By-Law. Any person 
whose name appears therein may petition 
the Council In manner hereinafter men
tioned, via.: “Any person dissatisfied with 
the number of feet frontage with which he 
la assessed upon such roll, whether upon 
the ground that (be measurement la Incor
rect, or that the land and real property are 
aot liable to taxation or are Inequitably 
assessed unde- the provision» of this By- 
Law, may, not later than the 1st day of 
April in each veer petition the Council for 
an alteration la such roll, sad shall state 
bis grounds for requiring an alteration.”

CHA8. KENT, 
Treasurer and Collector.

City Treasurer and Collector's Office, 
City Hall. Victoria, B. C.

An extension of the time by which peti
tions of appeal as above may be received 
ia granted until the 30th day of April, 
A. D.. 1906.

CHA8. KENT, 
Treasurer and Collector.

EXCELLENT

Train Service
CHICAGO, LONDON, 

HAMILTON, TORONTO, 
MONTREAL, QUEBEC, 

PORTLAND, BOSTON,
And the Principal Bu.lneee Centers pf

Ontario, Quebec, and the 
Maritime Provinces. 

aiis to iirfAie, atw vm aid mmia-
ItlMIIA, VIA «IAIAIA FALLS.

For Time Tables, etc.. address 
CEO. W. VAUX.

MOT I cm.
All mènerai right» are reserved Ay the 

Esquimau ft Nanaimo Railway Company 
within that tract of land bounded oo the 
•oath by the south boundary ef Cornea 
District, oa tbe east by tne Btralta of 
Georgia, on the north by the 60th parallel, 
aad on the went by the boundary of the ft. 
ft M. Railway Land Grant.

UBUNARD H. SOLLY.
Land Co mari aft oaor

Dissolution ef Partnership

PROVINCE OF BRITISH
CO.CNTY OF VICTORIA.

Notice le hereby given that the partner- 
■aa I AS -B ftaA^nnraLli, *hlP heretofore existing between the underDissolution Of “Sftnersnlp j «Igavd. carrying on an hotel and general

...... i store bnatoeaa at Clayequot, Ahousaht and
- L'''p , I Nootka, under the name and style of

roi.iTXiniA 1 Stockbam ft Dawlejr, baa been dissolved by lULLMHiA, mutuJll eonsent as from the 11th day et 
April, 1906. All book debts and other ac
count» are payable to Mr. W. T. Daw ley, 
who will hereafter carry on the business in 
his .own name.

Any person hiving any accounts against 
•he late firm are requested to forward them 
to W. T. Dawley, who Is authorised to pay 
the same.

THOMAS 8TOCKHAM. 
WALTER T. DAWLHY.

ben» of the firm carrying on buelm 
cabinetmakers and Joiners In the Clt

The chief of police bad declared that 
this office could not possibly be In St. 
Petersburg. “Itérante fmrmrM-MalHbTy 
have discovered it.” *

Rtepniak found the people of the office, 
and the women who helped them and 
managed for them, living in almost abso
lute durance,

“T whs assailed hr profound melah- 
cholv,” he say*, “at the all.the»
people. Tihroluhtarify Y compared their 
terrible life with my own. and felt1 nrer- 
'•ome with shame. IVhnt was our activ
ity in the broad light of day. nniid the

-------------  — „____ of
Victoria and Vancouver, under the style of 
Carrot her». Dickson A Hoarea, do hereby 
certify that the said pprtnerablp was on the
twenty-second day of April dissolved. 

All liabilities of the said firm In riof the Vancouver business shall be paS^by

•m,., u_j j,_,__ j ^,__A the said Vancouver business are to he paid,
and all liabilities of the said firm In respect 
of the aaid Victoria business shall be paid

tijr James H. Dickson and William Howes, 
o wham all debts owing the said firm In 
respect of the said Victoria business are to 

be paid.
Witness our hands at Victoria and Van

couver respectively the 22nd day of April,

FOR SALE
Fine twrtRBar 16*» fruhritMi Few City 

Pm* on Oon* rend.
flood news* proprrtr -does Bnrantd* 

Rond. »nd •!*> *bo»r Our*e Bride; ernel- 
lent for Prnlt Growing.

v.latlik rltj lot, UO Teue Btnat ind 
Wknrf Ben*,, fioldlng n good Mwi an nn

Btrrot with 33
W. J. CARRUTHER8.
J. H. DICKSON.

------------- -WM. BOWB8.
Witness:

J. Chas. McIntosh, aa to the signature of 
J. H. Dickson and Win. Howes.

H- W. C. Soak, witness to W. J. Car-
99ÊÊÊÊÊL".—Z~-'~ — ----- * —a-- -ir?-t**ait:

Twenty-three acres la Baqi 
trict fronting on Royal Road».

feet wharf and large ware- 

Me

*J*ft«AkT TA1

Famous
Trains

wmm wimwiE Limited 
Eanana City te Ckleaxa 
The Overland Limited te 
Chicago vlk Omaha, and 
flvPIwNr Limited fit. 
Paal te Chicago, ran via

& St. Paul Railway
Each route eftsta a orner 
ew attract lens. The 
principal thing te lasnre 
a quick, comfortable trip 
Beat la te see that year' 
tickets reed via the Chi
sago, Milwaukee ft EL 
Paal Bdllway.

R. M. BOYD,
Commercial Agent,

■It First Vn., Seattle, Week.

WOOOOOOOOOOtKHXMO.

Are You 
Going East?
J». W nnen mnr IMm mnd Tin

North-Western 
Line .

B, nnlr linn nnw mnl 
DBPOI mnnnetlen* M 
Ud MINKBAPOT-ie

tog CM IOM 
IT. PAUL
w'tk tkn

TH1 SBOBTSet HUI. THB 
P1NMT Ttiiln, THB LOW gilt 
katbs, tbb past eei TIME,

MINKSAPOUe, ST. PAUL, CHI- 
CAGO, OH.HA. KANAAS C1TI, 
AND ALL POINTS BAS1.

Pnc nomgtnt, torntmntlm. un 
torn toeal igeit, at write

r. w. rAun,

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

ioWBST BATES. BEST HKHVH H.

To All Points in Canada 
and the United States

Through Tourist Cara for Toronto, Mon
days and Fridays.

For Montreal, Wednesday and Saturday. 
For Boston, Wednesdays.

B. C. Coast Service
FROM VICTORIA.

For Skagway—8.8. “PRINCESS MAY," 
May 10, 20, 30.

For Northern B. C. Porte—Every Thursday, 
$1 P- »•

For Vancouver—8.8. "PRINCESS VIC
TORIA.” Afiff, at ff l. -ex—--------

For Weet Coaet-8.8. “QUEEN CITY." at 
11 p. m., 1st, 7th, 14tb, 30th each

—mtmOL __
For New Westminster—8.8. “R. P.

RITHET,” Tuesday and Friday, at 1,

FROM NEW WESTMINSTER.
Far Btevroton-S.8. “TBftXRFBR,” datiy, 

except Sunday, at 2 p. m. Additional 
trip Monday, at 6 p. m.

Fee Chilliwack-8.8. “BEAVER." Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, at 8 a. m.

For full particular» apply tq 
B. J. COYLE, H. H. ABBOTT,

A. O. P. A., F. ft P. A.,
Vancouver. 86 Government St.

Str. Whatcom
For Seattle. Daily ex
cept Sunday at 8 p.m. 
from new C. P. R. 
wharf, i

ooooc
Tutor Wei, Buttle. 
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Tltutornett, 
VICTORIA, 1.1,

One of which 1» the "Famous North Cowt 
Limited." Ride on It once, ride on It al
ways." Up-to-date Pullman and Tourist 
Sleepers on all trains. Through tickets 
issued to all points East and South, also 
Pullman ticket» Issued and bertha reserved- 

Steamship tickets on sale to all European 
Points. Cabin accommodation reserved by 
wire.

For further Information call at the office, 
or phone No. 456.
A. D. CHARLTON, C. E. LANG, 

A.G.P.A., N.P., , • M General Agent.
Portland. Ore. Victoria, B.C,

Steamers of This Com
pany Leave

FOX

San
Francisco.

ra«M VICTORIA, 7.00 P.M.
Henator, April 28, M.j 1*. 28.
City of Pnobla, May 3, 18, Jane A 
'Tu.tlllt, May 8, 28, June 7.
Stumer le.ru erery afth day there,flee.

For South Eastern Alaska
LBAVB VICTORIA, 4 A. M.

8. 8. Cottage City, April 28. May 10, n.
LEAVE SEATTLE, 0 P. M.

8. 8. Cottage City, April SO, May 10, 20. 
Seattle, April 28, 28. May 3| 7, 0, 18.

■turners connut at Son Punclneo wet» 
Company’# Mtmmm for ports in "a'lfrwnto Mexico and Rombtfldt Bay. ^

Jor fnrtltee lnform.tk*i obtain fold*.
Bllbt to ruerred to nbenge ntumra U 

exiling din,
TICKET OPP1CBB.

VICTORIA, 00 Gwanat end <1 WbuO 
liflSlANCIgCO, 4 New Mentgmnery et. 

LO Mxibnt BL. Bxn rtoxito^T ^

»it*M «• sreeek 
oiaim ua, -, -unto♦CCMlCS.S.CO. ------

8 8. VEN1URA, for Adcklaad, Sylne?, 2 
p. m.. Thuisday, April 27.

8.8. ALAMEDA, sails for Honolulu, Sun
day, May 14th, 11 a. in. 

fi.fi. MARIPOSA, for Tahiti, May 28.

ùlVOBUl
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PRINCE OF « 
TO VISIT II

WILL KEFEAT THE '
KING’S FAMOUS TOUR

Chief Cities to Be Visited—Arrange
ments for the trip Are Al

ready Under Way.

The arrangements for the visit pf the 
Prince and Princess of Wales to India 
wi|l, it is expected, provide for their 
Royal Highnesses arriving in India in 
November, and remaining there until 
about March, tflM. So far as the time 
at their command will allow, the Prince 
and Princess will visit the principal 
cities of the great Eastern dependency, 
Including all those of the more important 
native states.

The Viceroy, Lord Curzon of Kedle- 
•totte, will, of course, as the representa
tive of the Emperor of India, receive the 
royal visitors on their arrival.

In the Course ot the tour His Royal 
Highness will hold receptions of those 
native princes and rulers who exercise 
their authority under the supreme au
thority, of the British crown. Levees 
will be held, at which there will be pre
sented to the Prince the most distin
guished personages in King Edward's 
Eastern dominions.

It is thirty years ago, almost to the 
month, that the Indian tour of thé Prince 
of Wales, now King Edward VII., wee 
announced. Curiously enough, the con
templated journey -provoked a great out
cry in this country.

On 17th July, 1875, a demonstration 
was held in Hyde Park to protest 
against the grant of money which was 
then being proposed in parliament to de
fray the expenses of the tour. Mf. 
Fawcett, afterwards the blind Postmas- 
ter-General, objected to the vote, partly 
on sentimental and partly on economical 
grounds. M r. John Brfght spoke Infavor 
of the travelling allowance, but stated in 
the coiu-se of the debate that the coun
try could not allow the hoiriappamit to 
go out with a portmanteau in one hand 
and an umbrella in the other. Only 33 
members voted with Mr. Fawcett against 
the financial reselutibne put forward by 
the government to cover the expenses of 
the trip.

The Prince of Walt's took out £40,000 
worth of Presents, to In* distributed 
amongst the Oriental princes with whom 
he was brought in contact.

On the day before the Prince left Eng
land, in October, 1875, he,attended ser
vice at Westminster Abbey with the 

. Princess and their children, and after
wards had an interview with the late 
Dean Stanley, who has put it on record 
that “the Princes» looked inexpressibly 
sad. There wae nothing much seid of 
interest, chiefly talking of the voyage, 
etc. As I took the Prince downstairs he 
•poke of the' dangers—but calmly and 
rationally, saying that, ot course, the 
precautions must be left to those ubout 
him.’’-----

The Prince of Wales started from 
Ixmdon on lTth October. 1875, immense 
popular interest being taken in the event. 
Huge crowds assembled long before the 
departure of the special train from Char
ing Cross, and the Prince and Princes» 
were wildly cheered.

The Princess went as far «a» Calais. 
The Prince embarked on the Seraphis 
at Brindisi.

He spent a few days at Athens, visit
ing the King of Greece, and, after a 
short stay in Egypt, the trooper made 
airtight for Bombay. -

Amongst the cargo of the Seraphis 
were three valuable horses, selected from 
the .Marlborough House stables, which 
had been regularly taken to the Zoo in 
order to become accustomed to the sights 
of the wild beasts and reptiles, which 
they were likely to meet In India.

The Prince arrived out In time to cel* 
brate-hia birthday in India. -Some idea 
of the pomp of the ceremonial attaching 
to his visit can he had when It Is men
tioned that he sat on a, silver throne to 
receive the native princes and rajahs who 
flocked to present their respects in per-

The first potentate presented was the 
Rajah of Khholapur, a child twelve year» 
old, the ruler of nearly a million of peo
ple. The little rajah waa attired in pur
ple velvet and white muslin encrusted 
with gems, his turban containing a king’s 
ransom of pearls aod rabies.

It was a terribly hot day, and though 
the reception was held at 8 a.m., the 
Prince was commiserated upon having to 
wear *n English uniform of cloth loaded 
w-ith lace “and buttoned up to hie 
throat."

In November His Royal Highness vis
ited Poona, where be held a review from 
the back of an elephant of extraordinary 
size; the howdah on which he sat cost 
four lakhs of rupees.

He attended a chçetnh hunt, killing a 
fine buck, and earned his spurs at wild 
boar- chasing by killing an animal with 
hi. own .pear.

Chrlaima* waa «pent In Cati-ntta. and 
on Now Year', Day ho hold a chapter 
of I bo «nier of tbo Star of India. Ilia 
Roynl nighnoR. woro n fioM-marahal'i 
uniform, almost concealed bonoafh the 
fold., of hie sky-hlno mantlo. Tbo chan
ter tent waa oarpotod With cloth of gold.

TO BANISH SEA .SICKNESS.

Cowan’s 
Rock Chocolate

For making home 
made candy; will 
melt i n double 
boiler. Absolute

ly pure.

The Cowarç Co., Ltd.,
TORONTO.

Rrigut red spectacles, accompanied by 
internal doses of calomel., form «Ger
man specific agtainst sen sickness. It is 
deducted from Ehhstctn’s investigations
on the miluvttce of ^«- on thc Um4

v*e!s in the bre?n. > Rea sickness is due to 
lack of blood in the brain, while red 
sends blood to the brain with a rush. By 
looking nf one point for some time, 
through the red glasses, the patient is 
rapidly cured.

When aeked what was the enatter when 
he auddenly became unwell during his trial 
for murder, a Prague (Bohemia) man con 
feased to hartng «wallowed three needles 
and twenty boot-buttons, with the object

MEW WESTMINSTER.

r dn(crested in the eontinuation 
of the old May Day celebration met in 
the sheriff*» office a few nights ago. It 
was unanimously decided to hold May 

r Day aguiy tku jeax ou May littk, this 
being the day after a full moon, wile'll 
the weather will likely be fine.

jhBLSO*.

The body of James I. Brook ling, who 
was drowned on Saturday, February 
ISth, while crossing the lee east of One- 
Mile Point on the south shore, was
fourni Sunday afternoon. The body had 
l»-en in the water over two months, bat 
was easily identified by the clothing.

KAILO. ' ■* ——' ~ ■■■'-
The committee on Victoria Day 

aquatic sports has decided to hold four 
class races. 10 foot, 18 foot, 20 foot and 
30 foot, with time allowance», for first 
and second pennants. A fruo-ior-aU 
race will be held for a challenge cup to 
the first boat home. A pennant will tie 
given to tbb first boat home in each 
claw. The Nelson club has been request
ed to aiqiuint three mpn to act on the 
committee on the 24th.

•-’O- —
KAMLOOPS, ■

The Salmon Arm correspondent of the 
Sentinel write*: “Two accidenta oc
curred here the. post week with conse
quences more or lew serious. The find 
happened to B. Johueon, who, while rid- 
ingv on horse waa attacked by another 
vicious animal aud badly cut about the 
heaii juul face. Had rnisirtiunt not ttt„ 
rivod opportunely the result would have 
been much inure serious. Mrs. I*hee, of 
Vancouver, and Miss Currie, while out 
driving ou Sunday, wen* thrown out of 
their buggy and sustained severe in
juries.”

RMILAXD.
In a published Interview General Ma» 

ager Cronin of the Centre Star and War 
Eagle mine* gave out information con
cerning the improved condition of these 
two properties. In a tm0-f«*)t crosscut 
being nm from the sixth level of the 
Contre* Star tv the ninth level of the 
War JSagle. a new vein has been discov
ered 100 feet up the mountain. Fifty- 
two carloads of ore were extracted in 
driving the crosscut through the ledge. 
The return* on this give $25 in gold be
sides its usual silver and copper value*. 
It is expected that other vein» will be 
m. t before the crosscut reaches the War 
Eagle shaft. The point at which this 
ore body was discovered is 800 feet from 
the collar of the Centre Star shaft, and 
it is aH virgin ground. Explorations with 
diamond drill 200 fegt below the lowest 
w<rrking in the mine have exposed the 
top of the deep level's chute discovered 
in Russiand at least 13000 feet in length. 
The Centre Star and War Eagle have 
made a profit of over $00,000 for the 
first three months of this year. This ie 
a remarkable allowing when it 1» remem
bered that the aggregate loss of both 
mine* for the month immediately preced
ing the change of management reached 
lino the tee» of thousands.

----- O----- ‘ •
VANCOIVBE.

D. F. Smith, the Prwbyrerlan mis- 
fdonery among the loggers on the coast, 
left Wednesday in the new gasoline 
launch which lias been secured for the 
work. This denomination has carried on 
miwiou work in the camp» between 
TYxada and Bear river for three jeurn, 
Mr. Riyith'* predecessor haring been W. 
J. Kidd. The work has so grown that 
a larger boat ha* liecome a necessity.

A meeting of those interested in the 
organization of an automobile club in 
Vancouver was held Tuesdwv. A provis
ional committee, appointed^ a previous 
meeting to procure a copy of the consti
tution of the Victoria ami San Francisco 
clubs, reported that the club* had not 
yet forwarded the desired information. 
After discussing various matters, it was 
deckled to adjourn till a later date, when 
officer* will be elected for the ensuing 
year.

“Unless the master plumber* of this 
city accede to the request for an increase 
iu wages made by the" joumermen 
plumber*, a general strike will de
clared and all union men in the city will 
lay down their tool» on May 1st,” *ay* 
the New*-Advertiser. “At present the 
journeymen plumbers are paid $4 per 
day. and they are now demanding an in
crease of 80 cents per day. Wha,t action 
the master plumbers will take in the 
mutter is not known. Some of the shops 
may possibly allow the increase asked 
for by the men, while other* may refuse, 
to consider the demand. The officers of 
the Plumbers’ Union expect that an 
amicable settlement can lie arrived at be
tween representatives of both parties.”

sequent violation. It was agreed that 
this measure should be only temporary, 
until horses became accustomed to the 
new vehicles.

RUSSIA’S NEW NAVY.

C. M. Schwab Discussed Programme 
With Grand Dyke and Admiral.

8t. Petersburg, April 27.—Charles M.
Schwab seems to be making a big hn- 
pressiou hen*. His reputation as a steel 
expert preceded him and he is !>eing 
shown much attention. The Grand Duke
Alexis has discussed"With" him for _ _ . I__________

Ui-MiuwiAk which had bee» jirertawisly
!iîfèl programmé, which, g»,.tentatively 
elaborated by tin- technical committee, 
involves the expenditure of $350,000,000 
during a period of ten years. Mr. 
Schwab has also conferred with Ad
miral Doubasoff.ytfeud of the technical 
committee, amt" other prominent naval 
officers. The war has convinced Russia 
that pea power is a vital one, and 
everywhere Mr. Schwab has encountered 
nothing hut a firm intention to build up 
the navy to a size commensurate with 
Russia's aspirations for the future.

In a genera! way It Is believed that 
certain arrangements touching America's 
share in the construction, which must go 
to foreign yards, have been already 
agreed to in principle. The details, how
ever, may require some time to work 
out. Mr. Schwab appears to be entirely

tisfied with the wmtt of hi» visit anil 
negotiation* have .made ^uch rapid pro
gress that he expects to be able.to leave 
within a few days.

It f* eoiMitcIenpd H grohfVofnplîtjieht 
to the genius America that the* Rus
sian naval authorities desired to consult 
Mr. Schwab1* opinion.

■ " -y •»m - IrTITOTntTTwUW 
should be allowed h> the park between 
the hour* of. 2 and 5 o'clock p. m.; that 
they should proceed in one direction, 
namely, enter from Georgia street and 
go to the right, without turning hack; 
that the use of the road between the 
second beach and the aviary be prohibit
ed to automobile* at all hours of the 
day. This wîlf form the substance of a 
by-law which will be introduced. THt> 
penalty for a first infraction, of 
regulation not to exceed $l»or ode month 
In jail, add not to exceed $26 for » mb-

TIGER IIARI) TO POISON.

Lion Usually Falls ah Easy Victim, i 
He Eats Voraciously.

Wojvcs. tiger*, leopards and other 
carnivora are difficult to poison because 
of tne power which they have of rapidly 
getting rid of the drug. Lion», on the 
other hand, are very frequently poisoned, 
a* they eat voraciously and quickly, more 
like a dog than the other la red. felidae. 
it Is MM that a good many lion skins, 
especially those brought back by foreign 
counts and others from Somaliland be
fore the regrettable misunderstanding be- 
tw,cen whites and black* had begun to 
that region famous for large game, were 
obtained by the unsportsmanlike method 
of poisoning carcasses and leaving them
for thi- lied# to devour.

Cattle, which have no less than four 
stomachs, are hopelessly poisoned if 
once they hare swallowed a dose, 
whether in a toxic plant or otherwise. It 
is this curious arrangement of their in
teriors which makes it such a difficult 
matter to glv* cattle medicine at all.

In common with human brings, ant» 
mal» seem to be affected by poison In 
certain form* when in a particular con
dition of. health. At other time* they 
can eat the same plant or shrub with im
punity. In certain states of health a 
man can eat pork, lobsters, cocklra, scal
lop* and some other somewhat risky 
food* without bad effect*. At other 
times, the same edibles would produce on 
him the effect of ptomaine poisoning. 
Two persons may çat of the same food 
at the same time, and while one is per
fectly well afterward the other may be
come violently ill.

The curious cases of yew poisoning 
among cattle or horses seem to be 
somewhat analagbus. They will some
times browse on shoots of yew and take 
no harm whatever. At other times they 
are obviously madç very ill or die from 
eating the leave*. They have even been 
found dead with the yew fresh and undi
gested in their stomachs.

Where poisonon* plant* are present 
in any great numbers in herbage It 
seem* quite impossible to prevent cattle 
from eating them.

Birds seem to have no discrimination 
whatever in regard to poisons, probably 
because they have almost no sense" of 
smell and swallow their food without 
masticating it. Such intelligent birds as 
took» will |iick up and eat poisonous 
grain, and craws ami ravens readilj eat 
poisoned eggs or meat.

Chicken* will eat the poisonous seeds 
of the laburnum and die from the ef
fects. Whether birds such, as tits and 
green finches ever do so doeej not seem, 
to be known. But wild birds are fre
quently found dying in gardens, thoi.gh 
apparently they have been in good health 
a few hours hefore. and theirdeathmay 
probably bo «lue to the consumption of 
poieonous seeds.—Chicago Chronicle.

CARNEGIE HATER TOBACCO.

Andrew Carnegie’s antlpothy to 
tobacco is greater than hie contempt for 
Mrs. Cassie Chadwick, or the Rev. Rila* 
Swallow'* dislike of intoxicants. There 
i* little chance of a smoking room being 
provided in any of Andrew Carnegie'» 
librayiee. Mr. and Mr*. Carnegie recent
ly gitve a dinner party in their New 
York home, and the little Scotchman did 
his best to act the ideal host. After the 
coffee Mr. Carnegie confessed his dislike 
of smoke In such a way that plainly in
dicated he would he displeased if any of 
his guests availed thenwdves of the op
portunity t«> retire to the billiard mom. 
Two of the guests, hungry for a smoke, 
ignored the inference. Scarcely had the 
butler passed tbs* spirit hryp when little 
Andrew appeared at the bill la M room 
door end informe*! them that n reading 
was in progress in the drawing room; 
perhaps they would* prefer to leave their 
cigars to hear it. The two never moved 
an eyelash. Within a few minutes the 
host sent the butler twice to remind the 
emokers of the reading. In desperation 
they deserted Lady Nicotine, and now 
Mr. Carnegie will have a hard time get
ting them to another dinner.

LETTER BOX BOMBS.

How Russians When Shut in Tort Ar
thur Succeeded in Getting Dis- * 

patches From Fortress.

The Japanese occupation of Fort ’Ar
thur has revealed the secret of Htoessel'» 
success in .communicating with the outer 
world, says n writer in "T. A. T.” dur
ing the last few terrible mouths of the

It appears the wily Russian cornu mud 
er had established a regular projectile 
post. That is to say. certain projectile*, 
colored red so ns to attract attention, 
were fired from the beleaguered fortress

Capital punishment has been abolished 
In the state"of Nuevo Leon. Mexico, for or
dinary crimes, bot I» reserved for highway

At „ muiu» t ,1 . *"-----7", robbers, traitors, revolutionists and suchAt a meeting of the park commission- oibs* offenders.- ____ -
’* it W7ts decided th’Wt HA ànTIinirtLtLûi r“"*.7,--,....- *■

agreed upon, and which lay beyond and 
remote ftoui the environing Japanese 
lines.

These projectiles cwhrtbo. contained 
within their hollow interior* not explo
sives, and shrapnel bullets, but dis
patches. Chinese runners and spies, in 
the pay of the Russian intelligence de
partment, were constantly on the look
out for the atrial post ofliee*, and ns 
■bon as one fell it was pounced upon, 
unplugged and rifled of its contents, these 
latter being then smuggled northward by 
devious routes to Kouroitatkln’s head
quarters at Mukden.

Of comae It goe* without saying that 
many of the document-charged shells 
must, in the nature of thing*, have fail
ed to reach the person» for whom they 
were intended. Rut euough evidently got 
tlirough to make the “game w rth the 
candle," for 8toe*sel kept It going right 
up to within a few hours of capitulating.

It seems somewhat strange, however, 
that the shrewd ttttl* Jep dW not sus
pect what was going on. feff the dodge 
is not by any maimer of means so novel 
a* many people might St first suppose 
it to be.

It was a bomb-borne message which 
brought abont the fall of Plevna in the 
Ilusso-Turkish war of 1877. Osman 
Pasha and bis brave troops had been no 
closely invested during mi many weary 
months that they knew practically noth
ing of what was passing outside*. Rut 
they kept hoping against hope that the 
Turkish arm* would presently triumph, 

nd their relief be accomplished.
Early in December, however, a number 

of old-fashioned round bombshells were 
dropped into the fortress by the Rus- 
«M4MH Their peculiar shape, <eouplcd 
with the fact that they failed to explode, 
nr once attracted the attention of the 
Turkish officers, who had them collected 
and removed to the headquarter* of the 
intelligence department 

There they were opened, and found to 
he Stuffed full of newspaiier*—English 
and German as well as Rnnsion—firing 
detailed account* of the assault and cap- 
tun* of Kars, and the wholesale Turkish 
reverses that immediately preceded and 
followed the fall of that important for-
* "C*S. - • y_

Osman said nothing, lint his resolve 
was taken. He knew that to rely on ont- 
»ld< h< Ip was now ei tin I; vain So con
centrating ail on one feat desperate effort, 
he ordered amènerai sortie of the entire 
force. -

His commands were obeyed, but the 
Russians were in too great force. After 
six hours' desperate fighting the Turks 
were driven back; and m-xt morning the 
brave old Pasha saw himself compelled 
to surrender unconditionally fortrrsa.
its one hundred guns, nnd its garrison of 
thirty thousand officer* and men.

WATCH*" BALANCES.

The new alloy called invar, consisting 
of steel mixed with ebout 86 per cent, of 
nickel, which la practically invariable In 
volume with ordinary change* of temper
ature, has recently been adopted by Swiss 
watchmaker* for making balances in the 
majority of their lient timepieces. The 
compensation for temperature thus ob
tained is superior t„ any hitherto known. 
For many year* watchmakers hare 
struggled with an outstanding trouble in 
the best comp-“imatcd chronometers, 
known a* “Itent's error," due principally 
to the nonlinear variation of the elas
ticity of the steel of the hair-spring. By 

use of invar Dent’s error may be 
practically eliminated.—Exchange.

THE SULTAN OF MOROCCO

Spends Thousand* of Dollars a Year for 
Photographic Materlsl-The State

Coni Cream
will care y oar ct^ns in three days or y oar 
money beck. Takes the com out and 
does not injure the othey skin. At all 
druggist#, or if you cannot get it, send us 
15 cent» direct, UTgeihei with yoor drag* 
gist’s name and we will send you a full 
eized box and two com cushions (ree.

Bron & Jury, Bowman villa, Oxl

Waller B. Ha tris, ts Black wood's, gtres 
some Interesting glimpses Into the private 
life of the Bultan of Morocco. The Sultan, 
If seems, was told by his advisers when he 
spent* his monby In ordering goods from 
the varions European conn trie* that he 
visited a yesr or two ago that the pur
chases gave satisfaction to the govern
ments of these respective countries. In 
England be bought • camera of gold at 
£2,000. Now we learn that 10.0U0 fra mu' 
worth of photographic paper arrived In one 
day from Paris. HI» Majesty once Informed 
Mr. Harris that his materials for one year 
cost him between £6,000 and £7.000! He 
naturally did not know whet was required, 
•nd left It to his commission agents to pur
chase the "necessary" materials. They $ld, 
with a vengeance!

One day. Mr. .Harris goes on to tell, a 
state carriage arrived. It was a gorgeons 
concern, wae sent to Fes In pieces, end 
there put together. The Sultan said little, 
but was evidently satisfied with his latest 
purchase:

“He called to one of hit officers and or
dered horses to be harnessed to It. but,...mv 
fortunately, there were no horses In the 
palace that had ever been In harness .be
fore—In fact, there were none In all Mofoe- 
cn, for there ire neither roads nor vehicle*. 
But His Majesty wee not to be done out 
of the pleasure of seeing hie new coach 
move. Men were summoned and told to 
drag It alone.”

Slowly, ways Mr. Harrla. the luuiberlng, 
useless carriage began to move.

“We must ride la It," said the Rnltan; 
and forthwith he summoned two of b's 
guests, thy consul" at Fes and Mr. Harris, 
to share the honor of accompanying him 
In hi* first experience of a state carriage :

“But H!s Majesty had vagne Ideas about 
the seating »f hie companions. He Invited 
th» i?WüMll iw »«t-, »W~hnWwd, While-, be tom- 
self agilely climbed on to the box. calling 
fo me to get Inside. When we were seated 
the equipage started on It* first and only 
Journey. I have had many experiences in 
many lands, but I doubt If ex-er I shall 
have another opportunity of riding ln*rde 
an Imperial etate coach with the ruling 
sovereign on the -box and the consul of a 
great power doing iseker behind.” -------

The next day It rained, and on arriving 
at the palace Mr. Harris asw the beauPfnl 
crimson leather harness lying-j* a pool of. 
water, which had becosse almost as red es 
the leather from the escaping dye.

Men of Brains.
Men of great intellect are usually 

great Upffee drinkers, hence it la called 
the “ intellectual beverage.”

“Seal Brand” Coffee
has that wholesome quality aa a morning bever
age only found in pure coffee of the highest grade.

In 1 and 2 lb. sealed tins, et grocers.

Chase (Q. Sanborn, Montreal

Spring
Trousers

....Dame Fashion says “ .Tweeds for
Trousers ” this spring.

Pronounced patterns, too—broad 
shaded stripes and finely marked pin 
stripes. Grays and gray effects are 
ultra proper.

Fit-Reform Trousers are poems in 
cloth. Snug and easy at the hips— 
just the right “ hang ” at the knees— 
just the right “set” at the ankles.

Beautiful English Tweeds, wôven 
exclusively for Fit-Reform. 1----

Some elegant West of England 
Worsteds, to go with frock coats.

$3.50 to $7.50.

ggggOnly one Fit-Reform Wardrobe in this city——

ALLEN & CO., - 73 Government St.
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000004

Nicholles & Renouf, Ltd
....... ..... .... ......... ... . —Importera and Dealers to- _____ _

Builders’ Hardware
Steel, Bar Iron, Agricultural Implements, Etc. 

Etc.
TEL. 82. p. 0. DBA WEB MS.

Corner Broad and Yates Streets
tfooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooc

SPECIAL OFFER 
$60.00 BUYS

The famous Pierre Spring Frame and 
_________ ___Spring Forks. _Ç

Anyone wishing to try our new spring 
fork wheel can do so, as we Invite you 
to call and give our wheels a thorough 
teat.

Iver Johnson Spring Frame..........$50.00
Iver Johnson Truss Frame..........$50.00
Çornell Bicycle .................................. $37.50

Coaster Brake $5.00 Extra. 

Renting and repairing our specialty.

HARRIS 8 MOORE
42 BROAD STREET

‘Phone Btitill.

Plumbing and r 
Sewer Connections

» jo. wanj « fir. f"-c i as. job

Sanitary Plumbing 
and Sewerage

Which will do credit to yonr homes, call 
on the undersigned for a tender.

SB
102 FORT 8T

For Lumber, Sash, Doors,
A nd AH Kinds of Building M.t<riiL Gj to

THE TAYLOR MILL CO., LIMITED LIABILITY,
MILL, OFFICE AND TABDS, NORTH UOVKUNMENT BT , VICTORIA, R C 

P.O.BOX 628. , TILNi

STNUP8I8 OF REGULATIONS FOR DIB. 
POBAL OF MINERALS ON DOMINION 
LANDS IN MANITOBA, THE NORTH- 
WB8T TERRITORIES AND THE 
YUKON TERRITORY.

Coal.—Coni laeee may be porebssed at SIS 
per acre fee soft coal and $26 for au thro- 
rite. Not more inan 3MU scree cau be mr- 
qulrt-d by one Individual or company. 
Royalty at the retetof ten eeute per touol 
2^000 pounds shall ufe collected on the grow

Quarts.—lereone if eighteen yearn aod 
over and Joint stops coinpaulv* holdiyg fees,.

~ 'ry rora 1hhey Sbtâtn entry 1
A free miner's certificate Is granted for 

one or more years, not exceeding five, npoo 
payment In advance ef $7.60 per annum fos 
an Individual, and from *&> feJUfi* Rtf aa- 
nom for a company, according to capital.

A free miner, having discovered mineral 
in place, may locale a claim l,5t*>xl,6U0 feet 
by marking out the same with two legal 
poets, bearing location notices, one at each 
end on the line of the lode or vein.

The claim snail be recorded With!» Ofteee 
days if located within ten miles of a mining 
recorder*e»offloe, one additional day eHowed 
for every edouiooel ten miles or fraction. 
The tee for recording a claim is $6.

At least $100 mut t>e expended on the 
claim each year or paid to .the mining re
corder to lieu thereof. When $600 has bee» 
expended or paid, the «ocator may, upo»,- 
bav'ng a survey made, and upon complying 

.°L™ reN»iremonte, purchase the land at $1.00 an acre.
Perm lari on may be greerad by the Mipta- 

ter of the interior to tocaie^Ialitte contain
ing iron and mica, also copper. In the ïnko» 
Territory, of an area not exceeding 100 
scree.

The patent for a mining location shall 
provide for the payment ef a Royalty of 2U 
îocaUonT *** ***** **+ pvodoete ef «*e

Placer Mining.—Manitoba aod the N.* W. 
Y-y excepting -faYnkopTernrory-Flacw 
mlnlag clelme generally ere 100 feet aqua re; 
entry fee, $5, renewable yearly. On the 
North Saskatchewan River cJnlros at» 
either bar or bench, the former being 100 
feet long and ex lending between high and 
low water mark. The lst.ter lncla<ies bar 
diggings, but extends beck tp the bene ef 
the hill ur bank, but aot exceeding 1.060 
feet. Where steam power Is need, claim# 
200 feet wide msy be obtained.

Dredging in the rivers of Manitoba and 
the N. W. T„ excepting the Yukon Terri
tory.—A free minor mas ridels ooly two 
leeeee of five mike each for • term of 
twenty years, renewable In the discretion 
of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee's right Is confined to the sub
merged bed or bars of the river below h»w 
water mark, and «object to the rights of 
all person# who have, or who may recriv# 
entries for her diggings or bench claims, 
except on the Saskatchewan River where 
the lessee may dredge to high water mark 
on each alternate leasehold.

The lessee «hall have a dredge In opera- 
rion within one seaeon frem the date of the 
lease for each five miles, but where e per
son or company baa obtained more than one 
lease one dredge for each fifteen miles œ 
fraction I# sufficient. Rental, $10 per 
annum for each mile of river leaeed. 
Royalty at the rate of two and a half pee 
cent, collected on the output after it ex
ceeds $10,000.

Dredging In the Yukon Territory.—Wx 
le##es of five mite# each Ufty be granted te 
a free miner for a term of twenty years, 
aim» renewable.

The lessee's right Is confined to the sub
merged bed or bare In the river below low 
watea ewh, that Jheanèary »♦ W dsed by 
Its position on the 1st day of August In the 
year of the date of the lease.

The lessee shall have one dredge In opera
tion wltfiln two veers from the date of the 
lease, sod one dredge for each tire miles 
within six years from such date. Rental, 
$100 per mile for first yesr and $lo per 
mile for each subsequent year. Royalty, 
name as placer mining.

Placer Mining In the Yukon Territory — 
Creek, gulch, river and hill claims ehail 
not exceed 280 feet In length, measured o» 
the base line or general direction of tbs 
creek or gulch, the width being from 1,060 
to 2.000 feet. Alt other placer claims shall 
he 280 feet square.

Claims are marked by two legal posts, 
one et tech end, beariug notice*. Entr i 
must be obtained within ten days. If the 
claim 1s within ten miles of Mining Re
corder’s office. Onebrxtrs day allowed for 
esch additional ten miles or fractlou.

The person or company etsking a claim 
muet bold a free miner’s certificate.

The discoverer of s new mlue ie entitled 
to s claim of 1,000 feet In length, nnd If the 
party cods Iris of two. 1,600 feet altogether, 
on the output of which no royalty shall be 
charged, the rest of the party ordinary 
claims only.

Entry fee. $16. Royalty at the rxtw of 
two and one-half per cent, on the value of 
the gold shipped from the Yukon Territory 
to be paid M the Comptroller.

No free miner shall receive a grant of 
■ore than one mining claim on each separ* 
•te river, creek or gulch, but the rams 
miner may bold any number of claims by 
purchase, and free miners may work their 
claims in partnership by filing notice and 
paying fee of $2. A claim may be aban
doned, and another obtained ou the same 
creek, gulch or river, by giving notice and 
paying a fee.

Work must be done on a claim each year 
to the value of et least $'JQ0

A certificate that wvrk hee bram dons 
■test be obtained each year: If not, the 
rielm shall be. deemed to be abandoned, and 
open to- occupation and entry by a free 
miner.

The boundaries of a claim may he defined 
b7 .having a entrer made aod 

gubUriilnf notices In the Yukon Official
Petroleum.—All unappropriated Dominion 

lands In Manitoba, the Northwest Terri
tories and within the Yukon Territory, are 
open to prospecting for petroleum, and the 
Minister may reserve for an loo.ridnal of 
company having eiachlnery on the land té 
be prospected an area of 1.930 acre# for 
such period as he may decide, the length 
of which shall not exceed three tiroes the 
beeadth. Should the prospector discover 
oil In paying quantities, and eatlsfactoriiy 
establish such discovery, an area not ex
ceeding «40 acres, Including the oil well, 
will be sold to the prospector at the rate of 
$1 an acre, and the remainder of the tract 
reserved, namely, 1.280 acres, will be sold 
at the rate of $3 an sere, subject to royalty 
•t such rate as may be Specified by Order 
In Cowell.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

Dept. Interior.

NOTICE.
Pursuant to the "Creditors' vfnat Deeds 

Act. 1601. notice Is hereby given ibat WH- 
usm Jones, of 104 Pandora street. .»f the 
J?1/ <•[,victoria, iu the Province of British 
Columbia, carrying ou business as an aue- 
tloneer In said City, did. on the 28th day 

8° ««rignnucut ««to Chartres Cecil Pemberton, barrister at-law, 
°î ?? Victoria Crescent, of said City, 
°* ■“ his -personal property, real estate, 
credits and effect*, which may be seised 
and sold under execution for the benefit 
of his creditors.

And further fhfcd' hot Ice that • meeting 
of the creditors of the *a!d William Jones 
will be held at th/ office of Messrs. Robert
son * ltobrrtaon. solicitors for the said 
Chartres Cecil Pemberton, at No. 32 Leng- 

, ley street, Victoria aforesaid, on Monday.

' wlfflBwTtlbreferen ce toUHTdiapoeui of 
the estate.

And farther tike natter that ,11 crrdltnr, 
hnrlng rlalm, ,,tin.t the .«Id Willi,» 
done, are rennlrrd to forward particular, 
of the Mine, dol. verlflrd. and the nature of 
the aeeorltt,, (If nnyt held bj them, to the 
îî d e»jân<‘,.t>n or '"‘turf* the ,12th day of 
wm" ****'• .which date the a,alêne,-
wl.ll pattered to distribute the orocredn ot 
the estate a mon, the partir* entitled tbere- 

hnrln1 regard, only to the rial tea ot 
which he shall then hare had notice, and 
•11 peraen. Indebted-to fbe #»ld WIIll,» 

ere ec,aired to pny the «mount of 
their Indehtednew te the «aid Mettle, 
forthwith

Dated thi. Ard day ef April. A n.. 1CTO. 
bSMRTSOW A lUIRKRTItOX.

dm BeUeUeea tor the Said Amiaom.
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RAZOR STROPS
A otw line of the best Ameri

can manufacture
Prices range frpi 
to $2.50 each.
grade* are mam» 1 m
of can va a. Let us show them

JOIN COCHRAKE, Chtmist,
N.W. Cor. Tates and Douglas Sts.

GINGER SNAPS.
Hot from the oven, 3 lbs fof 25 Cents

PRUNES
Large Italian, 6 lbs for 25 Cents

AT THE

Windsor Grocery Company,
Opposite Post Office. \ Government Street,

Auctioneer
SALEROOMS, 58 BROAD 8T., near

YATKS

RESIDENTIAL SALÇS
Coudncted in any part of town or country. 
Htins*hold effects bought outright. Phone 
708B,

HARDAKER
AUCTIONEER

T am ïnürurtcd by Mr». S Lena* who la 
leaving the city, to remove U Salerooms, 
77-TV DQqglag street, and action ,,

Friday, May 5,2 p.m.
Magnificent and Costly
Furniture, 

Piano, Etc.
Particular» later.
floodn ou view Thursday.

Wm. T. Hardaker. Auctioneer

Victoria Co-Operative Association, Limited
94 YATES STREET.

Members can enter at any time; -No erf trance fees nor enrollment fee, ns proposed 
by some. Members participai^ In share of protits on purchases. Cash returns are 
better than trading stamps or presents. Co-operation Is organised Justice. Try It!

W. ACTON, MANAGER.

**************** ********* 
k 
k 
k 
k 
k

Snap ;
120 B*r Box White Sw*n Soap for $5.00. 
- Let the Money Circulate at Home. -

* 

*

Î ROBINSON’S CASH STORE '
£ ioio Phone " 89 Douglas St. %
t **
wrrmffry nnriPirririrrifiririfififtfif mrtrinriPiP^

FRISK •■IPMBNT» CONTINUOUSLY ÜBCBIVBD ----------
All kinds of Fruit, Vegetables, Butter. Egg*, etc., etc.
Consignments solicited. Prices always right.

B. C, FRUIT 8 COMMISSION CO., LTD.
72 DOUGLAS STREET. TELEPHONE 857.

■ T IS
$150 Com

plete
By MaU $1.60

Hinton Electric Co.
BRIEF LOCALS

The R. M. S. Empress of China is 
scheduled to sstl for the Orient on Mon
day next.

—The regular fortnightly service of 
the 'Craigflowe* Church of England mis
sion will t»e held! next Sunday afternoon 
'Mt 3 o’clock at tiie Oaigflower public 
Mchool. Rev. C. E. Cottier will conduct 
the services.

.1—A cridtet match will take place to
morrow between eleven*» reprwMiting 
the Bachelors and Beacdteu of the Vic
toria club. <»ommencing at 2 o’clock, at 
the Jubilee grounds. All prewent at the 
time mentioned are guaranteed a game.

—At the manse of the First Congre
gational vh-irvh, Vancouver, on Wvdnes- 
•h«,v evening. Mr. Geo. L RuUinnou and 
Mb* Annie M. Irvine, both of this city, 
were united in the holy bon«h* of matri- 
Juuny. The o-remouy was-conducted by 
Rev. John Simpson. Mr. and Mrm 
Robinson will make their home in Vie-

—Owing t ) th<* rsfnlig room being 
used- for |w*Hing purpoxf* hi eofthection 
with the election of school trustee tinlay, 

-Hit* yrnHce-court session took ptawlrr the 
council chamber this morning. One drunk 
and two bicycle rider* were lined, the lat
ter three dollars apiece for not carrying 
light* on their ma dunes at night, and 
three other cases were remanded. These 
were: A woman of Chatham street, 
charged with vagrancy; Ferd Mcllmoyl. 
charged with vagrancy; Fred Mcllmoyl. 
charged with aggravated assault, and, 
money under false pretences.

PERSONAL.

W. P. Coyle, of Pasadena. Cafr; "J. Rich
ardson, of Ixw Angeles; and John Hilbert 
and wife, of San Francisco, are in ttte city. 
They are guests at the Dominion hotel.

Mrs. 8. E. Jackson, of. Toronto, and 
Mrs. Fred. Yapp, of HanûU^mr tint . who 

7jtnrcK. bnf a appffïflng the1 winter niourJi» -at 
Saii Frapeiacu. are, among t-be guests-at the 
1 >i lard hotel.

• • *
J. II. tiill«sspJe. A. Ritchie. F.. D.'wdney, 

K. Temple and W. Waltt were among the 
arrivals from Vancouver last evfenlng by 
the steamer Charmer.

R. 8. Pike and E. K. De Beck, of Van
couver; T. Albahgh, of Winnipeg; and All si 
Copley, of SUawnigan Lake, arc guest's at 
tjic Dominion.

E. W. Molander, Mrs. F. Van Sant and 
Mr*. McManus were among the arrivals 
frqju the Round yesterday by the.steamer
What cobs.

Rev. D. MacRae, of Victoria West Pres
byterian church. returnciLfrom a business 
visit to the Mainland yesterday.

Hon. F. Carter-Cotton arrived from Van- 
couver last' evening by the steamer Charm
er. He Is registered at the DrUrd-djoteh

II. P. Bailey, of Philadelphia. V. M 
J}»l*».on, of Vancouver; and If. J.JGuthric, 
of Winnipeg, are at the Drlard.

W. Murray,, cf Vancuuver, ia a guest at 
the Balmoral hotel.

President Roosevelt will break camp 
on May 8th. a week ear.1er than he had 
P’teüded, and will start for Washington

H IflTTY m] time Mrs. Thtstie conducted a millinery 
>tore in a small frame building which

OIT 01 STRBEIIS
stood wherr- (Hmlkspr fi- Mi^hsHVdor» 

u«»w hMuteil. This cetahUahiiMmt'ahe 
managed for a great many years. In 
after life, ner husband, who was groom 
fur the kite Kir Matthew Bail lie B«*gbk*,

REFUSED TO VACATE
HOUSE TO THE LAST

Building at Corner of Mur* soi Cook 
Streets in Meanwhile Being 

Demolished.

Refusing to stir out of what has been 
h^r domicile for year», Mr*. Thistle, a 
resident until to4ay of the little old 
frutu*» building at the corner of Cook and

«lied, and in late years Mrs. Thistle ha* 
been regarded a* very eccentric. She 
has been mnh wandering about the city 
gt varivu* hours of the night, invariably 
with one or more of her pet dogs.

She came to Victoria from England ta 
the earl}' d.iyn, and thoew who know her 
»ay that tike woman iff probably aevcoty 
year* of age. Site ia still bright and 
active, and her i«v*ent predicament haa 
aroused a greet deal of sympathy.

For

NA5C0
Is Invaluable

Gallons, 85c; or with tin returned, 75c

i
When yon select

Sherwin Williams’s 
Paint

’ We irep * full stock of a Ilf 
Write or call for color cat*!. W 
and Retail.

boleaale

Peter McQuade & Son,
78 Wharf Street

DR. 08LER S ADDRESS.

Say» Apathy is the Ffcyaicltn'a Moet 
Danger on* Foe. ——————-7

ELECTION DAY.

A Small Vote I# Being Out For School 
Trustee in; the City.

A private ceremony, but still a ceremony, 
without precedent In the history' of the 
Home of- Common*. Lmdoa, took place a 
few night* ago In-one of the largest of Ita 
comm'ttee rooms, when the Prime Minister 
presented a massive silver vase to Sir Wil
liam Arroi In recognition of the fact i.'tat 
he rushed, to London post haste from Ayr, 
on his wedding day. to vote against Mr. 
Winston Churchill's fiscal amendment^ *o be 
address, which waa defeated by 42.

Tide hurried Journey on •o auspicioqs a *“» 'fowtwa «» aiuw uie oui mu y wuiuu j__ _.. . .......... . , , ,
final, K-r I rum. ,n imwirttnl ’ * Sff'M. «N**- jjHg-lt-

1 - r *u i,H*P*>Fia&tTnartv lovaliv air Willi.* twin- onquestion. rlie Chinamen worked away 
iMti 'apparently ltwïtiw* of this youaiderathm 

until the 1-vnifactor's attention was at
tracted to it, when a clearing was 
ordered. Y«»*terday it became evident to 
the old la«ly that further resistance waa 
uncle**, iitvl jshc gath«Ted all her furni
ture into tiie parlor part- of. the^ouse 
JLo remain until the crucial moment

FrieruL* tried .to prevail upon her to 
enter the Hi.nje for Ajpd ami Infirm 
Woma n, hut rhe reply received from her 
was always the same: "You can go; I 
will n«»t.” 1/3*1 night Ae came hack to
her old quarter». and remained over 
night, hut *lie can no longer find Aelter 
there a* thi* evening there will lie noth
ing landing of the building more than 
poj«ibly a section cf the foumletivn. 
Where she will go tonight ia n«,t known, 
a* *0 far n* can In- Iearn«N| tlw woman 
has no relatives Hving here, although 
riu* lias rewded In Victoria for close on 
a half «•eotnry. 8he 
a<•vtlmulat<‘4, considmihie wealtii, but of 
this, too, there Appear» to be little 
km>wii. ;

SI e iw>**eef»ee a great many household 
effect», many of which liAve bt*come 
curiosities from age. Included qmong 
them are some of the millinery fashion* 
of.there than thirff year* ago. At that

EXTRA LARGE XAVÇLORANOES 
STANDARD EVAPORATED CREAM- 
BOCK BEER, 3 bottles for.............................

f. ,20c. a dot. 
.. . .10c. a tin. 
»................. 50c.

h. West End Grocery Company,
S. J. HEALD, Manager.

•necked, l>r. Bolton. Tiie three candi 
dnt«»H are Drt R. A. Hall, II. H. Jooea 
and W. McKay.

Tit** vote for school trustee ttxlay i# 
proving a small one. Up to 2 o'clock 
only 243 voters had prtn4*nte«l th«*nieelve» 
at the 1 nailing place in the city hall. It 

j i* probable that atMXit 0 o’clock a co»-

and apparently homeleae position. - Her ! titing point* to a small vote being cast, 
fimnture 1ms l»een shifted out of door* ! There being no election for municipal 

Stood ii■ the i E2S 'lhtX lntere4< **$g* W* «*- 
!.«<!,tr n.,,t uoou : Tke fkwe 7a0 th* ,„.ninr
hut a portion of two outerm.ill». 1 «hew the will l*e c*«inie»t and it

To the casual observer of the little old will 1*;«Willed who haa •— * * *
woman gnif hank ami forth, thi* cotnti- -......... *
lion of affair* might suggest cruelty, «die 
having b«H»n ' jar a ctically turned out on the 
Htnxt. On inquiry, however, it ia learn
ed that the woman ha«l l>een requtwtel 
to leave the premise* long ago by the 
pre*«Hit owner*, who wanted to remove 
the building Iwva use it* appearanc «le- 
pr«?ciated tiie value of the l«>t-iro which 
it »tzM*l. Mr*. Thistle had not l>eeii pay
ing rent, and aha waa only in the place 
on Hiiffvrante.

TTp tiR rite last moment she paid no 
attention to the notice to vacate, and so 
some day» ago a gang of Chinamen were 
set to work on the building. They Marl
ed in on tiie kitchen, ami then on other 
wctioiw, demolishing each in turn. But 
Mr*. Thistle still reused to move. In 
the meanwhile the IuUiImt pile* at the 
front and back door began to grow, and 
the question of how the old lady would

loyal member.

Sir William Arroi Left Bride to Vote With 
the Government.

party loyalty. Sir Wllliaih belng 06 years of 
age. that hie brother Unionists, to the 
namber, of 99A spontaneously snbserlb-'l to 
a tangible acknowledgment of the event.

“No doubt most Unionists strive to emu
late Sir William Arroi * devotion to party," 
sa d the Prime Minister In making the 
presentation, “but U la given to few to 
afford so striking an example of that virtue. 
The occasion which brought t ie member fo.‘ 
Ayrshire to London wxt one on which the 
opposition confidently expected to get fie 
best of u*. They failed^'-beeluse there I» 
ho lack of that public spirit In which 8lr 
William .Arroi has eveellrd.'*

(Associated Press.)
New York. April 28.-A special to the 

World from Baltimore says:
Dr. William Osier this aftcrmxm YThurs 

day) made his farewell address to the 
medical profession of Baltimore before leav
ing for his post as reglua professor In the 
University of Oxford. The title of Doctor 
Osier's address wss "Unity. Peace and On- 
cord.” Mct'oy hall, of John Hopkins Uni- ■ 
verelty, was crowtkd with prominent pLy 
ridait», some froib a distance- in part Dr. 
Osier said:

“I leave you t<nlay In charity. 1 have 
tried to harm no man. though 1 may have 
abet- an arrow hare and there which atrnefc 
aothf one In the distance. If au, 1 now ask 
pardon. ,,,

"1 have atrtren. with no man, for I have 
a deep cpnvlction of the hatefnlneea of 
strife and lie utter uselessness.

“To you all, my Uretheru here, to you 
who labor In a great field In the counties; 
doing a great work for small retains, and to 
who engage in the special branche» of the 
profession. I leave to you the greatest of 
all things—charity. -

"It U now time that the homeopathic 
bretbern were coming Into the fold, it la 
now long past the time when a. difference 
In drugs should separate men with ‘the 
same hope. The homéopathies are awake, 
but they most renlise the anomaly of their 
position. The "original quarrel Is ours, but 
Jhey, jthoald noL allow themselves Lu be 
separated by a shibboleth that la Incon
sistent with their (aractlee to-day, and the 
rent in the robe of Eaenlaplus la more, 
grievous In this country than elsewhere In 
the world.

“Uke the church, the physician has three 
enemies, namely; Ignorance, which la the 
ain; apathy, which la the world; gnd vice, 
wtrtchets the devil. The wilful and helpless 
Ignorance of the people araat »»e righted by 
th.* weapon of the. tofigne.

"•'The most dangerous foe la apathy. 
Thirty-five per cent, of deaths in a commun
ity are due to apathy, which goes to coun
terbalance the advance of medicine In the 
last century. What advantage S* there In 
prosperity when the «-omforte of life are 
not enjoyed? What advantage ha» the lit
tle red school house when In many of the 
m«i»t Important relations of life we have 
failed to make os* of our knowledge against 
vice. We have to wage constant warfare, 
advising the young against the evils of 1m-

CHANtiE OF NAME.

Why American chamber of Commerce In 
Berlin Detlded Upon Step.

NEW CANAL.

'Aaso^ated Prwn.)
Handbill. N. Y.. April 28 —The first shovel 

full of dirt from the one hundred and one 
million dollar barge canal waa raised at 
Fort Miller, lu this township, yesterday. 
This la on a contract to construct a lock 

ia to have <p)u feet long. 120 feet wide, whore am ar
tificial waterway «-nters the Hudaon river 
at Fort Miller, and n almIlarelo<‘k eight 
miles above Fbrt Miller, Including 0 miles 
ot-

The Ç< ho de Faria requests the French 
gnvernmtuit to take mea*uwi to prevent 
the entry Into France of cerehro spinal 
meninglti*, which hi causing heavy mor
tality in Germany.

WoocPe Phonphodlne,
Tka Qraat EagMah RhbMb
to™ 
E=irj!d“S3 
«2i^ldn*
of Canada 
ranomm—■

0*0 A/M» th* oe:. a-------------
it* kind *gu « on/e and

___________________Jon- It pionp*iy and
.«./•uaiM-ntly cur» all fonnr of ereow. wenA- 
w*f. A»m»n»ma, ftprrmatnrrhtra, imp 
ud *11 atlecteof abus# or exceaaee. the ex 

•ae cf Tot^nro, Oi>ium or / . 
ana Drain Worrp,all -f which l 
insanity  ̂Conaaaptiou anJ an^

Wood's Phoaphodlne I» «old In 
hi all responsible druggists.

I> guaranteed when yoo order your Feed requirements 
from us. Our delivery system has been augmented so 
that we are in a position to fill all orders promptly. Phone 

your order, to 157.

Tt'Brackman-Ker Milling Co., ud.

(Aseociated Prêta.)
, Berlin, April 28.—The German govern
ment's wish that the American chamber of 
commerce here sheaJd ahange Ha nama haa 
been so firmly expressed that the di feet or» 
of the chamber determined to-day to recom
mend that the name be changed to the Am
erican Association of Commerce and Tfade. 
The reasons as act forth by the directors la 
a letter to the members are In part; Mr. 
Towers, American ambassador, has had oc
casion several times to talk with Baron 
Von Rlchthuff, the German secretary of 
foreign affaira, about the chamber. The 
ambassador found that the German govern
ment was definitely and unalterably tap- 
posed to the name American chamber of 
commerce. The props*t lea ae explained to 
the board la that the German government 
has no objection» whatever to an associa
tion devote! precisely to the object» for 
which the chamber ef commerce was organ
ized, but that the chambers of commerce in 
Germany are government Institutions, 
chartered by the state and have certain de
fined government privileges that canant be 
o^ferred upon a foreign Institution within 

German Jurisdiction."

HOUSE, YATES ST.
$2,100 will buy a 7-room
ed dwelling, nicely situate f, 

with Ipt 50x120

B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Ltd., 40 Govt. $t

t THE STANDARD LIFE ASSURAMOE CO. 1
Established 1825.

Fund...................................................................................................... ..£9,000,000
Policies for Tourist, end Travellers without medical examina-

tloil.
TW rates and full information apply to

Robert Ward & Co., Ltd.,
Temple Building, Victoria.

Uonejr to lend on. improrad preparty at low rat—.

♦a»aa»>«a»»»»6«»««o»«»«aaaaaaa»a«Maa»»a»aa»»9«»a:

<^JUST ARRIVED BY EXPRESS
From England GREENHBART TROUT ROIMS. 10H ft., 11 ft., 12 ft, IS ft. 
and 14 ft. The*, are handmade throng boat. Beat material and Worlrmanahip,
at

■ ■ 78 Government St.FOX’S

LIVE STOCK RECORD».

(Special to the TUnee.i 
Ottawa. April 28.-Hen. 8. Fisher Intro

duced a bill in the Honae to-day to natlen- 
allae live stock records. It was read a first 
time. This wlU| result In allowing Cana- 
dian thvronghhredo Into the United State* 
free. Live stock records will have the 
stamp of the agriculture department upon

GENERAL LE* ILL.

• fAssociated Preos.)
Washington, April 28.—General Fttshngh 

If#, oft his way from , Boston tv Washing 
ton. was otrirken with, apoplexy shortly 
after the train left Harlem River at at loo. 
His im aide was affected. A physician Is 
with General Lee on the train.

"TURKISH TOBACCO.”

For purposes of convenience the Turkish 
tobacco of commerce may be classified Into 
the varieties that come from Turkey In' 
RnrrtI*.*nfi Asia on the one hand, and those 
which come frota adjacent conntrlea on the 
other. the ever-increasing demand for 
these tobaccos makes all of them of special 
Interest at the present time. Of the latti-r 
Mttegory. Greek tobacco leads In Import
ance, and la followed by Crimean, Caucasus, 
Montenegrin. Bosnian, Servian and , Bul
garian. The tobaccos raised In Turkey 
proper are divided Into four great claaae»— 
the Cavalla. Smyrna, Latakla and 8am- 
aonn. These are names of places, all four 
bring seaports, the first on (He southern 

** Konmrihi. opposite the tatamt of 
Thaooa; the second on the eastern coast of 
the province of Aldln. Aria Minor; the 
third on the coast of Syria, opposite Cyprus, 
and the fourth, Sameonn, on the Black Sea.

Men who smoke cigars only at rare Inter
vals are apt to delude themselves they are 
enjoying a cigar when It la “green." or of 
unripe leaf. This, however, la not eo. There 
Is the same difference between ripe and 
green tobacco that there Is between ripe 
and green fruit.

The ripe tobacco smokes mild, "smooth." 
and cool—there la no harshnew* or bitter 
taste, and It barns evenly, and gives a 
clear steel-grey ash called the "Havana

The green or unripe tobacco smokes very 
differently. It Is harsher aW invariably 
bitter and unpleasant to the taate. and 
never haa that delicate aromatic flavor and 
aroma so highly prlxed by those who know 
the qualities that make the perfect Havana 
cigar.—London Ban.

Victoria Day Celebration
VICTORIA. B.C.

MAY 24. 25. 26 AND 27
Brand Military Parade and Sham Battle; Lacroiie, Victoria 

▼i. New Westminster; International Baseball; Regatta.
Naral and Indian War Canoe Races, Four-oared Amateur Senior and 
Junior, B. C. Championship. The warships of the Pacihc Squadron will 
be open to visitors. a., y. (

Horse and Automobile Parade; Venetian Water ;0araival 
and Firemen’s Tournament; Fireworks at Beacon Hill Park 

at 9 p. m.

REDUCED RATES FROM AVI. POINTS.

W. C. MORESBY.
Secretary.

G. H. BARNARD.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

LO»T—Gold locket, with Initials. Return 
to Driard Hotel.

uey. Apply at Times

FOR SALE—Four 8. 
each. Box &. Times

war script, |2U5

RUPTURE— Heart's Rupture Appliances 
for men, women and children; recom
mended by physicien» everywhere. Office, 
76 Yatee street.

1.0. 0. F.

i■ «<
Suitable for business people; reasonable ! 
rates- No- 1 Phoenix, corner Toronto. |

The :nemboca of the above Order are re
quested to meet at tne Odd Fellows' Hall 
at 10.15 tom. sharp, Sunday, April 30th, for 
the purpose of attending Divine service at 
the Centennial Methodist church.

Member» will please bring badges and

Visiting bretbern eocffiaUy harked to at
tend.

F. TAYLOR.
Secretary. Chairman.

WANTED—At once, a good strong boy, 
one used to driving. Apply 39 Fort otreet.

WANTED—Tender» on 313 ft. picket fence. 
Address P. O. Box 66.

WANTED—Reliable girl, for honae work 
and care of two children. Mra. Elliott, 36
Alfred otreet.

LOST—14-foot grçen and white rowboat; 
drifted from Work Point Barracks on 26th 
Inat. Information thankfully received by 
Bombardier Blair,, at Barracks.

FOR SALE—To close an estate, Gurney---------------------- ------ - . te£offers recrivec. 
F. El worthy. Board of Trade Building.

TO LET—At 187 Cormorant street, 3 house
keeping furnished rooms, half a cottage; 
very convenient; real moderate.

WANTED—A cook, for survey party. Apply 
* •—* io and 12 a. m.„

G. White Fraaer,with references, 
Roca belle.

DICKSON A HOW KB. 131 to 135 Johnson 
atreet, Grimm's Block. Victoria, manu
facturers of show caeca and Store fixtures 
In hard and soft wood; designs and cell
mate» furnished.

FOR SALE—8 h. p. steam engine, 4 h. ^ 
engine; also furniture, tools, awnings, 
etc., etc., at 53 Blanchard street, corner 
Yatee atreet. £ J. Sllveraon, mgr.

DON'T BOTHER with would-be chimney 
sweepers. Call on Messrs. Lloyd A Co., 
97 Johnson street. Tel. 674. late sweeper 
to H. M. 8. Naval Yard. Kequlmalt. 
Latest appliances used; flret-rtaas Job 
guaranteed; charges reasonable; roofs 
cleaned, painted and repaired.

DAHLIAS (OR SALE
Choice Cactus, Decorative, Show 

POm-Pom, all named varieties.
CALLOW A JOHNSTON. 

Royal Nnreery, 207 Fort fit.

MadeVicïoria
timviNGs

iDUMÎMNtClIS
or ANY KIND

r*c

MARRIED.
BLAIR HEPBURN - At Vancouver, on I 

April 26th. by Rev. Dr. Fraser, George i 
M. Blair and Mias Minnie Hepburn.

ROBINSON IRVINE-Ai Vancouver, on j 
April 26th, by Rev. John Simpson. 
George L. Robinson and Mis» Annie M. !
brlaa

DIED.
PICKERING—At New Westminster, on ’ 

April 25th, J osh oa Picker lug» aged 63 |

* EincnviMtss
or YOLK

Advertisipk,
INCREASED

t 1«0 t
BY THE USE OF

Good Cuts |
! v MADE BY

W.TimIsÏlog ViaORlA
v imJ__>__ _____ ;_______ ;> -V? ^

OPDEE AT

Tints BDSIfltSSOFfKEi

I Governor Higgins of New York has 
commuted to life imprisonment the sen
tence of death imposed on William 811- 

1 rerman, of Glens FaH», for the roorder 
of kh sister.

M. Kochanovski, the Ruaaian commis
sioner for frontier relation* with lVr*in, 
has gone to Russian Astarakao, on the 
Persian, frontier, to meet the Shah of 
Persia And accompany him to Russia.

The electric locomotive recently built 
by the New York Central service, be
tween Croton and New York, broke all 
Ita previous record» Thursday by attain
ing a speed of 83 miles an hour, hauling 
a heavy train.

Granite and 
Marble Works
MoooMta, Tiblm. Or, nit, Co* 

•ns*. Me., at tow** prie** rti*«W W -IU stock ” rk-

' A. Stewart
COB. TATBB * BLANCHARD BIB.


